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JULMales 1.KELTE JONESMasters ■ m U. S, SENATE ROW Same Rates From the 
West as From EastForm: ‘Æ " ' ' ; •7'

“«minionjte Spent . ■

0ÏER ROOSEVELT2 '■ Well Known St John Lady Stricken With Heart Disease at

r“——- Mf,.ort Thne Hta~w*Kzr »
- All Around

; | offl T| S. -

Hhe Result of Hisri 
gâtions

mm■h*d ,Su|vi1 Maritime Board of Trade
Charge That Big Interests to Petition Railway 
Swelled His Campaign Fund 

to Be Investigated

;. C. Tr lIy2?- Im

Than Ours Do~-This State
ment to be Used in Protest 
Against Panama Bills.

' V'

for the dying woman but of no avail. She 
walked around a few minuted after com
plaining of heart palpitation, then lying 
down expired immediately.

Dr». White, Fe'rguson and-' Botsford, wefe 
hastily summoned but when they arrived 
the spark of life had fled. ffî

Dr. and Mien Addy are grief-stricken 
over the sad affair, and in broken tones 
Miss Addy described the sudden passing 
of. Mgs. Jones.

Coroner Botsford after taking the state
ments of Miss Addy and Dr. Addy decided 
an inquest was not necessary.

Mrs. Jones was the daughter of. Mrs. 
6. Byron Cnshing, of Queen Square, and 
leaves, besides her husband and mother, 
one son,, three brothers, and one sister. 
Mrs. Alexander Wilson, of this city. The 
brothers are George 6. Cushing and Theo- 
philus Cushing, of .this city, and W. C. 
Cushing, a divisional superintendent on 
the Pennsylvania Railroad. 1

Special to The Telegraph.
Mpncton, Aug. 22-The sudden death of 

Mrs. R. Keltic Jones- at. the, Brunswick 
Hotel here shortly after midnight put a 
sad ending to a St. John auto party 
prising Mrs. Jones, Mias Âddy, Dr. G.' A. 
B. Addy and chauffeur, who arrived here 
about tea time from 9t. John enroute to 
Nova Scotia. "

It appears that the party retired to rest 
about 11 o’clock Mrs. Jones and Miss Ad"- 
dy occupying the same double room. After 
retiring Mrs. Jones, being unable: to sleep, 
arose about 12 o’clock to take a dose of 
Bleeping draught which she had been in 
the habit of taking. ,In the d<rk she took 

overdose. About., ten minutes after she 
complained of severe palpitation of. the 
heart. Miss Addy, who was in. the 
room, arose and aroused Dr. Addy who 
immediately responded1 and did all- possible

Commission !
Steamship Officers Say if De

mands Are Not Met They
Will Tie Up Ocean Traffic Former Clerk Said He and Ferguson 

and “Starve the Nation” Took Blank Passes from Transcript

—C P. R. Wins the First 
Round.

SAYS VYE CONFESSED Convention Also Wants I. C. 
R. Double Tracked From ' 
Moncton to Halifax and 
Extend G. T. P. By New 
Route to Nova Scotia Capi-

com-
ARCHBOLD TO TESTIFY

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Aug." 22—The stand whidfc Can

ada wijl take ip augmenting Britain’s pro
test against any violation of the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty, which may appear in 
the Panama canal bill when finally amend
ed and ratified, is being strengthened daily 
by the mass oFstatistics and records being 
collected by the various departments and 
by representations from many bodies in
terested in the,outcome of the treaty.

Though there is little outward activity 
apparent, officials are industriously engaged 
in marshalling material for Canada's brief, 
and with the return of Hon. George E. 
Poster to the capital tomorrow even more 
systematic action is looked for. As the 
import of -certain clauses of the bill, as it 
is at present stands, comes to be realized, 
and their full effect upon Canadian inter
ests is considered the objection of Canadian 
bodies are becoming crystalized.

In addition to representation 'undoubted.

II
Senator Penrose Declares That the 

Full Meose Purist Was Aided to the 
Extent of Hundreds of Thousands 
of Dollars, and That He Was Well 
Aware of It

.
Office as a “Joke" at first, and 
Later Conceived the Idea of Using 
Ihem.

i

tal.
Spec’al to The Telegraph.

Moncton, Aug. 22—The I.,C. R. pass in
quiry was resumed today by Commissioner 
Hazen Adair, of Sussex. Ralph Freeze ap
peared in behalf of the department. Geo.
W. Fowler, who was present at the last 
session of the inquiry, did not attend to-

aid t&ihk 11mtes tried to prevent the Canadian t T" i"? d,d n0t bD"
Pacific liner Mount Royal from filing, cT *

.The chief officer had been dismissed, and be c.Ued later and that m
the anion demanded bis reinstatement. A ‘“d meMtune otber w,tnewea ** eMm" 
wbrtitute was obtained by the company, ... , . ,
‘-offi^t weTVrt^ and arc U.

ESSSSrtSSx-
LînreT Z the ra]|way regarding the issue of passes »1 officials, the Canadian steel and coal in-

f the shin owner, will thev and checking up of conductors’ returns, re- terests of Nova Scotia, it is understood,
j, “ «•— *— - «

‘.'î.t.twÆAS”” a
L, r, of w^rnfTh larV.u^r who told °{ rece.ving a report in 1806 of Nova Scotia to Vancouver (at present
XaLlJn. I s'lKr' irregular passes beiug uwd on X. C. R. round the Horn) is considered to be of Very

nCanadian Press
Special to The Telegraph.

Trnre, Aug. 22-The Maritime Board of 
Trade concluded its two-days' session this 
afternoon. Thé board 
next year in Newcastle.

The following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Matthew Lodge, Moncton ; _ 
vice-president, E. T. Higgs, Charlottetown; 
second vice-president, H. J. Logan, Am
herst; secretary, Thomas Williams, Mone-

! London, Aug. 22—The culminating strike 
I of the series which has crippled the Brit- 
p ish carrying bnsineee during the past two 
h rears, ii threatened by the officers of the
, mercantile marine.

an
Canadian Press.

Washington, Aug. 22—John D. Archbold, 
of the Standard Oil Company, will appear 
tomorrow morning before the sub-commit
tee of the senate investigating campaign 
contributions. The announcement that be

same
decided to meet

—
firstCANADA LIKELY TO HAVE :would appear followed a day of bitter poli

tical recrimination on the floor of the sen
ate devoted to an effort to' show that for
mer President Roosevelt knew that funds 
contributed by big corporations were used 
to help elect him in 1804. ,

The attack on former President Roose
velt today originated in a colloquy be
tween Senator Reed, of Missouri, Demo
crat, and Senator Boise Penrose, of Penn
sylvania, who presented a resolution de
manding an investigation of the circum
stances set forth in his statement to the 
senate yesterday, in which he charged that 
$100,000 of Standard Oil money wept into 
the 1904 Roosevelt campaign fund with 
President Roosevelt’s knowledge.

■ _ ... Senators Penrose, Reed and Williams
y** *"* Tesegraph. lines in force in the motherland will be each attacked Colonel Roosevelt and Sen-

comparand Premier Barden and W col- sity- for Bin*-a syetert hse' berori* ftn-> that a' combination of “regular Rejlabh-
leagues to England, will, oh his return, ph“,zed for »*«y yefrs past. cans” and Democrats was at work to de-
snhmit . rennrt M tk. „T“e appomtmentir will he made, as in fame Colonel Roosevelt.
,, . . . . ,8° , England, from members of parliament and Alleged contributions of $100,000 each by
the formulation of a scheme for the créa- their duties in a general way will be to the Missouri Pacific and Southern Pacific 
tion of under secretaryships of state as an- look after the lesser work of the portfolio, railroads to Roosevelt's campaign fund in
aid to cabinet ministers in their sessional . 18 considered that such a system would 1904 were mentioned by Senators Reet^and
dut;eg vei7 much expedite the : work of parlia- Penrose, Senator Pehrose declaring that

*T , , . - « , . ment, the time of the ministers at the Présidant Roosevelt was always in close
Sir Joseph Aas, while in Engfcnd, been present being seriously encroached upon by touch with, the national committee man-

studying^the British systeni, and ittt con- details which the under secretari JTould aging his campaign.
Bideted likely that a scheme along the deal-with. When the colloquy between Senators

Penrose and Reed was concluded, Senator 
Reed made an extended speech, attacking 
Roosevelt, reopening the question of the 
$250,000 collected for the Republican Cam
paign in 1904 by E. H. Harriman and plac
ing in the record all 61 the so-called “Arch- 
bold” correspondence recently published.

Senator Reèd also attacked George W. 
Perkins, at present one of the leaders of 
the new Progressive party.

When he concluded Senator Poindexter 
took the floor and characterized the day’s 
proceedings as a “combination, an under
standing, an alliance” between the machine 
Republicans and the machine Democrats 
against progressive principles. -

UNDER SECRETARIES ton.
were The following resolution by E. A. Me- 

Gurfiy, Newcastle, and seconded by Capt.
- ®ummer8ide, was passed :

Resolved, That the executive of the 
Mantime Board of Trade be requested to 
call on the railway commission, when in 
Uttawa, and obtain aq assurance from 
them that steps will be taken forthwith . 
to compel the railways to charge in future 
the same passenger rates from the west 
«> the east as from the east to the west 
in order that all the provinces of the 
dominion be placed on equal footing.”

Ti is afternoon the visiting delegates were 
given an extended motor drive through the 

country.

'

what Sir Joseph Pope Looking into British System, and Similar 
Scheme is Apt to Be Introduced at Ottawa—Members of 
Parliament Will Be Appointed to New Posts.

erode.
part of

2

aurr*«d to’» At sterday a session it was decided to
government to complete tife Na- 

Transcontinental Railway from 
Mpncton to the Atlantic «aboard, the line 
to take a -different route from that of 
the.I. C. R. and the government will also 
be asked to double track the I. C. R. 
from Moncton to Halifax.

The railway commission will be asked to 
compel the railways of the maritime prov
inces to provide, when necessary, heated 
cars for the transportation of potatoes and 
other perishable goods.

The matter of thé Grhnd Trunk Railway 
and other Canadian roads obtaining chart
ers in the United States was also discussed, 
and the government will be asked to 
strictly enforce the customs regulations 
limiting the British preference to goods 
brought into Canada through Canadian 
ports.

Good roadis schemes’were also discussed 
and the president pointed out that the 
maritime provinces woiâd be the gainer by 
the building of a national highway.

■-¥le*,nan£ j' ^.Meeservey.rwâe With Canada, wïU undoubtedly be et*odted 

given' him to inquire into. In September in the brief which will be submitted to- 
• of that year Mr. Shannon gavé him a pass Mr. Bryce.
: party t^w^mTtÆ^dTd^t 0*nad*’s Oanaln Free to Americans 

erased. It, must have gone through the It is pointed out that Canada’s canals 
audit office. He understood it was the are free to everyone. The Sault Ste. Marie 
means of having some change made in the and the St. Lawrence canals represent a 
audit office regarding the checking up of capital expenditure by the Çanadain jjov 
Passes. crament of $60,311,890, besides the greet

The witness said the name of ' Titman expenditure made by. the imperial govem- 
LeBlanc was on the pass that was used ment, the records of which were destroyed 
twice. He saw LeBlanc about it and he by fire in Montreal in 1852. 
dénied having anything to do with it. The 
Meesen-ey pass bore a ’duplicate number.
There were no. erasures on it. The wit
ness had an officer in Halifax interview 
Messervey. The officer reported that Mes- 
servey told him he.got the pass from a 
clerk in the I. C. R. office and thought it 
was all right. Witness did not see Mes
servey himself.

Witness said Mr. Brady gave him a pass 
about the first week in November bearing 
the name of Dr. George Tingley. It bore 
a number higher than the genuine passes 
printed. These passes were all compli- 
mqptar* Regarding the last pass, witn 
said he wrote Dr. Tingley asking the name 
of the person he got it from anti the latter 
wrote asking if there was anything wrong 
with it. The witness wrote to him and 
said there was and insisted on having the 
name but before the second letter came 
back witness had learned in Moncton

Sew York, Aug. 22-Milton Hicks, the Ptt6S Came fr<?m’
renty-four years old, a seaman on the Suspected Vye.
■ooner Carrie C. Ware, hailing from There wer*» «Pvpral .

sâSïïS25*3tS
n*s ts ar -hr* "S'iïux.b’.5î°îL"aw“

».*lhîs„"Kr,»ï; ri K-
a W^Haw«vTom Thd ““h11"8 ab°lu "e$6 aaid he had h'8 suspicion Lt^hè

rJSïïSrHw er-Sr-M zs&t- «• «âKn - -
Witness said he weht to Mr. Hawke, 

who explained how the

because the strikers were unskilled 
era whose places could he filled. Th* offi- 

j cers of ships, on thé other hand, ; 
special class and a general strike by 
would leave the owners almost helpless.

tio:the
-J

them

a

MILTON HICKS x

TORONTO MlOn the Lachme canal $13,000,000 have, 
been expended; on the Welland, $29,000,- 
000; on the Soo, $8,000,000, w 
land canal is being enlarged at a cost be
tween $25,000,000 and $40,000,000.

This canal system, it. will be pointed out, 
is maintained by the dominion at enorm
ous expense. The interest charge, it is 
computed, on the capital outlay to date, 
only 34 per cent., would be equal to $ 
contribution of nine cents per ton qsile. 
To this must be added the annual cost ot 
maintenance.

Despite this, of the 2,537,629 tons of 
freight which passed through the Welland 
canal in 1911 only 1,296,480 tons or 51 per 
cent consisted of Canadian products. The 
remaining 49 per cent, was composed of 
United States products passing mainly 
from one American port to another.

This free use of Canadian canals by Am
ericans, who have never paid a cent to
wards the cost of either construction or 
maintenance is considered, apart from the 
undoubted term of the treaty, to be one 
of the strongest points in Canada’s case 
in opposition to discrimination against Can
adian shipping through the Panama canal.

The total tonnage of Canadian vessels 
using Canadian canals last year was 9,172,- 
192, while die tonnage of United States 
vessels using the same canals, free and un
trammeled was 18,231,192, or almost double.
. In view of these facts Canada expects to 
be able to submit a ca« which should be 
calculated to strengthen the case of Brit
ain very materially.

TORONTO SKIER v 
' ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

the Wei-m
CLERK’S STEALINGS 

MORE THAN THOUGHT William H. Merrill, Worried Over 
Financial Losses and III Health, 
Cuts His Throat—Likely to Re

cover.

Toronto, Aug. 22-Early this afternoon 
William H. Merrill, barrister, living at 27 
Maitland street, was found lying in his 
bed with a deep gash inflicted upon his 
throat and a razor still clenched in his 
hands. Merrill was rushed to St. Mich
aels Hospital in a record run made by a 
civic ambulance and the doctors believe 
they can save his life.

Merrill had been - worrying over mining 
losses and investments in northern stocks 
while this morning his family physician 
told him that an operation for appendicitis 
would be necessary.

I

MONCTON USED 
TALLOW BIPS 

LAST NIGHT

•Body of Seaman on Dorches
ter Schooner Carrie C. Ware 
Found Floating; in Harbor— 

: Investigation Ordered.

Richmond, Who Attempted Suicide, 
Had Robbed Employers of Over 

$26,000. COURT FREES
Toronto, Aug. 22—The defalcations of 

Arthur Richmond, fonper teller of the 
Elm street branch of the Bank of To
ronto, are far in excess of the amotfnt 
which he M charged with appropriating. 
This morning Acting Inspector of Detec
tives Guthrie announced that the total 
defalcations amounted to $26,087.08, and 
the charge against the -prisoner will be 
amended accordii^Jy.

Richmond was removed from St. Mich
ael’s hospital yesterday, where he has 
been since the sensational self-attempt on 
his life on Monday to the jail hospital. 
He ti recovering and will appear on the 
28th inst. It is not likely that the crown 
authorities will consent to his being re
leased on bail. He is closely guarded in 
tbe jail as the officials fear that he may 
make another attempt to end hie life.

Dfi NOBLE FROM 
VERM ASYLUM

Ft

Break in Natural Gas Main Put 
Town in Darkness for Some 
Hours—LG.fi. Locomotive 
Engineers in Session.

Judge Decides American Phy
sician Was Confined Illegally.I. C, R, TRACKMEN 

AT HALIFAX STRIKE 
FOR HIGHER WAGES

Montreal, v Aug. 22—Dr. Charles Noble, 
the eminent Philadelphia physician, who 
has been confined since June 24 in the 
Verdun Insane Asylum, was granted his 
release this afternoon by Justice Demers 
on a.writ of habeas corpus.

The judge did not dwell at all on the 
supposed mental condition of the plaintiff 
but gave judgment in favor of the release 
of the petitioner on account of a technical 
error in the commitment papers on which 
Dr. Noble had been confined.

Counsel for the asylum authorities had 
asked for time to have the error correct
ed but the judge refused a delay, 
stated that Dr. Noble being an American, 
could, if he were later proved insane be 
attended to in the institutions of bis own 
country and if he were sane he was at 
liberty to choose bis own place of resi
dence.

The judge declared that bv the statutes 
of the country a man could not be de
prived of his liberty without due care, and 
the fulfillment of many requirements. 
Trough an error, albeit a slight one, in 
the commitment papers, these require
ments had not all been fulfilled and he 
therefore adjudged the confinement of Dr. 
Noble in' the Vedun Asylum illegal.

t Special to The leleg, aph
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 22—Moncton was 

in darkness for a time tonight, except for 
the light from tallow dips, and business, 
affected by the shutting down of the elec
tric power station, was at a standstill be
tween 4 and 9 o’clock this evening on 
account of a break in the natural 
main. One of the valves on the mam 
line at the gas wells blew, out from the 
tremendous pressure behind " it, and the 
gas was shut off the city until repairs were 
effected, which took some five hours.

Industries depending on the gas for fuel 
had to close down, and residents using gas 
ranges had to be content with a cold sup
per or borrow heat from neighbors. The 
blow-out occurred on one of the old con
nections. This is the second accident of 
this kind since the gas has been installed, 
and the result will probably be an agita
tion for a second main or the erection of 
a gasometer near the city.

The general board of adjustment of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, I. 
G. R.„ are in session here. Business of 
much importance to the brotherhood men, 
it wsa stated, is being transacted, but the 
nature of it was not given out. The board 
ti composed of J. W." Nairn, chairman ; 
Jos. Moore., Moncton; M. McLean,

A. Sutherland, Stellarton; C. A. 
lam, Campbellton ; F„ W. Rioux, River 
Du Loup; H. W. Sharp, Levis. Another 
session will be held tomorrow.

Mrs. 8. Bishop and Mrs. A.. Leaman 
left tonight for Cascapedia, Quebec, being 
called there by the death of their father 
Thomas W91et, who was in the 80th year 
of hti age.

John Sutton, aged fifty years, died in 
the city hospital this afternoon. He was 
a native of England, and leaves a wife and ! 
three children. <

iMffifflP 
GAS IN CAM COUNTY AL|_ SHORTHAND

RECORDS BEEN

ERICAS CEMENT
Phases were print- 

Mr. Hawke couldn’t account for the 
irregular numbering. Hawke told him that 
m the lot they had printed there 
shortage and that

ed.
—

was a
passes were sometimes 

spoiled in being printed. This was before 
he called up Vye and had a conversation 
with mm. Witness said he told Hawke 
he thought they were numbered there, and 
Mr. Hawke said that it could only have 
been done with' the connivance of one of 
his employes.

IMPORTS INCREASE Halifax, Aug. 22-(Special)—Eighty 
trackmen working on the I. C. R. at Rich
mond are on strike for higher wages. They 
were engaged repairing tracks and at gen
eral repair work in Richmond yard. They 
were getting $1.60 a day and they asked 
for $2. The railway authorities declined 
to acquiesce in the request and the men 
accordingly walked out and now the work 
in the yard has practically ceased.

A lot of men to take the places of the 
strikers were brought to Halifax today but 
on arrival they were met by the strikers 
and were prevailed on not to work. The 
newcomers were taken to Truro on a later 
tipin in the afternoon and the strike here 
ti still on.

gas

Well Diggers Meet a Rush of Air 
from Hole They Bored and Pros
pectors Are Investigating,

SOO PER CENT
He

Took Passes as a “Joke”
•Dr. GaUagher got. a pass at the same 

time his son got one but he didn’t see that 
pass. Witness told of seeing Ferguson in 
the Transcript office one morning in the 
presence of Mr. Hawke. He told Ferguson 
he had better tell Mr . Hawke the truth 

, lta«a Aug. 22—Remission of half the about the matter. Later Tingley learned
it L°" '’“ment has resulted in a>ig jump Ÿ# «tory Ferguson told Hawke to the ef-
J»lv Pcrtat'°ns from the United States. ^ect that Vye and Férguson were in the 
*«rJm|l¥tatl0ns were 925,920 hundred- Transcript building and Vye got the passes 
M Un ued at *538-165- as compared and that later they went to the Transcript 
Be, hundredweights valued at $36,- building and numbered them.
Thi 1 y ^a8t ye&r. . ✓ Later witness had a conversation with

tient “i 3 ran increa6e of about 900 per Ferguson, who stated that Vye wént to tbe 
6eri " p.ne the increase was about 200 Transcript basement and brought up two
i«t . . 1 he term of duty remission runs j? three passes to Ferguson who was in
•tan,: ' 1 *t is not extended in the , room upstairs. They thought it would

he a joke” to take away eome of them. 
They took thëm at first merely to show 
around and then they conceived the idea 
of using them. They got about seventy 

I...... ------ passes.
'bout 4 ¥ i D", A"8, 22—(Special)—Today Vye and Ferguson both told witness tfiat
l»el|lllc ‘ t'loek fire was discovered in a they succeeded in numbering only about 

\v?’1Se belonging to Joseph Moe- half the number taken from the Transcript 
k but , "T: tbe fire brigade arrived it office. To use Ferguson’s words they made' 
,b, V;'n mmutes to stop the blase. nice mees of it.”

3 quit€ badly damaged inside. (Continued on fiage 10, seventh ™JnmTv t

lit in Duties Leads to Tremendous 
B<Jsiness in July—Old Rate May Be 
Restored November I,

Hartland, N. B., Aug. 22—(Special)— 
Much interest is aroused over the reputed 
discovery of natural gas on a farm, three 
miles distant, on the banks of the Brea- 
guimac. Well diggers were surprised to 

.get a rush of air from the hole they bored, 
and the loud rushing sound is continuous. 
F. B. Carvell, A. R. Foster, Dr. Mac
intosh and others are today making in
vestigations.

New York, Ang. 22—All world's records 
for shorthand speed were broken here to
day when Nathan Bshrin, official stenog
rapher of the New York Supreme Court, 
and formerly official reporter at police 
headquarters wrote an average of 278 
words a minute for five consecutive min
utes. The previous world’s record was 
269 words a minute.

h ■
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UNEARTH $125,000 

OF LIEUT. BECKER’S 
BLACKMAIL MONEY

SËVEN HOUSES BURNED 
IN QUEBEC VILLAGEITALIAN BARK FROM 

ST. JOHN ARRIVES IN 
ROSARIO DAMAGED

■

WHITNEY'S SHOOTING 
IS EXPENSIVE

Syd-
Kil-ney;St. Paul l’Hermite, Que., Aug. 22—The 

timely arrival of a detachment from the 
Montreal fire brigade early this evening 
eared this village from destruction by fire 
which, fanned by a strong wind and scarce
ly checked by the efforts of the local vol
unteer bucket brigade, was sweeping down 
the main street.

As it was, seven houses were destroyed, 
including the parish house and the hqme 
oi the sexton. The low is estimated at 
Mans tWXXKfnflv eorwwt W insurance. >

New York, Aug. 22—District At
torney Whitman gave out the in
formation thti afternoon that he 
had unearthed six more bank ac
counts of Police Lieut. Becker, 
showing deposits of about $12,500.

The state’s attorney has now lo
cated sums of money aggregating 
$126,000 held on deposit in several 
banks by the accused police officer 

_________

undston House Damaged by 
Fire.

,t

London, Aug. 22—Harry Payne Whitney 
has gone to the Holwick grouse moots 
witfi a party of American friends. Despite 
the fiet that he annually pays ?75,000 for 
the Hoiwu k shooting, hie sport will be 
restricted to a few days.

tosario, Aug. 22—The Italian bark Guis- 
lina, from St. John, June 28, haa arrived

■
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bed him to the echo. Aw 
he gates leading to the w 
school children who in tu 
[with smiling faces and the 
Maple Leaf, and God Save 
Ichild wore a sterling silve 
a silk badge both the gil 

1er on behalf of the Norto

m-

1
m

any as was told by the folio 
ion on each of the badges; “ 

a the occasion of the visit c
he Duke of Connaught to 1___

The children showed themselves 
ive been well trained and great cerdit 
is respect is due to J. W. Flewellinz 
hti assistant, Mr. Burditt. At *he 
I of the reception to the duke the 

I ■placed in a group and photo
ns, Indians and Gypsies, figured in 
group, and its cosmopolitan ispect 
ed to be pleasing to the dukè who 
ed a particular interest in the

companied by R. Burton Stewart, of 
Norton Griffiths Company, his royal- 
ices made a minute inspection of the 

in progress and also viewed the 
I of the extensive works to be carried 
which were conspicuously placed on

isting and other work was carried on 
Sis royal bigness showed keen interest 
e work. The whole place was ht gala 
with decorations and the impressive 
e which the works, thronged with 
rs and the neatly dressed school ehil- 
presented, was greatly

were

Bff by
resence of the tastefully decorated St. 
Power Boat Club fleet which sailed 

èly up and down that section of the 
vhich fronts the operations.
toe Parade.
fact the parade of the fleet of the ' 

!r Boat Club was the feature of the 
poon entertainment. The boats came 
igh the falls at 2 o’clock, and after the 
atibn according to the orders, proceed- 
own the harbor headed by the flag- 
: Lolita, with Commodore Gerow and 
f on hoard, after which came the 
BfciUy decorated float, carrying the 
»le of Honor band. This was followed 
fleet Captain Corey, and after him 
the boats of the squadron all decorat- 

fhe fleet proceeded down the harbor 
•round the point to Courtneay Bay, 
e they made a circle, land returning, 

up the harbor, being 
■oyal highness from the deck of the 
.Grey. There were over 110 boats in 
and .they presented a handsome sight 
ng up the harbor, some of the 
having arranged special schemes of 
fctions.
is conceded that the display 
ie finest ever shown in the harbor, and 
|ommodore, officers and members were 
satisfied with the results.

own-

one

NVEiyLNG 
OF TABLET IN 
KING SQUARE

hat was probably one of the most ra
fting events of the day—at least so re
ed by his royal highness himself—was 
peremony of the unveiling of tbe mêm- 
I tablet placed on the King Edward 
I stand in King Square. This part of 
day's programme was carried out on 
return of his ‘ royal highness from 
itenay Bay. Dr. Pugsley’s handsome 
was Drought to a halt at the court

and as H. R. H., accompanied by 
or Frink, made his way thrôdgh King I 
ire to the grand stand to officiate at *1 
(Unveiling be was given another heart I 
oaing reception by the vast crowd '
* for one hour previous had been list-" 
g to a pleasing impromptu concert by 
City Cornet Band.
taped with a., union Jack the tâblet
! the following inscription: ........... ]

A Memorial to i
Edward Vit, King-Emperor, j

1901-1910.
Gilt of the 

City Cornet Band 
To City of St. John,
November 2nd, 1911.

ANY PRE
SENTED TO 

THEIR R. H.
e reception in the St. Andrew’s Rink 
evening in honor of the royal visitors 

of the most brilliant functions 
in St. John in recent years. The scene 

ie rink was a- magnificent one and the 
costumes of the ladies blended 

i the decorations and the brilliant uni
ts of the military officers, 
ie royal party was met m the entrance 
iis worship, Mayor Frink, Mrs. Frink, 
itenant-Governor Wood and Mrs. 
k, who accompanied them to the en- 
ce to the royal dressing room. The 
; prerented a magnificent appearance 
the inside was practically covered with 
ling. At the far end was erected a 
Eorm with seats for ’ the distinguished 
ors. This part of the rink was also 
sy decorated and a large electric sign 
led out the word Welcome, 
ie duke and duchess -were seated near 
front of the platform, the duke being 
he left aide with the duchess at his 
» and Princess Patricia was at her 
t but slightly back from the others, 
-others on the platform in order from 
t to left wère: Hon. Lieutenant Thos. 
isey, Mies Adams, lady in waiting to 
R. H. Princess Patricia, Miss Felly, 
in waiting to H. R. H. the Duchess of 

iaught, Lieutenant-Governor Wood, 
, F. B. Black, Mrs. Nickel, Mrs. Frink, 
or Frink, Lieutenant Commander 
te of the Earl Grey and Lieutenant

ie officers from the local corps present 
c Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. McAvity, 
tenant-Colonel J. B M. Baxter, the 
wing officers from the 62nd Regiment, 
gains Miller, Anglin, McMillan, Peters, 

Lieutenants Keefe, Dawson and 
officers from the 3rd Regiment, 

jr Armstrong, Major Barker, Captain 
Iowan; officers from Army Bearer 
e, Colonel MacLaren, Captain Skm- 
; R. Ingleton, secretary of the Boy 

Dean Gandy, St. Paul's Troop; 
Adams, Carleton Troop, and Chee- 

Uexander from the Y. M. C. A. Troop 
i present as representatives from the 
Boy Scouts.

one
I

me

'-h

;

;

GIVE BURKE y 
ANOTHER CHANCE;

(Continued from page 1.)
Ie attorney today defclared he had r«- 
i to get the jail pass for Burke, but 
r he is sorry, as he believes Burke 
ted to go to the jail to make one more 

with the old convict who had been 
^mailing him. _
know that Burke paid money to »n 

convict for something,” sa'4 this lavr- 
“but I had no idea the oia 

w was blackmailing him. Of course 
ie* nothing of Burke’s record Prl° 
is coming to Philadelphia, but I kne 
very well since coming '
t a good many afternoons en^ ms 
>. and we became real

ay,
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:e of Connaught and
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Head of Sa.gy
Sussex, N. B., Aug 16—The forty-sixth

NN Hislor> Sociely Jwi«r S
GirlS RctUm Home from Up of Prizes to the successful winners this

and Mrs. W. A. Jones and children, «/ _ . w . . , n;   afternoon at the bungalow, these came to““e RlVer - ValU8ble DlSC°V- a close one of the m!st satisfactory gath-

will continue their jour- CHOS. Si-T ^
syor gen- *° Spend * W6ek ----------- general high scoring registered throughout.

and inas- Master Carl A. Burgess, who has been Thursday, Aug. 22. rw™r°w^th Z
" “V corn- Mo^ton'Ttis wento tfjota to $*£ îh™* .s“c.ceœfnl,;outin«- marre<j was heartily welcomed by Lieut.-CoWH.

prob- lna^uJ T> V w Bn^sss Wh^ ?uly by \be. unstable weather, the annual H. McLean, the president, on behalf of the
mll ^rt tnnT,^w^;,8.»»eV?m,tn w i vT t*"® 2* the of *• association. The president officiated as
throu^h N^ R™r,^ ‘ Na‘ural History Society catoe to an. end chairman and was assisted by Major J.

Mrs 4 MeKnieht and little ' îfîf?y W. ' CUratpr S- Frost, of the 82nd, as secretary, while
d^rBJ^hetteMs^f1he wtektd W,th hto t0 «£*£5**, fj™ w», made for the

WMrs6 JtiBornmel4' of^Canon City (tibl) TheS!i .mrti.n*8.. “e »£®» with the pur- and the officers“'the^association.^™ 
arrived last week tn ,Lnd ^Le tL, with Fn8e °f mculcatjnS »-lwe of nature into The names of the prize winners have
her b^rto' Æ'.ïS Lte^tfe tf^ding STerm^ ®U ”d “ Tb® M®^h'

Sh*ri>- ious ways. ‘ Prizes Presented. \ /
sK&^g&ssrSi..’“,r,=n£2 

5™ M":smi‘1'’ ww- 4*sarmü5:8S.t t esse 5 sesa
HE;,?, SS.S - rv“” ? S*HS 1&$asbe&

«YmY? „ , k T $s«Fa&a$u,sd|; rs.'isSws'ey 
chip man iretesesar ’™ jfSAK»s2&Sie,i/fe

4ba\sÆ"..K„EÆ. T1’ ^^ssssAzti airsiissrt aers»

mouth. Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton have , ^r'. Gilbert Chamberlam Mra Cham- Belleisle, together w-rfli several smaller QOTD g F Gladwin of St, John was ore-
taken up their residence on Bridge street. ^tva^Ved^S’ ° Ja“<* =»-d boat trips to examine the dif-

Rev Frank Baird of Woodstock, oc- l“ t'he^ts of the d^W, Barents !erent 8truct,uref of rock and to search winner of the former, Major Kinnear The
cupied the pulpit of the .Presbyterian a™, t*1* guests of the doctor s parents, for various plants, etc. McLean cud was presented to G F
church on Aug. It, inst. Mr. and Mrs. 8u^®x ^plndfng^a sWt*^S*^ift - t? «^5 of Üiese journeyings Fifctcher, ofPgt. Johnfby H. J. Motrisoir!
Baird and family, who Were here spending rehtivm here 1 is the search for relics of former ages m Lieut. 8. w. Smith made the presentation
their vacation returned home last week. e. „ e' — -, -, , , . _ New Brunswick and while the search for -# tu ,j w-tcu —on in the Nurserv to C A Estv'Mies Nellie Harper, who was at Bar- tho« was less fruitful of result than those H. M. A. G. Staples

T. M.M Harper Mmb M.„r» ïÆïïï *T "f  ̂ SftSf ST

Summers, of Missoula, Montana, left last y d om . , Amongst the relics brought back to the presented the maiden- aagregate wards to
week for their far western home. museum is an anchor supposed to belong tj,e ^nners Messrs. Ashton, Hamilton

Mrs. Nobles, who has been here spend-, RICHIBUCTO to some French vessel which sailed the ahd Carter
ing some weeks with her father, Senator' . . in - St. John river in a bygone age. Another Major Magee made the presentation of
King, returned to her home in Edmonton Ricbibucto, Aug. 19—Capt. W. E: Forbes object of interest is a stone nnplement, th . s- Andrew’» com» of
last week came home on Saturday with the Domville which the curator thinks is an Indian hoe =t ?nhn O W Sore

Rev. Edwin Smith and three children ™P- which he Won at the P. R. A. match While with those are several specimens and the St^attoma üps ït^
returned on Saturday from a trip through | plant™ interesting from a technical and junior com^Xtion won by R..
eastern Nova Scotia. V v VVr J® / ■ v 4»ughter, Miss point of view. Murray and Murray Baird, of Fredericton.

sa«l...

urday â^ spent Sunday ° T' J- Bonroue Mrs^IcLeod’s sister, left - p « É \ tter wLt L- Tovern^eneraV.

MMPto,-., s-t-w,™-. » ™>- a.1;." ° h-u”ris. ÿd Ijf- jnfprpct ■ w# sar'Jrsarj'STS%z s&EtzV&t - *iïi„j°i:,f£ï;z w.,„„ , es a 's.’Kzki-j; ri Ul tiuciCùL ^ A « ^
their sister, M^s. Jas. Flemming. ■ ™”dV“™ F°wlerf of Waverly (MassJ, Qn 8aturday.................... «vely, by the lmutenant-gorornOT^LieuL-

Mr and Mre Daniel Fowler P - ’ Bliss Stewart and family have moved, 1A tlfj-i.rin.jLSL GoloMl j. L. McAvtty, of Üie fl&d, vice- Kinnear R O cup

Mi^Tü”' “Presumed her F™P®rty’-bi^ tf) WflmPn ^Tto Z "ÊTenw^o^ ^ -
work as teacher at Fulton Brook school. a 4 W VVUIlUlll wfl^Me prizro. Their name, are riven «»i- «• 8. Kinnear, 8th Hus- .Howard Gallant, of St. John, spent Sun- ;FJj£ ov^oudng^^Tum -lâi*>e*W 'T^^catt1  ̂ ^*" ' : * 5** th® splendui score* tkw.wB<d PtT*P.‘W."'Âahton"824d‘. ! ’6 44

», sjsn %^«^*S5syss -’^.sssrsrsrsws riffi s: sssirste ft » | «

Norton’ *’he services in this church is file large , , , . j easily, .earing the fruit smooth and per- meet, were presented by Major Perley to ^. Doyle, Jacquet Rtor . ... 4 42
ins bas returned to St. Z^Llr"8 W0m'0 Wh° Bt' ^ Howard, Goal Branch, is viaiting method C“ «Uo be uaed with the two winner», Lieut. A.S. M^Farlane, , ï . Î 41
g a few days with her Thfldor, Bishop and his daughter. Irene ^^,ton (Me ) is *£ bedriven out of the house by oi ITSSTTh^. Sd W* J- %*”*«*f ”

r.u”:s.*'bKr£,h.¥?'is^ Tg«àsrsiar» ». V*,,. Mssra*: sL-sjates 1 » =F? 7is Still critical. Mrs^Alfr^ Shadffick SL Jeto ,is mmt The ^ will ^ attraeted t0 the ]ight and Robertson prizes tied and had to shoot tt.8. W. Smith. 67th
Miss Ethel -Ward i, home fro,» S»k, ^her Mr- and Mm. George agrin with to. remdt that the former won, ”

atchewan and is spending the summer with t The ivory handles of table knives can be having 24 pointa te 19 of Ms opponent. *• W. Hmultwi, Restigouche .. .2 ^^
her patents, Mr.' and Mm. John Ward. -Albertbfc Zh^sr fa vwtine Batbnri made like new in this way:, Retaove the Their sedre^throughout Wro>roe.V . , - ' * I d

Miss Robie Richardson, who has been Yvonne Leeer and Alice Babin- stam® with le®°n h***”d salt, wipe with The presentations.were marked by bright Wt- «^rertv^SS^ T B ?
some weeks in HahfaC returned home last J^e ^rnedtZL a visrt to f^nds poK* with a soft cloth pleasing speeches G™ W R C^pM, toto. P.B. 2|

Miss Ethel Baird has accepted a poai- “‘x^P^flULaAdS^a nephew came To make delicious iced coffee, use one STthe variouT^enU. T to winner of each r'/CtondTe'^ReltWou’cMl ' " 2
tipn as teacher in St. Martine. ^nd^Tw* *?“’ b“> a ^ °£ ^ S heartilycongratiüatodandin ^^^^Tre^to !

XÆX'-K’Æt.fs SÂîSsaâsSS* Wgsgtf

t&JS&XSzff&Z lES-lSvis :52t?'F£H.'5S; LafiEtiS5à-:B
ton, where he takes a position with the S? V aPpiauf Jha^ ^d Dr. R L. Ellis, Jacquet Rver . 2
p_;j rVtrrmanv °* b“e breastbone. An abundance of pm- J. M. Rmnear, one of the old guaru p nt w t? TTorbes 73rd 2

Hugh Daigle has purchased the property fea?he^ always indicates « young bird, and a *teran mmnber of the P. R. A-, Gun.’ A V.'Burns, 19th, F.B.Ü 2
formerly owned and occupied by Bliss fh,1‘ the Presen« of balm denotes who was one of those whose name, fig- G. W. Hazen, St.John, .. - - 2 
Stewart and has moved in. ag5' ,. , , ... ur®d to the first meet of the Prov neial j \yhite, Restigouche. . . É

Flora Atkinson has been visiting friends Something new in the ehops-jelly cups Kffie Association forty-six years ago and c E. F. Gladwin, 62nd .. 
in Rexton of paraflne paper with a lid which fits per- wh0 stffl msintains'an active interest in R \ c Brown St John™ Ke t0D' fectly tight. They can be washed with the welfare and advancement ef that body. Cant JManntoR 0 2

soap and water and used a second time. pt' g’ U:..................
In cleaning woodwork, painted white al- DomviHe Match. Tyro

ways moiéten the lower part first, other- The g-,.^ in the Domville match show- 
wise there is danger of soiled water run- gd eteedy firing and good scores, consider- 
mng down on the dry pamt and making ^ the heav). wind. It was won by Capt.
* ®tain- Forbes,, of the 73rd, with Hi Stdlivan, of

Take out grease or pamt spots with pure gt John> 8econd, each having a score of 
alcohol. The alcohol evaporates and the .» The followina are the scores: 
stain with it. If this does not remove it, 
use a paste of alcohol and white eoap, 
then rinse in alcohol.

Clean straw hats by going over them 
with damp commeal, working it well into 
the straw, and leaving it on for some 
hours. Then brush out the meal and wash 
with peroxide of hydrogen.

To clean oil pointings, wipe off the 
dust with a soft cloth, then dip a silk 
sponge in lukewarm water, rub on a little 
fine white soap which has no free alkali 
in it, and go over the painting quickly 
and gently. Rinse thoroughly and dry 
with the cloth.

Wash pale, tan-colored linens, pongees, 
cottons and India silks in hay water if 
you would preserve the color. Put a hand
ful of hay in the water and boil till the 
water is a pale clear brown. Strain and 
cool till lukewarm and add a teacup of 
good white soapsuds. Soak the garment in 
it five minutes and souse up and down in 
the water. Rinse in a second hay water.

■ * • - , - ..... . . ..... -
• ' V ’ ~W>- »>- >. -*w- Pte. H, Crandlemire ........

Sergt. E. B. Haggarty........
Sergt. 8. Daye ......................
Cadet W- A. Welsford ... 
Lieut. G. 8. Grimmer ...
G. W. Hazen ........................
Pte. L. P. Clarke ..............
Sergt. H. M. Smith ............
Maj. J. S. Frost ................
W. R. McLauchlin ..............
Gnr. W. R. Campbell ........

Tyros.

2 36
■pent a few days he

. and '
CAtoon, Wood to a sail v 
■nment h°n°r °f the 1)1

2

visit llikely. that Ho,

36; Rew2 36
social danc ‘at 2 35Rexton, N. B.,

given in the public hall Friday night 
very much enjoyed. Among those present! 
from Ricbibucto were Mr. and Mrs. J.

: Cavanah, Eugenia 
va Mundle, Messrs.

2the 35
2 35

351 lieft Name of fl 
But it is The 

■ New Leader-^ 
Succumbed t 
Long and Wo

2 35
aff have gone to 
oints at the lower 
a couple of weeks. 

ui oünny Brae, is visit-

premier 2m Mr. an
West verand ing. It 2mi the

of the e 2Mabel D’Donnel, 
and Mary McDom eral during the

i here—lout. ' much as Hon. ..
_______„-r Cook, who has been visiting tour through the

friends here returned to her home at Dor- missioner of pub!

2
Fred Mnndlë, J. Ross, Loal Raymond,

S^’SlStriS:
H. M. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. John Dick
inson; Mr. and Mrs. Percy Little (Bos
ton), Mr. and Mrs. Bonar Scott (Boston), ' 
Mr. and Mns. Henry Stuart, the Misses ' 
Nellie, Stella and Emma Lanigan, Albena 
Wood, Sadie Dickinson, Anna Babain» Em
ma Starrak, Kathleen and Norma Smith, 
Lillian McLeUand, Sarah Cail, Hattie and 
Florence Elward (Lawrence, Mass.), Jessie 

Messrs. Metzler (Moncton), A.

:
:s will alsoi Gnr. G. A. Duffy ..

J. -H. Macnutt ....
J. N. Murray 
Pte. P. W. Ashton . 
Maj. W. C. Magee . 
C. C. McNutt 
P. H. Blythe .
C. C. White ...

Grand Aggregate.

nation' for etude®!

examinations, viz.: P. Elmer McLaugh
lin and William R. Scott, St. John. The 
following have been admitted as graduates 
of universities: G. H. Cockburn, St. An
drews, B. A., U. N. B.; W. H. Teed,

2 33
2Js-at-

law
33

2 32
deals, today. 2 32

2 31

NORTON 1 31
.. 1 30
.. 1 29-- Norton, N. B., Aug. 19-Misa DelU Pol

icy and brother, Harold, of Eureka (N. 
S.), are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James

who hss been visiting

"K'Ü'SliS.’Æ

F« The following are the figures in the 
grand aggregate:

KSt'.. : I” Prize. Pta.J:
A. S. McFarlane, D, R. A., silver
medal and ...........................................
Corp- E. F. Glawin, P. R A.

silver medal and ........................... 8 353
Dr. R. L. Ellis, bronze medal and 6 352
Maj. G. S. Kinnear 
Sergt. I. F, Archibald
A. N. Vince..................
Pte. P. W. Ashton ..
H. .Crandlemire ..........
Lieut. A. 8. Magga ..
P. W. Hamilton ....
Maj. J. M. Kinnear .
Maj. O. W. Wetmore 
Maj. J. S. Front ....

Scott, Dr. Leighton, Dr. Romèll, Elweil 
Smith, Stanley, Mack and Earl Glencross. 

j The basket social held in the school- 
house at South Branch Thursday was a 

* decided success. The sum of 91 f9 f°r 
school purposes was realized.

Mrs. Robert Kerr and little son Gordon,
1 returned on Thursday to their home in 

West ville (N. S.), after visiting friends 
here and in Galloway.

David McLeUand, of Chipman, was 
spending a vacation at his former home 
in Galloway last week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Cahill, of St. John, 
were in town last week, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Fraser, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. John Masterton, of Leg- 
gieville, and Mr.' and Mrs. David Young, 
of Chatham, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Masterton, Mundleville.

Miss Lillian Barnes hase returned to 
her home in Sackville, after visiting) 
friends here.

' Dr. D. P. Mahoney returned from his 
home in Melrose, Thursday.

Dr. R. G. Girvan visited Harcourt 
Thursday.

Rexton, Aug. 21—The Presbyterian Sun
day school picnic was held in Weston’s 

at Jardfineville yesterday afternoon 
and was largely attended. The day was 
very pleasant and the children enjoyed 
tliiniselves immensely.

Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam Han nay, of Bos
ton, are on a visit to friends at West 
Branch and Moles River.

William Simpson, of Cambridge (Mass.), 
is visiting friends here.

Mrs. S. A. Henderson, of Boston, is on a 
visit to friends in Galloway.

Mrs. R S. Richard is spending a few 
days m Buctosche.

Misses Mary and "Lizzie Orr have return
ed from Newton (Mas*), to visit their par-, 
ents, Capt. and Mrs. George Orr.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mitchell and chil- 
dren, of Boston, art visiting Mr. Mitchell's Miss Bertha 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mitchell, John ^er spendir

«S ■■ SALISBURY

Miss Edith Warman, who has been visit- Salisbury, N B., Aug. 1*r®ev- J- ® 
mg her aunt, Mrs. M. Gordon, returned Champion pastor of the Salisbury Me)h- 
to her home yesterday. • 2^ ehur^, exchanged for the day On

The Misses Carson, of Moncton, are the Sunday with Rev. A. E. Chapman, B. A., 
guests of Mrs. R. A. McGregor, Upper of Petitcodiw.
Rexton. - Amps Eagles who has been to the

The house and barn of John McPherson Umte3 States for many years, arrived in 
at Ste. Ann were burned to the ground Salisbury last week M,d is the guest of his 
Friday night, and the family narrowly es- brothers »t E^les Settlement, 
caped" with their lives, almost .everything M's* Lottie Sharpe, who is in the tele- 
in teth house and barn was destroyed. It phone service m Massachusetts, arrived 
is said that there was a small insurance. . home last week and will spend a few 

Puring the electrical storm of last Wed- weeks here with her father, John S. 
nesday night a barn belonging to a family Sharpe.
aabed Comeau, about four, miles from St. Chauncey Sleeves, western representative 
Louis, was burned with all its contents, in- f?r a larçe eastern Canada concern, ar- 
cluding a horse and cattle. A young lady rwed m Salisbury on Saturday for a visit 
in the house received a severe shock and with his parenta Councillor and Airs. J. 
while other members of the house were at- A-, eeve?’,at Cherryvale. 
tending to the injured girl, they were un- Mr. and Mrs Charles Taylor Campbell- 
awar that their barn was hurtling. ton- aPd J- C. Jonta, of Petitcodiac

Mr. and Mrs. James Callender, of were_m Bahsbur, on Saturday guesto of 
Kouchibouguac, have moved to the house Mr, Taylor and Mrs. Jones mother, Mre. 
and fSrm which they recently purchased A- Taylor, 
from Robert Lennox.

D. J. Harnett, of Saskatoon (Sask.), was 
in town this week, the guest of hie uncle 
and aunt.

910 357
the Sacred Heart, Caraquet.

_____ ;________;rc£Ttn,°1"’
J. W. Davis, manager of the Bank of 

New Brunswick here, spent Sunday at his 
home in Newtown (N. B.)

Lee and Ernest Price, sons of James E. 
Price, formerly of Norton, who are now 
living in Regina (Saak)), are visiting 
friends and relatives in Norton.

Sterling Campbell and two sisters, Maud 
and Kathleen, are visiting friends in Monc
ton.

Mrs. Barnes and sop have returned to 
Maecan (N. S.)

Sharp, who has been visit- 
Miss E. J. Stark, has re-

5 351
5 350
5 350
5 , 349 
5 350

. 5 349

. 5 348
. 5 347
- 6 347
. 5 346

,. 5 345
.. 5 343
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their home in
Mrs. Heber 

ing her sister, 
turned to her home in Halifax.

Dr. J. U. Menzie left Saturday for his 
home in Pittsburg (Pa.)
' Quite a number from here went to Mid
land yesterday to attend the funeral of 
Albert Sherwood, of Hillsdale. Rev. J. 
D. Wetmore, of St. John, preached the 
funeral sermon in the U. B. church there 
and interment was made in the Midland 
U. B. cemetery.

Guy Patterson, of Sussex, preached last 
evening in the Presbyterian church here 
and Rev. J. D. Wetmore preached in the 
U. B. church, having exchanged with the 
Rev. F. B. Seelye.

■ S s
E

The Winner of the McAvity match 
Major J. M. Kinnear, one of the 
veterans at the meet, who has 
been shootiiig consistingly and well 

every match. Sis scores have been 
high in each contest and this morning he 
won easily against a large field with a 
score of 46 in a 66 possible. His son Major 
G. M. Kinnear was second with 45 points. 
Thé returns in the shooting in the special 
extra series 
be Dr. R. I
rolled up the total of 49 with C. C. Whitel 
of Grand îhlls slightly lower with the 
number of points. The figures in this ser
ies tell of clever shooting, 50 points being
possible.
MoAvlty Match.
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' Prize Points
Mias Alice Harrington is visiting friends 

in St. John.
Miss Agnes Byron is upending a week 

with relatives in St. John.

$10 46

•; ^ '

t

--------
3 41
3 40u is the guest 3 40
3 39 S GE>

London, Aug. 20—The Rex 
; Booth;, general a^d commarij 
t[,the Salvation Army, passed 

o’clock tonight. He was bo 
ham in 1829.

The veteran Salvation An 
unconscious for forty-eight 1 
to his death. The medical 
not revealed* the seriousness 
condition, which for 
now admitted, was hopele 

Twelve weeks 
went an operation for the 
cataract in his left

Sr- ■ 3»
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Gagetown, Aug. 19—A steam shovel was 

brought to Dingee’s Point this week and 
work on the Valley railway will be com
menced in that neighborhood at once.

The garden party for the Episcopal rec
tory fund to have been held last Satur
day evening, but postponed on account of 
bad weather, was held on Wednesday 
evening. Although owing to a severe elec
trical storm with heavy rain showers’ com
ing on the excellent programme was only 
partly carried out. Considering the ad
verse weather conditions the financial re
sult was good, as about Jf4& was realized.

Owing to such an unusual, freshet at 
this season of the year a good many tons 
of uncut lowland hay will be lost.

Belyea Bros, who carried on a méat busi
ness here for some months, have sold to 
Ambrose Mahoney, who will continue the 
same line of business at tthe same place.

Miss Ethel McAdoo, St. John, was a 
visitor at Mrs. Babit’s last week.

Miss H. Mereereau, of Fredericton, was 
a guest at Gray Gables last week.

Miss M. Belyea, of, Glenwood, and Miss 
Blende McIntyre, of St. John, were visit
ors of the Misses Dickie this week.

Dr,- G. Simpson and Wife, of Boston, 
are visiting Dr. Simpson’s mother, Mre. 
É. Simpson.

Azor Dingee, of Fort Worth, Texas, 
reached here this week and is the guest 
of hie brother, F. I. Dingee.

Miss Muriel Law, recently returned 
from Mt. Lehman (B. C.), and her broth
er, John Law, Of Montréal, are visiting 
theii; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Law.

Miss Harmon, of Mar’s Hill (Me.), and 
Miss F. DuVernet, of Arlington (Maes.), 
are guests of the Misses Caiswell.

Miss N. King, daughter of Rev. J. K. 
and Mrs. King, has gone to the Royal 
Victoria hospital, Montreal, where she will 
study nursing

Miss Annie Graham, professional nurse, 
at Pawtucket (R. I.), is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Graham.

Mre. Brewer Fowler »nd children, of 
Welsford, are viaiting at Mre. Fowler’s 
father, Thomas Law.

Mrs. Machum and her sister, Mies 
Wheaton, of St. John, are at Mrs. Simp
son’s this week,

Miss M. E. DeVeber and Miss Annie 
Knox, of Chelsea (Mass.), are in the vil
lage, the former the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. John Law, and the latter a guest . 
of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Corey.

Mrs. C. Ford and children and Mrs. T. 
Simpson, of Sackville, were recent visitors 
at Mrs. E. Simpson’s.

Miss H. Collins, of Hampton, spent a 
few days here this week, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. H. Otty.

Mrs. W. T. Carr, of Somerville (Mass.), 
daughter of Rev. J. K. and Mrs. King,

38
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after the operation indicalioj 
hope qt the general’s recover] 
ever, septic poisoning set in 
time, .with the exception 4 

. patient’s health steadily j 
general recognized that the 
and often spoke of his work J 
ed. Throughout the comma] 
illness his son, Bramwell H 
the staff of the army, and ] 
Booth, gave their unremittid 
him, both night and day. ] 

The aged evangelist died a] 
the Rookstone, Headleywoa 
miles ■ from London, where] 
confined to his bed since 
Present at the bedside when 
were Mr. and Mrs. Bramvd 
their daughter and son, Ad 
ine Booth and’ Sergeant B] 
the general’s youngest daua 
sioner Mrs. Booth Helber,| 

. sioner Howard, Colonel Kit] 
- Wardlaw Milne.

Bramwell Booth the Lfl
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NEW JERUSALEM
New Jerusalem, Aug. 19—J. C. Burgess 

and bride, of Kansas, arrived here on Sat
urday.

Thomas Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Webb, R. 8. Short and Miss Short, of Bos
ton, are here.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Benn, of Woodstock 
(N. B.), are visiting 8. T. Vallis.

B. Gibbs and Miss Gibbs, of St. John, 
are at present with Mre. A. Kee.

Miss Ida Whipple, of St. John, is spend
ing a few days with Miss Rheta Inch.

Miss I. H. Inch returned from Frederic
ton on Thursday.

The visitors here on Sunday were Benj. 
Smith, of St. John; Grace Peer, West- 
field; Ireland Smith, Woodstock, and Ella 
Lourie, Olin ville.

R. Davis, Sussex .. ..
J. H. McNutt, Moncton 
C. C. White, Grand Falls .. 2 
C. C. McNutt, Moncton .... 2 
W. R McLaughlin, Woodstock 2 
Corp C. G. Fish, 62nd 
J. H. Mowatt, 'Restigouche .. 1 
J. Chandler, Restigouche .... 1

Special Extra Series Aggregate.

352
352
35

1Mrs. George Elliott and her little daugh
ter, of Lynn (Mass.), left on Saturday for 
their home after «a pleasant visit heife with . Prize.

Capt. W, È. Forbes, enp and ....$10
H. Sullivan ....................
Pte. Ô. S. Wilcox .....
H. A. Pritchard ......
Lient. D. R. Chandler 
Capt. J. Manning ....
Sergt. D. L. Campbell 
J. Donnelly ...
Lient. C. C. Esty .............
Corp. E. F. Gladwin ...
Lieut. A. S. MaeFarlane 
N. J. Morrison ...
J. J. Pinkerton 
A. 8. Staples ..
I. F. Archibald 
A. H. English .
John White ...
A. D. Carter ...
J. 8. Knox ....
J. I. Sullivan ..
P. W. Hamilton 
Sergt. H. H. Battlett 
Lieut. J. S. Powers ..

341
43 53the former’s mother, Mrs. A. M. Taylor. 

Mrs. Taylor returned with her daughter 
and will spend the winter in Lynn.

8 43
6 40
5 40
6 " 40
4 39
4 38
4 38
3 38
3 38
3 38
2 38
2 33
2 38
1 37
2 37
2 37
2 . 37
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HOPEWELL HILL
FREDERIC TONHopewell Hill,. Aug. 19—J. R. Russell, 

of this place, lias bought the property be
longing to the late W. B. Keiver, consist
ing of residence, farm and timber land. 
Mrs.. Keiver and family are moving to 
Moncton.

Mr. and Mre. J. Alex. Fullerton, who 
have been visiting relatives at Albert, left 
today on return to their home in Denver 
(C6V

Afa. W. K. Gross, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday here, coming down by auto on 
Saturday. Mrs. Gross and family have 
been • visiting the former’s old home, and 
will remain a while longer.

Mrs. Chas. McAnulty, of St. John, is 
visiting friends at Albert, her former 
home.

Mrs. Wm. Snider has returned io Bos
ton, after a few weeks* visit to her father, 
J. W. Steeves at the Hill.

Stipendiary Magistrate Peck has moved 
bis office to more commodious quarters in 
the building lately occupied by Dr. At
kinson, who has moved to Salisbury.

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 26^-Weldon Collier 
has bought the* residence of Capt. E. Kinnie 
at Riverside.

D. O. Woodworth and family, of Chem
ical Road, left this week to reside, it is 
understood, in Lynn (Mass.), where several 
of Mr. Woodworth’s sons have been lo
cated for some time.

Mrs.*’ D. D. Macdonald, of Dorchester, 
and her niece, Miss Apphia Moore, of Van-

„ Prize Score T1
Dr. R. L. Ellis, Jaequet Riv $4 24 25 49 
C. C. White, Grand Falls

R A.......................................... 3 25 24 49
Maj. J. S. Frost, 62nd .... 3 24 24 48 
Maj. J. M. Kinnear, R. O... 2 23 24 47 
Maj. H. Perley, 62nd .. .. 2 23 24 47 
W. R McLaughlin, Wood-

stock.......................................... 2 23 24 47
Lt. C. A. Esty, 67 ...... 2 24 23 47
E. B. Haggerty, 19th F. B... 2 ?3 23 45 
Lt. G. S. Grimmer, 28th D 2 24 22 48 
Pte. B. R. Clarke, 67th .. 2 24 22 46 
Lt. A. B Maggs, 72nd .... 2 24 22 46
A. H. English, Rest R A.. 1 24 22 46 
Lt. J. B. Powers, 67th .. .. 1 24 22 46 
N. J. Morrison, St. J R A 1 22 23 45 
Pte Thos Hollins, 67th .. .. 1 22 23 45

Fredericton, Aug. 19—The site of the 
experimental farm to be established in 
New Brunswick by the federal department 
of agriculture has been determined ahd al
ready at least a portion of the necessary 
property has been purchased.

Three farms at the lower end of the 
city, those owned by ex-Ald. H. C. Jewett, 
Dell Gunter and ex-Ald. W. W. Boyce 
have been selected as the site and will give 
443 acres of land for the experimental 
farm.

In the purchasing of the properties al
ready secured for thç farm A. Duncan 
Thomas has acted as the purchasing agent. 
He secured ex-Ald. H. C. Jewett’s farm 
of no acres, paying therefore $2,000. Mr. 
Jewett had previflusly bought “the place 
for $1,225.

Dell Gunter had paid $3,000 a compara
tively short time ago for his property,con- 
eisting of 118 acres, but $4,000 was the 
price he placed upon it when Mr. Thomas 
visited him and the transfer was consum
mated.

The Boyce property up to noon today 
bad not been purchased. Mr. Boyce has 
been away in the old country with hie 
wife on a holiday trip but before going he 
placed from $8,500 to $7,000 as the price 
on his property, urhich contains 215 acres. 
He was expected to return home on Sat
urday. but did not' arrive.

Fredericton, Aug. 20—Constab^ Foster 
J of the C. V. R, arrived here this mbrtting, 
' having in custody a Russian named Ben

jamin Block who is connected with an em
ployment agency., The C. F. R. recently 
brought a party of seventy-two men from 
Montreal to do some work at Me Adam. It 
is alleged that Block tried to . induce these 
men to quit their employment and take 
jobs on the Valley railway.

Premier Flemming will leave next Mon
day for a trip to tho Pacific Coast and will 
be away from the province for about a 
month.

The premier will attend the Canadian 
Forestry Association, which meets at Vic
toria (B. C.), on Sept. 4, 5 and 6. Euroute 
west he will stop off at Montreal to con
fer with Hoff. Robert Rogers regarding 
the ,putting into operation of the Ready 
Made Farms policy in this province, in 
which the government is to -have the co
operation of the federal department of the

At Ottawa the .premier will join the 
party of representatives of the Quebec and 
federal governments going through to the 
coast in their special car and the trip 
through to Vancouver will be made with
out stopover. Returning the premier will

7:
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Public interest now centre 

tion o£ a successor to the la 
Under the constitution of 
Army, the general nominated 
That General Booth did seV 
placirig the name in a se 
which was deposited with 
Army’s lawyer with the ini 
it should be opened after hi

While nobody knows what 
velbpe encloses, the general 
the Salvation Army is that 
prove to be of Bramwell Bo 
years its chief of staff.

Where General. Booth will 
n decided. While 
the Salvation Am 

no man was more i 
tennent in Westminster Ab 

•Pepted that honor will be ao 
®raL Booth -by the Abbey i 
is the- 'general belief that t 
in chief’s last resting place 
side of his wife,, who twentj 

buried in Abney Park,
-1 ton, :. -

HAVELOCK
Havelock, Aug. 19—The Havelock Sun

day school picnio- will take place on the 
27th inst., at Lower Ridge.

Mr. and Mre. Sipron C. Keith and 
daughter, of Woodetown (N. J.), returned 
Saturday after a short visit at Moncton. 
Mr. Keith is a native of Havelock, and 
they are etojoying their visit, here.

On the 28th inst., quite an important 
even will take place here with two popu
lar young members Of the Havelock Sab
bath school es principals.

Mies Jennie P. Alward left today to 
take the Ocean Limited at Moncton for 
Lethbridge, Alberta, where she will con
tinue her profession as teacher.

Miss Alice Gumming, trained nurse, of 
Boston, is spending her vacation here and 
in Sussex. Shi# has two sisters and a 
brother at Havelock.

Arthur Alwar 
a short visit.

Mrs. John Fowler, of St. John, is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Stephen Perry, of 
Havelock.

Miss Grace Alward went to Sussex to
day and with her brother Owen will at
tend a picnic at Westfield, up the St. John 
river.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Keith, their eon 
Raleigh and Miss Barker enjoyed an auto
mobile drive to Havelock and vicinity, and 
made several short calls on ’ relatives and 
friends Saturday and over Sunday^

Mies Bessie Driscoll is visiting relatives 
and friends in Havelock.

Miss Hazel Keith and her brother Hu
bert, of Berry's Mills, are visiting friends 
here and in this vicinity.

' —.................. .......................... ■ .
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PARTRIDGES IN CAPTIVITY

EHJM.E EVENT IT ■■VILESuccess of an Experiment Made at 
Massachusetts Hatchery.

not yet 
member 

’ that

her husband and family, and her sister s 
family came up the river in a tow ho,it 
they landed at what was then called 
Schicketehawk. At the time the moral 
condition of this part of the country 
at a pretty low ebb. Each of the settlers 
had made a small clearing, built some 
rough buildings, and their amusements 
were of a very primitive order. It a maU 
wanted to command respect he did it bv 
beating some other man. If he could not 
whip a big man, it would be some honor 
to whjp a small man. The- "frolics 
those days were very strenuous, and t’,e 
rum was very powerful.

Things were in that state when the 
Whites same to Gordonsville. They dm 
much to raise the standard of the com
munity, and they long enjoyed the sincere 
respect of the whole country side.

(Berkshire Courier).
The state game hatchery at Wilbraham 

is making an experiment in partridge pro
pagation that will be watched with inter
est by sportsmen all over the state, and 
if it proves successful it will demonstrate 
something that has long been hoped for 
but never realized.

The state hatchery has proved that 
pheasants can be raâed and bred in cap
tivity, but the partridge, with its shy and 
timid ways, has been an uncertain prob
lem all these years. At last the state 
hatchery has succeeded in hatching Tour- 
teen partridges, all of which are living and 
are doing finely and bid fair to reach 
turity in captivity.

The method under which the state be
came possessed of these birds has a local 
flavor, for they were hatched from Great 
Barrington eggs. Game Warden Sargood 
on one of his hikes over Bfeartown Moun
tain into Great Barrington territory came 
unexpectedly upon a partridge’s nest in 
which were fourteen eggs upon which the 
mother bird had sat for ten days or so.

Gordonsville, Aug. 20—A large number 
of people of this place met on Thursday at 
the home of David White to pay their re
spects to his mother, Mrs. Margaret Jane 
White, by giving her a picnic on her 
eighty-fourth birthday.

This was not the ordinary picnic of 
swings, music and baseball games, such as 
the young people enjoy, but a good table 
spread in the orchard under the old apple 
trees, bounteously supplied with everything 
good, including ice cream and an oppor
tunity for a pleasant social talk on the good 
old days that had passed, a thing which 
old folks enjoy.

All the old pioneers were present, five of 
them not lèss than eighty 
All the great trees in the forest had fallen 
except these five.

Fifty years ago, when Mrs. White and

d, of St. John, is home for

(t

His Career 
Rev. William Booth, gen 

i to®der-în-chief of the S.iiv.V 
born in Nottingham. April 

educated privately in t 
^the age of fifteen years bi 

“® °P«n air at Netting!: 
îÿd tiieology with Rev. V 

and became a ministe: 
°d>*t New Connexion Churc 
S*?. He was appointed to 

Mietic work and lataiHH 
r WPoiptment in ordinary ci 
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•riYed that the majority of 
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2]? Christian Mission in Ju 

beginning was develoi 
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Mtaost every country in 
«direction with the S 
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hospitals have been p 
T 7? of these classes, 
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Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

K.>

ma-
years of age.

CARTER'S LITTLE . UVLR PILLS srsimm
Stop after A

K Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills in captivity and the flock at the hatchery 

thus materially increased until in rourae 
of time partridges may be put out fi"m 
there into the woodland covers the same 
as pheasants are now handled.

This means the solving of a problem t n 
has long been considered, but which hith
erto from lack of the right opportunity 
has not before been tried at the hatenerv

element ot 
in secur-

Sargood gathered up the eggs, wrapped 
each one in cotton batting and sdme other 
protection and carried them to the state 
hatchery.

The eggs had been six hours away from 
the neat when be reached the hatchery, 
but fortunately a bantam hen had been 
setting on a clutch of pheasant’s eggs just 
about ten days, so they transferred this 

HornTtre^m.nl reeved bantam to the partridge eggs and she 
lasgfromthiatidy'ihreast I hatched every one^ of them. ^ Now tho

,o»rfr».hle; we will ! domesticate these young partridges that
THE CANADA oancer institute. LwiteDj wl,en they reach .maturity and arrive at

the laying stage their eggs may be hatched

MR. LAKE IN ST. JOHN
are made according to a formula in 
use nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and learned from them T>y 
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at
tempts have been made, by physi
cians and chemists, it has been found

Esr«,!T.=-?r.a^
«H Kidney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and

Cleanse the System

dinner Wednesday, Aug. 21.
J. Lake, of $he Edward Partington Pulp 

& Paper Cdmpany, Limited, is in the city 
from Gloesop (Eng.), registered at the 
Royal. He said last night that negotia
tions in the matter of the purchase of the 
cement-property at Green Head as well 
as ojfher matters in which his company are 
interested were still incomplete as far as 
details are concerned. He expects to re
main here for a few days.

grow
aindL

1 CANCERl nrteS:,
< Genuine There has always been such an 

doubt entering into the problem 
ing eggs at the right .time to to“r* _ 
hatch that many obstacles have bit lie 
surrounded the attempt. Now the wa? 

appears more encouraging.
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at the great centre of activity, th<

the cloaeet concentration of neart 
. brain.

Hie mental gift*, which are of a very 
high order, enable him to see further than 
even the wisest of his colleagues, and it is 
a rare thing if ..the chief cannot put a top 
atone to the moat perfect proposition 
brought before him.

And there is no ceeaation. A stream of 
world-wide affaire ie always flowing. Field, 
foreign, property, finance, literary, social 
atid public mattere—aii are considered 

Even «omenta which 
others devote to luncheon or tea are oc- 
cupied, for the chief has learned to eat, 
to think, and to work at one and the same 
time. , ■,

Some idea of the continuity of this rou
tine may be gathered when we say that 
he begins early in the morning, and fre
quently goes on until late at night, while 
preparations for his public meetings, coun- 
oils,, and interviews of various descriptions 
have to be compassed aleo. For the chief 
is far from being exclusively an office 

Take the chief of the. staff in his busi
ness capacity. An outside estimate of his 
work in this respect is that his abilities 
in the open market would command at 
least ten times the salary he receives as .» 
Salvation Army officer.

It is a commonplace that, to be 
ful in, business the first requisite is thor
oughness, and the second grasp of detail. 
Woe to the,man who is thoughtless enough 
to suggest that dess than the best will do, 
or that “jt doesn’t matter!” And woe,also, 
be to him who copie» up with his case half 
prepared. The flashing eyes of the chief will 
meet him, and he will learn that every
thing mattere, and that “slip-shod” al- 

loses the day.
Life’s little things, aftgr all, make up 

its big thing?, and trifiee are not to be 
trifled ^with. “Get to the bottom of the 
matter” is the chief’s ‘motto, and one 
which he invariably expresses upon his 
subordinates. Quick to detect the weak 
side of a ease, be is equally quick at cor
recting and putting straight, and his fac
ulty for instant decision, when he is faced 
with a problem, is only equalled by his 
powers of discernment.

Another department of the chiefs

0 ,DEATH Mr ■

APPING 
DETROIT ALDERMEN
iiiAni

.
:-SHUffl

wOFHIS' :
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■ ■r. % i !

it open and read the formal 'Head of Salvation Army Went to His 
■_ Reward Tuesday Night

Successor in a Sealed Envelope 
it is Thought Bramwell Booth Will Be the 

New Leader-The Veteran Uplifter of Humanity 
Succumbed to an Operation for Cataract-His 
Long and Wonderful Career.

::: Ï !
of the chief of staff as commander-in-chief. —Teller of One Institution Stole 

at Least $25,000 to 
Bet on the Races

i. H. Crandlemire ..." 
jft. È. B. Haggarty...
*t. S. Daye ..............
let W- A. Welrford . 
int. G. S. Grimmer .
W. Hazen ....................
t L. P. Clarke......... ..
■gt. H. M. Smith.........
j. J. S. Frost .......
JR. McLauchlin ...................... ..
k. W. H. Campbell ’

fc- Tyros.

The solicitor then formally asked Bram
well Booth if he accepted the post. The 
chief of staff replied with deep 
accepting the appointment, and expressing 
his keen sense of the great 
army had sustained and added his reso
lution to carry out faithfully the 
sponaitrilitiea cast upon him.

King George's Tribute.

Burns’ Detective on 
the Stand

2 36
......... 2 35
..... 2 35

:::::: kfj|
with regularity. H

that the

new re-
-RICHMOND, A PLUNGER

Posed as Railroad Agent 
and Easily Bought 

Councilmen

King George was one of the first to tele
graph his condolences to the bereaved fam
ily. Messages were also received from 
Premier Asquith, the Archbishop of Can
terbury and other prelates of the (Church 
of England; the Lord Mayor of London, 
Sir Thomas B. Crosby, the Earl of Meath 
and the Earl of Aberdeen and many others 
including representatives of all the Protes
tant creeds and prominent persons of the 
Jewish faith.

King George’s message was as follows:
“I am grieved to hear the sad news of 

the death of your father. The British 
nation has lost a great organizer and the 
poor a whole-hearted and sincere friend 
Who devoted his life to helping them in a 
practical vyay. Only in the future shall 
we realize the good wrought by him for 
his fellow creatures. Today there is a uni
versal mourning for him. I join in it 
and assure you and your family of my 
true sympathy in the heavy loss which has 
befallen you.

Dropped $10,000 to $12,000 Daily 
in Effort to Recoup Losses—The 
Other Clerk’s Stealings Were Less, 
Probably Not Over $5,000.

Arrivals for First Quarter ol 
the Year Shows Over 

20,000 Increase

jt j »

......».v. 2
%-V^v2

......Vitu 2
i

ir. G. A. Duffy 
-H. Macnutt .
N. Murray .. B 

e. P. W. Ashton .... 
ij. W. C. Magee
C. McNutt ......... ..
H. Blythe ..................

,C. White

rand Aggregate.
the following are the 
Bid aggregate:

•6. McFarlane, D. R. A., 
idal and .. *
çp. E. F. Glawin, P. R.U
diver medal and .................
'. R. L. Ellis, bronze medal in 
j). G. S. Kinnear
igt. I. F. Archibald.-.
X Vince...................... ........................
e. P. W. Ashton ........................  5
LCrandlemire   5
fct A B. Magg.............................. 5
fW. Hamilton ................................. 5 348
ij. J. M. Kinnear ............  5 -1 347
«j. O. W. Wetmore ...........>\#'"#847
tj. J. S. Front .................................. 6 .346

jo. ! 18

I shootiflg thceomW^dy 

every match. Sis scores 
i in each contest and this 

easily against a large f 
e of 46 in a 66 posrible. Hi 
hi. Kinnear was second wit 
returns in the shooting in 

a series aggregate 
Dr. R. L. Ellis of 
id up the total of 49 with ' 
fraud Falls slightly lower w 
iber of points. The figures 
tell of clever shooting, 60 p<

2 man.
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“Honest Tom” Glennan Given 
$1,000 for His Vote, But 
He Returned it When He 
Saw He Was in a Trap- 
Eighteen City Fathers 
Charged With Bribery.

i Toronto, Aug. 20—The defalcations of 
Arthur Richmond, the young bank clerk 
of the Elm street branch of the Bank of 
Toronto, who attempted suicide, is now 
estimated at $25,000 as a result of playing 
the races with money belonging to the 
bank. - V '• -

According to his statement to the police, 
after he was arrested, Richmond made 
$7,000 last May at the Woodbine. After 
that be played the races at Dufferin Park 
and through the local handbooks and lost 
not only his $7,000 but $10,000 of the 
bank's money as well. Then he went to 
Hamilton to try and recoup his losses, tak
ing with him $12,000 of the bank’s money 
and this he also lost.

At the present time the charge against 
him is stealing $500 from the bank, but 
when he appears in court tomorrow, the 
charge is likely to be amended, this morn
ing his condition at the hospital was such 
that the doctors would not allow-him to 
be removed.

Roland Harris, assistant clearing house 
teller of the main branch of the Standard 
Bank, is in a similar position through us
ing the funds of the bank to keep him 
going while playing the races, but the loss 
to the banks in this' case will amount to 
about $5,000 at the most, according to the 
bank officials.
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Vthe
Department Estimates 400,000 Im

migrants—British Newcomers Show 
a Slight Decrease, While Continen
tal and Americans Are More.
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(Sgd.) "GEORGE R. C"
Premier Asquith telegraphed:
“X must offer you my sincere sympathy 

in your great loss.”
The Lord Mayor's message read;
"The city of London sincerely 

the passing away of its distinguished citi
zen, General Booth, whose grand and good 
work entitles him to imperishable grati
tude.”

lord Rothschild sent the following de
spatch:

“I am greatly grieved to hear of the 
death of your great and distinguished fath
er. He devoted bis whole life to the cause 
of the destitute and needy. His name will 
never be forgotten.”.

The Salvationists do not wear mourning 
but at the funeral of the late evangelist 
they will wear white arm bands with a red 
Cross and crown.

Ottawa, Aug. 20—As compared with that 
from other nations, the movement of im
migration from Britain to Canada con
tinues to be the most important, in point 
of numbers at least, though for the first 
three months of the fiscal year commenc
ing April 1 there has been a slight decrease 
of British immigrants, as compared with 
the movement for the corresponding per
iod of last year, accompanied by a quite 
decided increase from the continental 
tries, and from the United States.

The total arrivals from all countries for 
the three months of this year show an in
crease of over 20,QUO over last year’s fig
ures for the same period, so that the esti
mated figure of 40U,000 set by the depart
ment for the complete fiscal year 1912-1913, 
would appear very likely of realization. For 
the first months of the year the total ar
rivals are 175,346, as compared with 153,- 
118 last year.

Divided into the three classes, British, 
Continental, etc,, and United States, the 
comparative figures for the first three 
months of this and last year are as fol
lows:

British—For April, May and June of the 
present year, 69,919, as compared with 71,- 
046 for the corresponding period last year, 
or a decrease of 1,125.

Continental, etc.—For the .present year, 
52,084, as compared with 38,270 for the 
corresponding period last year, or an in
crease of 13,814.

United States—For the present year, 53,- 
343, as compared with 43,802 for the 
responding period last year, or an increase 
of 9,541.

The figures show that while for the first 
three months last year 46 per cent cent of 
the total arrivals were from Britain, for 
the same period this year only 40 per cent 
came from Britain. The proportion of 
continental arrivals on the other hand has 
risen from 25 to 29 per cent, and of United 
States arrivals from 28 to 31.

Despite the-, steady increase of arrivals 
from continental countries the demand for 
labor for Railway construction work 
tinues to outrun the supply. One of the 
chief reasons given for this is the fact that 
the Austrian and Polayk arrival., who' for- 

contenhAo

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 2<F-The testimony 
of W. J. Brennan, a Burns operative, was 
the feature of the police court examina
tion today of "Honest Tom” Glennan, the ’
first of the eighteen aldermen, recently ar
rested on bribery charges, to be tried in 
court. It was Brennan’s evidence that re- fgsH 
suited in the arrests of the eighteen alder- ;
men and Common Council Clerk Edward 
bchreiter, the fatter having since made a 
complete confession.

Today Brennan went into all of the de- S
tails of the trapping of the aldermen up I,,-,
to the time he alleges that. he, représent
as himself to be an official of the Wabash 
Railroad, paid Glennan $1,000 for his in- | ,
fluence in granting the railroad’s request ]•
for the use of a city street for building I
purposes.

The cases against Aldermen Watson,
Ellis, Zoeller, Merritt. Hindle and Skrzcki 
today were postponed until August 30.
Alderman Theiaen’s case will come up next 
Friday. Disposition was reserved in the 
cases against Aldermen Brozo, Rosenthal,
Lynch, O’Brien and Koenig and the ex
aminations of Aldermen Demiel, Mason,
Ostrowski, Tossy and Walsh will follow 
that of Alderman Glennan. Clerk Schreiter 
has also been remanded for a week.

Brennan upon taking the stand explain
ed that his right name is Walter J. Burns 
and that his home is in Boston. He told 
of coming to the city in April and taking 
offices in the Ford Building as a repre
sentative of the real estate department 
of the Wabash Railroad.

He also engaged an adjoining office and 
had “New England Historical Society” 
printed on its door.
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plex mind, and one of ineetimable value 
to the Army, may be labelled “organiza
tion. Where the line - of demarcation be
tween the .business man and the organizer 
falls is a little difficult to explain. But take 
a9e an illustration our Young People’s 
Work. A purely business man would na
turally look for an immediate result for 
his outlay, and would pot he altogether 
content to build for the future.

Here is where ‘the chief as a business 
plus an organizer, excels. Projecting 

hie mind into the future, he build* for 
.posterity, and lays down lines which will 
ensure the permanency of the organization 
when the present generation ' has passed 
away. Out of scattered unite, the chief has 
organized a magnificent homogeneous force 
of young people, that would do credit to 
any congregation. \

The real nature and importance of this 
work will be seen mqjfe clearly in the fu- 
tore—by those who- have not- yet entered 
the ranks, as well as by generations un
born.

As an organizer, .the chief is an apostle 
of efficiency. Some one has said that he 

■is the “Von Moltke- of The Army,” and 
some one else has said, in another 
nection, that to promote efficiency 
must ‘ fire out the fools.” The chief would 
do better than that—he. would make them 
efficient; he often does, At any rate, he 
would bear with them until patiente ceased 
to be a virtue. ’.ihtit

A man of affairs must -perforce be 
of system, and it would be impossible for 
the chief of, the ateS. of’ The Salvation 
Army to get through a tithe of his duties, 
if he were not systematic to his finger 
tips.
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man,who New Leader’s Career.
_ The following sketch is from a sketch of 
the life of Bramwell Booth published in 
the War Cry: • -

Bramwell Booth, the general’s eldest 
sen, and chief of the staff of the Salvation 
Army, familiarly known in the ranks, as 
“the chief,” was born in Halifax, York
shire, in 1856.

It was not nhtil eleven years after this 
interesting event took place that the gen
eral “found his destiny^’ on Mile-Knd 
Waste. This may be said to have settled, 
to a large extent, the destiny of the army’s 
first chief of the staff, for if the general’s 
life hao run m ordinary channels, Bram
well Booth would probably have become a 
distinguished lawyer. How far he would 
have gone in that direction had Providence 
not ordered it otherwise, it is idle now to 
speculate.

Hie Boyhood.
As s boy, he early manifested that spirit 

of- sincerity and love of the truth which 
are today among hi. • chief characteristics, 
and-the secrets of his strength as a leader 
•of men But a severe attack of rheumatic 
fever at the age of thirteen left him prac
tically an invalid—so much so that the 
chance of his ever taking any prominent 
public position seemed very remote.

In what he must now consider to have 
been an historic meeting and which. was 
led by his sainted mother, the future chief, 
kneeling at the mercy seat, definitely gave 
hiroseli up to God for service. His mother, 
kneeling by his side, counselled him,, but 
wisely forbore to influence his judgment.
From that moment Brarawood Booth’s 
career was settled.

With returning health, starting at the 
bottom of the Salvation Army -ladder, he 
gradually rose until he became the gen
eral’s most valuable assistant, and as the 
army has advanced, he. has grown with it.

Firrt and foremost, the chief of the 
staff is a man of God, and a pioneer and 
teacher in Israel. One cannot be in his 
presence long before discovering that be
hind the man of affairs is the religious 
leader and thinker, whose spirit is in per
petual communication with and dependence 
upon the Unseen.

The interests of the Kingdom are bis - 
supreme concern, and form the pivot up- . ^n the platform the chief is conversa- 
ou which all his actions turn. In spiritual Lonal and argumentative. Speaking often 
depth and intuition his mind is fashioned he does, on the spur of .the moment, his 
something after the model of that of our impromptu addresses have a distinct liter- 
army mother ar3 Savor, and will bear ■ printing without

Cast in philosophic mould, he loves to correction, 
probe “the mystery of godliness,” but his — *®w notes at the most—excepting 
floculations are balanced by his strong where he has lengthy councils covering a 
practical faith, and in "breaking the Period of several days—suffice him, and he 
Bread of Life” to the capacity of the I1*8 toe gift of being able to expand a suh- 
humblest disciple, he has no supérior and iec^ as be proceeds, and. of thinking as he 
few equals. . talks. He has, too, a ready wit, and is a

1 master of illustration. He can become im- 
Exponent of Holiness passioned and declamatory, for the con-

Ae a teacher of holiness, he occupies a v'ction of his subject seizes him and often 
unique place in our ranks. In the. early carries him away.
days cf the army, and when comparatively 80 short a sketch it is not possible to 
but .a youth, he led holiness conventions, speak of all the chief’s many qualities, but 
to the influence of which many of our s°me reference must be made to his liter- 
front rank officers acknowledge they owe aIY gifts. His writings have been largely 
their experience and present position. compiled in what he calls odd moments— 

At the time of the chiefs marriage,Mrs. a method not always conducive to style. 
General Booth said that . hé had been 4nd yet the chief’s pen shows distinct 
named after the most distinguished man originality and skill. His "Servants of 
of holiness of whom they knew, as well 411,” which is perhaps the best pen-work 
as after the general, and they had set he has yet done, would, as a distinguished 
him before thç Lord to be a leader of Hie publicist declared, alone lift the work of 
forces in respect to this glorious doctrine The Salvation Army above, the common- 
and experience. To what a remarkable place, 
extent this consecration has been honored There is no room for controversy in the 
of God, those who are most closely asso- a^F» but if there were, the chief’s fine 
ciated with the chief can bear witness. dialectical skill and power of an ilysis, as 

It would be an anomaly if the chief were shown in his occasional correspondence in 
not an indefatigable worker. In this re- the daily press, woujd. place him very high, 
spect it may be said that a “double por- He has also written verse which is quite 
tion” of his father’s energy and strenu- unique, and is the author of several of 
ousness has fallen upon him. our most treasured and expressive songs.

As a boy he ( probably did less playing Reading is his recreation. To “tear the 
and took a more serious view of life than heart out of a book” and make the con- 
most lads of his age, and in these days of tents of his own, is possible to him, for he 
"slack youth” he would be considered a ready very rapidly, and his mental grasp 
phenomenon. is clear and firm.

We -wonder if the chief of the staff ever His love for books is proverbial. The 
wasted a moment! As a student, he vol- general suggests that the first thing he will 
untarily undertook open-air meetings after do when he is translated to the Heavenly 
school hours. Accompanied by one of his Uity will be to ask, ‘‘Where is the lib- 
sisters. he set up for himself at “The Cat rcry?”
and Mutton Bridge,” where he received That may be putting it rather high, but 
his "baptism of fire,” and first came in books are among his best friends. Selected 
contact with a London mob. with scrupulous care, they are at once an

In the early days, the rapid development index to his character and a tribute to 
of the army, threw touch responsibility the catholicity of his taste.

3tiSSrtiS$i5tir$sA ««•capacity for taking pains, he not -only However exacting the arrays’ chief of 
learned to master the duties of the hour, the staff may be iis the responsible admin- 
but, where possible, to devolve a share of istrator of its world-wide interests, he has 
them upon his assistants as they grew up never been wanting in sympathy and ten- 
at his side, and was thus able to strech der consideration for those who are'placed 
ou his ’ hands for furher conquest..< under his direction.

Is an officer sick? A message of cheer 
will reach him direct from the chief, with 
sympathy of a more practical nature. Is 
an officer bereaved? He will find the chief 
a brother born for adversity. Is he tempt
ed? The chief’s wide experience is freely 
drawn upon to carry him over the diffi-
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Promoters and Owners of Water 
Rights Said to Have Agreed—Ex
tending bathurst Electric Light 
Service.

6 P. W. Ashton 62nd.............. 6
I L F. Archibald, 3rd Rgt... 5
A. B. Maggs, 72nd................. 6

rie, Jacquét Rrvsr .. ... 4 
. ©. ’Sullivan, C. O. C...

cor-

14 cou-
II. R. Rose, Moncton c t «... -A 4 

sj. J. 8. Frost .. ., .. .. __ v
|t. 8. Days, 62nd................ .. 3
. G. Staples, St. John.............. 3
k. 8. W. Smith, 67th . .
. H. English, Restigoeche .
, W. Hamilton, Restlgouche ..

fun. W. R. Campbell, 19th. KB. t
b A. D. Carter, 74th.............. .. 2
. A. Chandler, Heetigouche, . . 2 
be. W, A. Crandlemere, 67th . 2 

Killourn, Jacket River,. . . 2
t. C. A. Esty, 67th....................... 2
8. Knox, Sussex.................... 2
e. L. B. Esty, 67th..................... 2
•. R. L. Ellis, Jacquet River . 2 
,pt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd. ... 2
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Bathurst, N. B., Aug. 19—The returning 
officer for the new town elections having 
been named there is now a good deal of 
talk about the mayoralty contest.* Several 
names have been mentioned, but so far no 
Serious canvassing’ nas been done. "A 
tain number of ratepayers, desiriij^. to run 
things to suit themselves, formed a ticket 
of mayor and aldermen, but this 
met with so little encouragement that it 
soon was abandoned. .No “hole and cor
ner” politics in municipal aÉairs is the 
cry. Give us good sound business men.

Another move has been made in the di
rection of opening up the pulp industry 

an orderly here. Those interested in the water rights 
r ~ ,, . , D systematic- on Nepisiguit River met the promoters of

ally t cks off the minutes. Bells are with- the prospective pulp mill here last week 
in reach for secretaries, telephones lean and it was given out that arrangements 
everywhere, books of reference are withm satisfactory to both parties were made.

The Bathurst Electric Light and Water 
Power Company, of which J. P. Leger is 
the president and manager, is pushing for
ward with success the construction of their 
large concrete dam, situated at Tetagouche 
Falls. A large number of 
ployed and it is expected to have the work 
completed in five weeks from date. Your 
correspondent is informed that this worlt 
will cost $25,000.

Mr. Leger is a firm believer in the fu
ture of Bathurst and is not afraid to in
vest his money. He is therefore building 
not only to meet the present requirements 
but on a scale sufficiently large to meet 
the growing needs of our town.

The new line which he is now building 
from the falls to connect with the line 
at the site of the old wooden dam runs 
through a populous and prosperous farm
ing community and the farmers are pre
paring to install in their barns and homes 
an up-to-date electric lighting system,which 
will largely increase the ’ number of lights 
now furnished by the company. The energy 
and pluck shown by. Mr. Leger deserve 
every success.

■» Trapped the Aldermen.
The detective then told of getting him

self acquainted with the different aider- 
men, of impressing upon them the urgent 
desire of the railroad for the rights to the 
street, and of opposition to the proposal 
that was expressed by several of the 
oilmen. Finally, he testified, Glennan 
came to his office and arrangements 
made for the closing of the street.

“Glennan told me at that time that he 
wanted to use me as a pipe line to St. 
Louis,” said Witness Brennan. “He had 
wanted for years to get on the Wabash 
Railroad, he said, and thought he could 
serve the company by looking after its 
taxes and other matters in the city hall. 
He said he would want about $100 a 
month for his services.

“I interrupted to say: ‘Alderman, this 
street closing case has been referred back 
to the committee and I guess there is some 
difficulty, isn’t there?’

“ ‘Yea, but I guess we can adjust it,’ he 
replied.

“He then gave me a list of some aider- 
men and said he would see them and pay 
them. I had already arranged to give him 
some money fdr the purpose of the! reso
lution closing the street. The amount that 
we decided on that time ais necessary for 
the purpose was between $1,500 and 
$2,000.”
Paid the Bribe Money.

3 GENERAL WILLIAM BOOTH.v2
2 a manChildren and Liters to Soldiers," “In 

.Darkett'-Engtaed-/’ and “The. Way Out ”■ 
All profits frdiri the different hooks and 
publications have' gone towards the sup
port of the various branches of the work.

General Booth had visited almost every 
country in the world and his récent visit 
to Canada will still be fresh in the minds 
of many.
' General Booth was married to Catherine 

Mumford in 1855. Mrs. Booth shared 
largely in the work of her husband and 
was. the author of several books relating 
to the Salvation Army. She died in 1890 
after a painful illness from cancer, hut1 
bore her sufferings with Christian forti
tude. -

General Booth’s eldest eon had been his 
chief of staff, managing all the business. 
His eldest daughter, with her husband, 
had been in charge of the French branch 
of the Salvation Army! The second 
commanded the branches in America, and 
the third son had charge of the Great 
Britain section, and his se'cond daughter, 
with her husband,: had supervised the 
operations in India, the third daughter as 
commissioner, had been at the head of the 
Women’s Training Depots established in 
various parts of London.

Each child was

London, Aug. 20—The Reverend William

o’clock tonight. Re was bom at Nottltg- 
hara m 1829.

The veteran Salvation Army leafier was 
unconscious for forty-eight hours previous 
to his death. The medical bulletins had 
not revealed’ the seriousness of the general’s 
condition, which for a week past, it is 
now admitted, was hopeless.

Twelve weeks ago Général "Booth under
went an operation for the removal of a 
cataract in his left eye. For two days 
after the operation indications justified the 
hope of the general’s recovery. Then, how
ever, septic poisoning set in 'and from that 
time, with the exception of rallies, the 
patient’s health steadily declined. The 
general recognized that the end was near 
and often spoke of his work as being finish
ed. Throughout the commander in chief’s 
illness his son, Bramwell Booth, chief of 
the staff of the army, and Mrs. Bramwell 
Booth, gave their unremitting attention to 
him, both night and day.

The aged evangelist diçd at his residence, 
the Rookstone, Headleywood-, some eight 
miles from London, Where he hsul been 
confined to his bed since the operation. 
Present at the bedside 'when the end came 
were Mr. and Mrs. Bramwell Booth and 
their daughter and son, Adjutant Cather
ine Booth and Sergeant Bernard Booth;, 
the general’s youngest daughter, Commis
sioner Mrs. Booth Helber, and Commla- 

, sioner Howard, Colonel Kitching and Dr. 
j Wardlaw Milne. x

Bramwell Booth the Likely Suo- 
oeesor.
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iMaster of System. were
merly were engage in such 
work for a daily wage, are coming to real
ize from the experience of the forerun
ners from their country that there is a 
better and more independent living to be 
made from the tilling of the soil. A greater 
proportion thpn formerly are now taking 
up land for agricultural purposes.

In the chief’s office there is a place for 
everything and everything in its place. 
Even in the piles of papers which litter 
his great broad’ table, there is 
disorderlines. A special clock

h"
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n. A, V. Burns, 10th, KB... 2
W. Hazen, St. John,................ ,2
White, Restlgouche. .... 2 
•p. E. K Gladwin, 62nd .... 2 

. A. C. Brown, St. John . . 2 . 
apt. J. Manning, R. O

I
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hand reach.
A swing chair turns him from his desk 

to the tiny hinch table on W.uch is placed 
his frugal meal, while a handy- chair is 
always ready for the “next man in.” In
terviews are by appointment, and business 
it dealt with in rotation.

There are no sinecures in the chiefs 
secretarial list, and,' if we are correctly in
formed, some of his personal assistants 
even mutter “work” in their sleep! With 
clearly defined duties every secretary fits 
into the system, while boards and confer
ences are taken at their appointed hour.

SIMPLE DEVICE THAI 
MM REVOLUTIONIZE 

UNDER-WATER WORK
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Tyro. Smen are em-

Davis, Sussex.......................
j H. McNutt, Moncton .. _
. C. White, Grand Falla .. 2 
. C. McNutt, Moncton .. .. 2 
7. R. McLaughlin, Woodstock 2 
orp C. G. Fish, 62nd .. .. .1 1 

Mowatt, "Restigouche .. .1 
I Chandler, Restigouche .... 1

Special Extra Series Aggregate.

son.. 2 35
2 35

. H. Frenchman Gives Exhibition on Bot
tom of Seine River, Lasting Many 
Minutes.

Hie Platform Gifts.
thus: employed in 

branches of the army work, and assist
ed their father to carry out', his schemes.

The scheme for the enlightenment and 
industrial support of the lower classes as 
contained in his “Darkest London” has 
met with almost universal support, and 
many have testified to their approval of 
the idea.

London, Aug. 21—In the presence of all 
Public interest now centres in the que*- • Salvation Army commissioners and the 

tion of a successor to the late commander. PrlaclPa| officers in London at the inter- 
Under the constitution of the Salvation natlonal headquarters on Queen Victoria 
Army, the general, nominates bis successor. 8 raeL General Booth’s testament entrust- 
That General Bpoth did several years ago, e ° ’’ arniy a solicitor twenty1-two years
placing the name in a sealed envelope a??,’ , appointing the late commander-in- 
which was deposited with the Salvation !"■ “e8 80n> Bramwell Booth, to succeed 
Army’s lawyer with the instructions that was opened today and read, 
it should be opened after his death. , ■ remwell Booth, who has.

While nobody knows what name the en-, \Jff, 
velope encloses, the general belief among Ar .y 6l,nce 1880, accepted the suc- 
Ihe Salvation Army is that the name will „5810,1 formally with much feeling. 
Prove to be of Bramwell Booth, for thirty , 8 spfectl was a prayer, and the scriptur- 
Veors its Chief Pf staff.' • • al reading wm follpwed by an impressive

Where Général,Booth will be buried has ®erv’[e„ re' Bramwell Booth and Mrs. 
lot yet. b«n decided. While every English footh-Holberd and Other well known 
toenibw of the Salvation Army is convinced lea, rs w,erJr among the participants, 
that no man Was more worthy of in- ,, ,cn,f'ra Booths funeral will be held on 
ferment in Westminster Abbey, it not ex- he afternoon of .Aug. 29 at Abney Park 

■Pected that honor will be nocordsd to Gen- cemetery in Stoke-Newington, where his 
eral Booth-by the Abbey authorities. It ,e 18 ?ur,ed' The funeral procession 
if the genes»! belief that the commander troin the international headquarters, which 
ln chief, last resting place will be along pa?8 through some of the principal 
e|de of his wife,, who twenty-one years ago roug fares of the city, will start at 
*** buried in Abney Park, Stoke Newiug- fany thousands of persons

pected to participate in the funeral ser
vice for the army, which will be held on 
the preceding night at the great hall of 
Olympia, the scene of the international 
horee shows, various pageants and exhibi
tions, and chosen for its spaciousness.

The witness then went into the details 
of a further visit with Glennan at the 
alderman’s home, and meetings in the city 
hall. At last, he said, all arrangements 
were complete for the payment of the 
bribe money.

■ It had been planned for the aldermen to 
go individually to Bfennan’s office in the 
Ford Building and get their share. Glen
nan was to go last and get what was left. 
Brennan had told him it would be at 
least $1,000.

According to the testimony Glennan ap
peared promptly on July 26 for the money.

“I took out a roll of bills,” said the 
witness, “and counted them. I said: 
‘Glennan, here is the $1,000 that I prom 
ieed you for voting for the Wabash clos
ing.’ He thanked me and put the money 
in his pocket. As he left I took him into 
the next room. Mr. Burns was there.

“I said: ‘Mr. Glennan, allow me to prê
tent Mr. W. J. Burns/ and Glennan said: 
‘Pleased to meet you.’ ”

The witness then testified that Glennan, 
when he realized his situation, handed 
back the money and made a complete con
fession.

BP P Prize Score T
Ir. R. L. Ellis, Jacquet Riv $4 
L C. White, Grand Fall.
R. A......................... .....................

laj. J. S. Frost, 62nd .... 3 
laj. J. M. Kinnear, R. O... 2 
laj. H. Perley, 62nd .... 2 
7. R. McLaughlin, Wood-
Stock.. .......................
it. C. A. Esty, 67 .. ■. . .. 
i B. Haggerty, 19th K B... 
t. G. S. Grimmer, 28th D 
te. B. R. Clarke, 67tb 
it. A. B Maggs, 72nd . . ..
L. H. English, Rest R A., 
it. J. B. Powers, 67th ....
L J. Morrison, St. J R A 
te Thoa Hollins, 67th .. ..
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Paris, Aug. 20—Maurice Fernez, an old 

sailor, created a mild sensation today by 
giving an exhibiypn in 
pie apparatus he has 
ables him to remain under water a long 
time without suffering apparently the 
slightest inconvenience. ^

Attired in ordinary bathing tights and 
equipped with his appliance, which is al
most small enough to be carried Jn the 
pocket, Fernez made several promenades 
under water, each lasting from ten to 
twenty minutes along the bottom of the 
river.

The apparatus consists of a mouthpiece 
arranged so as to permit of the escape 
of the wearer’s breath and attached to it 
is a rubber tube connected with a bicycle 
pump which can be operated by an assist
ant either in- a boat or on shore. . If can 
be put on in ten seconds and used by 
anyone.

A number of officials and doctors, who 
superintended the experiments, declared 
the apparat is a remarkable ; success.

I
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the Seine of a eim- 
invented which en-
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24 4 :I 1 Quebec Young Man Drowned.
Quebec, Aug. 21—A ypung man named 

Ulric Begin, aged 19, was drowned today 
in the St. Lawrence river opposite Beau
mont while boating.
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Salvation

23

Mof staff of the23
cult place, while stones of stumbling are 
gently removed from his darkening path
way.

For the erring who are truly repentant, 
he has ready forgiveness, and no one need 
feel that his fault will be remembered 
against him, if he has made a .clean breast 
of it, and has turned his face toward the 
light. For the weak he is full of 
passion, and many who would have step
ped aside, but for the chief’s kindly 
sel, have lifted again the tired feet, and 
are today numbered among his most zeal
ous followers.

His inflexible sense of justice is a safe
guard to every Salvationist throughout the 
world, and nd one need fear for 
ment that the army’s heritage will ever 
suffer in hie keeping. Bramwell Booth, 
though he may have sworn to his 
hurt, will change not. With him love of 
the truth is indeed a born passion. Truth 
is, in his estimation, a jewel whose price 
is above rubies.

Through all the changing vicissitudes Of 
time and circumstance, the rapid growth 
of the army as a world power, and his ele
vation to a position which has no parallel, 
the army’s beloved chief has kept a level 
head and an open mind. Adversity may 
have slain its thousands, but prosperity 
has certainly slain its tens of thousands. 
Not a few gifted leaders have been de
stroyed by the one or other. Secure in 
their lofty positions, they have forgotten 
their sacred charge or closed their ears to 
the world’s need.

Not so, by God’s goodness, the chief! A 
giant in integrity and a child in humility, 
h. is following the example of his illus
trious father, and is “cutting a straight 
furrow” from the land of death, to the 
gates of gold. And he is upheld by the 
affection and prayers of thousands, who, 
though they have never seen his face, love 
him for his own, as well as for his work’s 
sake.
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;r husband and family, and her sister 
snily came up the rivet in a tow hoi 
ley landed at what was then calls 
thicketehawk. At the time toe mon 
edition of this part of the country w| 
; a pretty low ebb. Each of the settlei 
»d made a small clearing, built son 
lugh buildings, and their smusemenl 
ere of a very primitive order. If 4 ma 
anted to command respect he did it t 
sating some other man. If he coqjd n< 
hip a big man, it would be some hone 
i whjp a small man. The^ “frolic*" > 
lose days w/ere very -strenuous, and tt 
im was very powerful. - «
Things were in that - state when, U 
fhites same to GordonsvSle. They ® 
ich to raise the standard of the eo” 
mity, and they long enjoyed the sin*»1 
■pect of the whole country side.
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FATAL COLLISION 
NEAR HALIFAX

BULLET HALTED 
TRAMPS’ ATTEMPT 

TO FORCE DOOR

coun-

are ex-
i ton, •E

a mo-Hie Career
Rev William Booth, general and 

, bander-in-chief of the Salvation Army* was 
i b°rn m Nottingham, April 10, 1829. He 

*?« educated privately in that town, and
Hah the ■

® the open air àt. N

coro-
I»

To Be Burled Beside Wife.
BMHâjëof fifteen yearn began preaching Several newspapers suggested that the 

‘D tap open air at. Nottingham. He stud- general’s work entitles him,to lie in West- 
M t.ieology with Rev. William Cooke, minster or St. Pauls Cathedral where many 
ri. ’ and became a minister in the Metli- others of the nation’s greatest heroes of 
is-1? „ ConDe”0n Church, London, in war and peace are entombed but his wish 
J; He "as appointed to traveling even- was to be buried beside his wife and it is 
«'•istic work and later was given a regular doubtful if the church authorities will 

j ~ P£?:".tment in ordinary, circuit work. make the offer to place the body in the
- * j in the east end of London he ob- cathedral.

"ed that the majority of the people did Bramwell Booth presided at the meeting
ti ra“end worship at all, so he started held in the international headquarters.

Christian Mission in July 1865. From After calling on Commissioner Mclvie for 
■* beginning was developed the Sal va- a prayer, the chief of staff announced that 

L« ,1 my whlch hM ere»11 to have corps he had called the officers together to hear 
«most every country in the world. the reading of the document appointing
» --p « " i-------General Boothia

-oootn organized a gçeat «y»**® The army solicitor produced a large 
«an^0rk anl0118 the submerged, vicious, sealed envelope which had lain in his safe 
and an? orlml°al classes and shelter* just twenty-two years to a day. It bore 

provided for the in the general's handwriting: 
these classes. “The appointment of my successor:

UBlriere , Booth had published several “William Booth. 21st August 1890.”
Etta, a,5“ music books, and volumes en- After the envelope was passed around
^^—Oalvation Soldiery,” "Training of the circle of officers Solicitor Ranger cut

Suburban Train and Shunter 
Crash Head-On — Engineer 
Hugh Hale Dying.

1

■ilSt. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 20—A shooting 
case is reported to have taken place at 
Meredith Settlement last night. Three men 
were traveling through the settlement and 
called at a house asking for food. No one 
answering, they forced the door when the 
foremost was shot, receiving the bullet in 
the hip. His companions, who were evi
dently trying to get him to a place of 
safety were forced to abandon him. He 
was picked up by a team and taken to 
Honeydale and was brought by this .morn
ing's C. P. R. express to’ Chipman Hos
pital.

Knitted shawls of soft wool can be wash
ed by putting them into a strong snde of 
white soap, lukewarm, and squeezing them 
softly through the hands, 
monia can be added to the water to loosen 
the dirt. Dip in lukewarm water and 
spread in the sun.

%
Halifax, Aug. lft—A head-on collision to

night at Halifax between the incoming 
suburban train of the I. C, R. and a 
shunting engine, badly damaged the subur
ban engine and inflicted yeuch injuries on 
Engineer Hugh Hale Of the suburban that 
he is dying. One of his legs was split 
downwards from the hip and he 
terribly hurt otherwise.

The fault was with the shunter, who 
should have kept on the other track. Short
ly before midnight the hospital doctors 
said that Hale could not live more than 
a few minutes.

?-----:---- -

jrtivity and the flock at I 
materially increased unt 

time partridges may be P 
ere into the woodland cove 
pheasants are now handled 

This means the solving of a l 
s long been considered, but 
to from lack of the right 
,s not before been tried at t 
rare has always been such a: 
u ht entering into the probl 
g eggs at the right time 
tch that many obstacles h 
rrounded the attempt. Now 
ccess appears more
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was
successor.

An Able Administrator,
To observe,him at his work is,a liberal- 

education, and it is easy to see that he 
has been taught in the best'and most prac
tical of aH schools—that of experience.

From the moment he enters his office

A little am-Creaking doors and drawers should be 
rubbed with hard »o*p. It is much better 
than greasing.
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The Semi-Weekly Telesrraph th*» anything that has happened in ------- :-------- —-----
Aesjwft»l« ‘rs..« ^^ rr^rr^

ss^tîSiïr-i'-iIhT.ident .nd Manner co“‘wi*5 trade>and the number of Ameri- out.de of hm4.lt for which he i. ready 
Prc.ident.ndManager. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tQ ^ before he can be a good citizen pf

Subscription Bates maignificant—thoee which now have to any state. He must have something more
atXXr1 a^vear 't^Thy" mti/to make «le Pewege round the Horn. The [than a creed of change.

VJ&SXAX- West Indian trade, the South American 

lars a year. All subscriptions must be trade, the East Indian trade outward 
paid in advM.ee. bound, the European trade, the African

vertislner Bates trade, of which there is a considerable
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- amount—none of there can be benefited by 

ingthe run of the paper, each insertion, the remitting of the tolls. It is simply an
^Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., of special privilege extended to a
one cent a word for each insertion. small fraction of the countrys shipping.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, Bnt what makes it worse for the country 
25 cents for each insertion. than famine or pestilence or devastating

Important Notice war is the cynical disregard of national
All remittances must be sent by post honor or treaty obligation on £he part of 

effice order or registered letter, and ad- the legislators. No effort was made to d«- 
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com- ^ ^ ^ tbat th,y were breaking

' ^Correspondence must he addressed to national faith. Senators Root and Burton 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. made that clear to the senators. They 

Authorized Agente bluntly replied that it w,as a question of
The following agents are authorised to national- power, and that they would re

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly fuse to submit to arbitration the question
whether the treaty were violated or not.

W D GOUGH 0Y To do th»t it would only be necessary to
ELIAS K. GANONG. violate another treaty.
C. K GANONQ. It is not only a violation of treaty but

of contract right. The consi
È8SK 3£E

the condition that It might be navigated 
on equal terms by the ships of all nations.
Secretary Hay wrote that they might 
“rely on the good faith of the United 
States in its declaration to Great Britain 
in this treaty.”;; He added later: “These 
rules are adopted hr the treaty with Great 
Britain as a consideration for getting rid 
of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty.” The con
sideration was received, the national faith 
tacitly and explicitly pledged; aqd now 
the American legislators refuse to observe 
good faith.

Virtue is the endhring eement of any 
nation, and without that Its ruin is inevit
able. Washington in bis farewell address 
enjoined the people to “observe good faith” 
with all nations. The warnings of his wis
dom are not listened to when they would 
thwart the inclinations and passions of the 
seekers after special privileges. It is a de
claration to the world that the nation will 
observe its plighted word only when it 
does not run counter to its selfish inter
ests. When it sweats to ité own hurt it 
will not refuse to change. It will act then 
Ss though treaties did not exist, and no 
covenants will bind it.

It is a good opportunity for Mr. Taft to 
exercise his veto. But he has been so ac
tive recently defending the rights of special 
privileges that he will not seek to defend 
the honor of the nation. He will not veto 
the canal bill. The people are true at 
heart, and a true leader would rouse them 
to action to prevent this national dishonor.
Other nations are not deeply affected by 
the concession that is granted to coast
wise vessels. It is the example of untrust- 
worthiness and Punie faith that is depress
ing to alt lovers of democracy. “One strong 
thing,” says Carlyle, "1 find here below.
The just thing, the true' thing. My friend, 
if thou badet all the artillery of Woolwich 
trundling at thy hack, in support of an 
unjust thing, and infinite bonfires visibly 
waiting ahead of thee, to blaze centuries 
long for thy victory in behalf of it, I 
would advise thee to call halt, to - fling

3=
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are adequate the company will begin to 
enjoy a rapidly increasing patronage, which

If everybody connected with the exten- 
is in earnest little time will be lost 

in completing the necessary arrangements 
with the government and the city. The 
Mayor and Commissioners, if they can do 
anything to expedite construction, wijl be “ Fmlt:a-tiVC$ ” MfikCS Wonderful Cliff 
giving the public welcome news-

----------------:----------- --------------------------------—

NOTE AND COMMENT
General BoothV last words were char

acteristic.

SUFFERED 1G0II 
FROM EFEPSIl

ga one is a doo
«n stands IdoV

as y- ■ •
;in« the I and thin, tne Sight of

str
long white beard flow- 
soarlet jeraey aean be- 

*ween the edges of his black military 
«ock. Thousands of brazen instruments 

. --v-7- sound a strident note, and hold it straight 
erect a and strong. Above this brazen yell booms 
of the the organ, all its wind driven through, one 

ho tremendous tube. Between these tearing 
parallels of noise crashes the shout of the 
manscape, ndw a demented and disheveled 
vista of open mouths, shaken handker
chiefs, and tossing tambourines. The 
Ghost claps Bis hands and the din re
doubles. Men and women leap into the 
air, scream strange epithets, laugh dis
tractedly, shake hands with each - other, 
sob, shout, shriek, and whistle. At last 
the Spectre with the White Beard reaches 
the platform, and-hoarse with howling the 
manscape sinks back into silence.”

The Army is a quasi-military organiza
tion, and Booth modeled its “orders and 
regulations’' on those of the British army. 
It operates by outdoor meetings and pro
cessions; by visiting public houses, prisons, 
and private, houses; by using the most 
popular song-tunes and the language of 
every-day life; and by making every con
vert a daily witness for Christ, both in 
public and private. In doctrine the Army 
is in harmony with the main principles of 
the evangelical bodies and the historic 
creeds. It puts much emphasis upon the 
supreme duty of self-sacrifice for the sake 
of the salvation of others.

No figures of membership are published, 
hut Charles Booth who a few years ago 
set out to obtain an estimate of the re
ligion and the religions of London, after 

And there is no doubt as to the serious Poising the Army for its self-sacrificing 
nature'of the offense. Civil society in the ftdds: “As regards Spreading the Goe- 
exercise of its dominion over the liberties, Pe* *n IJ°ndon, in any broad measure, the 
lives, and property of its subjects, has the roovement has altogether failed/’ But it 
right to expect the support of all good *s n°t singular in its failure. London per- 
citizens in this its great and main duty. aista in working out its problems m terms 
Criticism and opposition there will be in a world, the flesh and the devil, in
country that allows and encourages free lust of the flesh, the lust of the 
discussion, but incitement to insurrection anf pride of life, in spite of all re- 
is different from free discussion. The men bgions. Individuals rise and fall, but the 
who do that are plotting and preparing the C*MS rema*n8’ a 8ta8nant pool of low-grade 
way - for the destruction of the state. life w&ch is slowly extending its borders. 
Whether they call themselves Unionists or ^ continuous river of charitable help pours 
Nationalists is of little consequence, they through the channels of churches and mis- 
are undermining the foundations of social sion8 intd ever5r corner uP°n the just and 
safety. If the wretched clients of these the unjustf but the great multitudes driven 
nnheppy advocates take them seriously and* y kliod impulse to the struggle for ma

terial comfort and the needs of a day, 
have not been captured by the churches. 
Charles Booth leaves no room for optimism 
Here. He says: ‘Tn London the poor (ex
cept the Ropian Catholic poor) do not at
tend service on Sunday, though there ate 
a few churches and missions which gather 
some, and forlorn groups can be collected 
by a liberal granting of relief. The work
ing man does not come to church. A few 
small communities of Primitive Baptists, 
Methodists, Salvationists,- and similar 
bodies, ag a general rule, represent his con
tribution to the religious life of the na
tion.”

General Booth was a man with the fire 
pf belief in his mouth. He. bad the seer’e 
gift of moral realism, and -a personality 
unique, like that of the great Hebrew 
prophets. If he did fail, he failed with 
every prophet who preceded him, and his 
failure is itself immortal.

■“'** sion

but^the passion. Of tbe 

puM' down a -ho
PROGRESS AND FAIR PLAY T'1"ilh *1*
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In Gcero’s speeches denouncing Catiline, 
large, and the men who are making Can- Mr. Churchill can find abundant material 
ada a great industrial nation deeerve-and for his attacks on Bonar Law: “How far, 
evidently are securing no mean reward.
So well indeed are our manufacturing 
friends making out that we shall expect 
them presently to see, and to admit, that 
the farmer is quite reasonable when he 
asks that our national policy in fiscal mat
ters shell give consideration to his needs 
as well as the needs and desires of others.

Let us glance at the figures given by 
Mr. Archibald Blue, chief census officer, 
dealing with manufactures of Canada for 
the calendar year 1910, and giving com
parative statistics for the period from 1900 
to 1910.

The number of manufacturing establish
ments, in Canada in the year 1900, employ
ing five hands or more, was 14,850.

In the year 1910 the number of such es
tablishments had increased to 19,202, an 
increase of 31.07 per cent.

The capital employed in these establish
ments in 1900- was *446,916,487. This 
capital had increased in the year 1910 to 
$1,24»,018,881, an increase of $798^02,894 
or 178.58 per cent.

The salariée and wages paid in 1900 
amounted to $113,249,350.

In the year 1910 the salaries and wages 
amounted to $240,494,096. That is to say, 
the sum paid in salariée and wages in 
manufacturing establishments in Canada 
more thkn doubled in the decade under 
consideration, the increase being 112.36 
per cent. How the increase in salaries 
compared with the increase in wages does 
not appear.

The materials used-in 1900 in these es
tablishments were valued at $226,527,858.
These increased by 1910.by 125.42 per cent, 
reaching the sum of $800,829,791.

The products of tbe manufacturing es
tablishments in the year 1900 were valued 
at $481,053,375.

In 1910 these products were valued at 
$1,164,695,032, an increase of 142.11 per 
cent.

The number of employee in 1900 was 
339,173. This number was increased by 
1910 to 511,844, an increase of 50.91 per 
cent.
.The chief census officer thus provides 

the cquntry with very convincing proof 
as to the rapid expansion of our manu
facturing industries. This is good news for 
the wliole country. The details should be 
Studied keenly ,by all classes of our clti-
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a green bay tree. Manufacturing is of the 
highest importance to the country at

There is a growing stir in St. John real 
estate, and it is likely that the activity- 
will increase considerably in the autumn.

Mr. Borden is soon to come home. Pre
sently he will have to abandop generalities 
and tell tbe people of this country precise
ly what hie naval policy is. Then will be
gin a very interesting period in our public 
life.

r*

O Catiline, wilt thou abuse our patience? 
How long shalt thou baffle Justice in thy 
mad career? To what extreme wilt thou 
carry thy audacity? . . . We have a law 
still, Cataline, for thee. Think not that 
we are powerless because forbearing. We 
have a decree—though it rest among our 
archives like a sword in its scabbard,—a 
decree, by which thy life would be made 
to pay the forfeit of thy crimes. And, 
should I order thee to be instantly seized 
and put to death, I make no just doubt 
whet her .all good men would not think it 
done rather too late than any man too 
cruelly.”

Beyond all doubt the man who counsels 
armed resistance to the state is guilty of 
treason. Whether Mr. Law has used dis
loyal language in encouraging Ulster to 
thwart the government is a question upon 
which there may ’be difference of opinion. 
There is no doubt but his friends have.

Specific news about the Canadian navy is 
now anxiously awaited by Messrs. Monk, 
Bouraasa, Nantel and other Nationalists. 
Mr. Pelletier may have been converted in 
London, but he cannot convert his Nation
alist associates. We ere Jikely to have a 
lively political autumn and winter.

* * ?.-
The Toronto bant clerks -who lost other

people's money in gambling are now said 
to have been the victims of sharpers. That 
is to say, in attempting to get money dis
honestly, they fell in with thieves 
experienced than themselves. This can 
scarcely be deemed either surprising or a 
valid excuse for their enterprise. The de
sire to gamble with other people’s money, 
unless resisted successfully, must lead to 
prison.

N. C. StlRLING, ESQ.

-Glencoe, Ont., Aug. 15th, mil.
“So much has been said and 

about “Fruit-a-tives” that it might 
unnecessary for me to add my experience

But "Fruit-a-tives” were so beneficial 
to me when 1 suffeltd with -.distressing 
Dyspepsia, that I feel called upon to in
form you of the remarkable and satisfac
tory results I have had from iwing them.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion as everyone 
knows, can give you more uncomfortable 
hours and days than most 
plaints.

“I am glad to be able to say to yon 
that although in the past I suffered ex
cruciating agony with Dyspepsia, I 
now in perfect health.

“Fruit-a-tives” accomplished the desir
ed resulj and I have to thank them for 
my very favorable and satisfactory state 
of health.”

written

H. forjfe*» cij

.YTHE
THE EVENING TIMES

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

These newspapers advocate;

common coin-more

m)

Honesty ht public life 
Measures for the material

s. • •
A Montreal newspaper publishes a speci

al from Prescott (Ont.), in which is de
scribed a fearful battle between two farm
ers, father and son, and a black snake) 
seven feet long. The farmers fought the 
enake for half en hour, according to the 
story, and finally killed it, both falling to 
the ground exhausted when the fight was 
over. This sort of thing used to be con
fined to the American newspapers, though 
occasionally the seqflerpent myth has crop
ped up even on this side of the boundary. 

• • •
A mighty soul left our little wqrld Tues

day when William Booth, the General 
of the Salvation Army, died on the field of 
battle in his eighty-fourth year. Love is 
service—this brave and fiery soldier of tbe 
Cross proved it in the sight of all men, 
and though many reviled him in hia early 
years, millions learned to praise his cour
age, his- steadfast devotion, his love for the 
wretched, the sodden, the outcasts. With 
his methods many quarreled; but his great
ness of soul no one doubted, and his 
sterling service to his kind no one ques
tioned. Since he was converted in 1844— 
at the age of fifteen—he has labored for 
mankind, and during the last twenty-five 
years his labors were on a vast scale. 
Years hence the world will give him a 
proud place among the great. In dur 
time there has been no such example of 
applied Christianity.

N. C. STIRLING
Why don’t you try "Fruit-a-tives”? 5<lc 

a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At all
dealers or sent 
Fruit-a-tivea Limi

receipt of price by 
Ottawa.

IS
Ne graft!
No deals!

“The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose «twine, 
The Mapte Leaf femer."

eye,
#

up, so that an increase in retail selling 
prices is inevitable in the near future.

The Hartt Shoe Company, of Frederic
ton, was not represented at the meeting, 
and it was stated that they are not inter
ested, for the reason that they manufac
ture a line of goods that those in attend
ance are not handling, also that the Hartt 
Company's trade is almost wholly in the 
west.

Today’s meeting was the first successful 
effort of the boot and shoes men to get to
gether, other attempts having proved un
successful.

Etugtapit
and iHtms

rise in arma as they are incited to do, the 
country will certainly hold the instigators 
responsible.

The proposals of the government regard
ing Ireland are neither new or novel. Thqy 
are in accord with the desire of the

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 24, 1913.

CANADIANS WILL RESENT THIS

At least one board of trade in New 
Brunswick has received a' letter from the 
London committee in charge of the Cham
berlain Birthday Fnnd, parts of which let
ter will be resented by many Canadians. 
Presumably the letter has been addressed 
to the' boards Of trade in all the principal 
towns end cities in the Dominion. It, is 
signed by George Wyndhem on behalf of 
the committee, and sets forth that at a 
dinner given to Mr. Joseph Chamberlain 
on July 8 it was felt “that multitudes 
throughout the United - Kingdom, and in
deed through the Empire would wish to 
join in the celebration of his birthday, 
and that suggestion has taken shape in 
the proposal that contributions of one shil
ling, accompanied by the donor’s name, 
should be presented to Mr. Chamberlain 
for such an object as he may choose, in 
witness of the fact that his appeal to 
his countrymen has reached their -hearts.”

So far so good. New we come to a ref
erence to the recent ' Canadian elections- 
Here it is: w

“His (Mr. Chamberlain’s) policy of Im
perial preference is the policy of the Em
pire in all the self-governing Sister states. 
Thanks to him, the feeling of cohesion 
between, the younger nations and the 
Motherland became yearly more intimate, 
until it culminated in the Canadian elec
tion of last September.”

Here we have a repetition, of the im
proper and utterly false suggestion that 
Messrs. Borden and Foster have been at
tempting to spread in xthe United King
dom of late—that is, thqt in some way, 
the Liberal party, making up one-half of 
the entire Canadian populâtidn, had com
mitted themselves to a policy in the cam
paign of last September which contained 
something hostile to continued member
ship in the British Empire, and that the 

v Conservatives somehow succeeded in sav
ing Canada for the Empire. We in Can
ada know how foolish tbat idea is. No 
well-informed Conservative believes for an 
mutant that the Liberal party meditated 
any policy inimical to British connection, 
either in theory or in practice. But, for 
campaign purposes, an organized and de
liberate attempt was made to create the 
impression that one-half of the people of 
the Dominion, in favoring reciprocity, were 
endangering British connection and were 

• disposed to prefer a commercial advantage 
to Imperial sentiment. The truth was, 
of course, that the Liberal^ who advocated 
the policy of wider markets were con
vinced that this policy would greatly 
banco the prosperity of Canada,) wpuld in 

militate against Gréât Britain 
commercially or sentimentally, and would 
make the Dominion. » richer and 
powerful member of the British family.

It is shameful that} the , liberal : pârty, 
which instituted the British . preference, 
which increased .that-preference, and which 
thus gave the lead to the whole Empire 
in the matter of. Imperial preferential 
trade, should now he misrepresented >n 
Great Britain not only by its own repre
sentatives but by their political allies 
among the English Tories.

TO RESERVE 
HIM F0R1S

over
whelming majority of the people. When 
there is a prospect of having these pro
posals enacted into law, Ireland is enjoying 
peace and quietness. But what have Mr. 
Law and his friends to propose as an 
alternative to Home Rule? If the Nation
alists were' to Butrepfler- all hopes of self- 
government, is thçje anything left but a 
return to Coercion and force? The coun
try - has had the experience of force and 
coercion; of Phoenix Park and dynamite.’ 
The resources of üiviitiâtion are not ex
hausted, and Mr. Law and hie. friends 
today to be standing as Gladstone said 
other enemies of Ireland were in the days 
of Parnell: “Between the living and the 
dead, not like Aarop to stay the plague but 
to spread the plague.” Mr. Churchill de
clares that the government will be more 
active in providing, for the preservation of 
the state than the others are in plotting 
for its destruction. Cicero overcame Cata
line.

-

tens, j . . ... , " . , -
. Our agricultural industry, particularly in 
tbe new West, is also expanding very 
rapidly, and it is highly important that 
the agricultural and manufacturing classes 
shall arrive at a friendly understanding 
with respect to our fiscal policy, with the 
idea that, since the farmer does not deny 
to the manufacturer a reasonable protec
tion on wozt he produces, the manufac- 
threr on the other hand should not deny 
to the farmer access to all available mar
kets at all times of the year. Through 
such an understanding only can all classes 
in the country receive fair play and rea
sonable equality of opportunity.

When Canada, birring Ontario, voted in 
favor of reciprocity—as it did in Septem
ber of last year—the proposed tariff 
changes did not affect manufactures, with 
the exception of farm implements. But 
the “interests” were unwilling that the 
farmer, the fisherman, the lumberman, the

,a ' t !

Thursday, Aug. 22.
Commissioners Agar and Wigmore were 

in conference with A. R, Wetmore, en
gineer of the public works department, 
Frederietoii, yesterday morning in regard 
to the xpace to be reserved' on the new 
bridge at the Reversing Falls for the city 
water mains. Hon. John E. Wilson, Re
corder Baxter and the city engineer were 
also present. After going carefully over 
the plans it was decided to reserve roorc 
for an 18-inch water main.

Engineer Wetmore left on the C. P. R. 
for Montreal last evening and will confer 
with C. C. Schneider, who is consulting 
engineer for the bridge.

•The new bridge, Mr. Wetmore says, ’S 
to be a strqctahe 565 feet in length from 
center to Center of the end piers, with tv n 
fifty foot plate girder approaches, making 
a total length of roadway of 655 feet, in 
the final construction the roadway will bn 
some twenty feet higher than the floor 
of the present Suspension bridge. Thu 
will give give ample clearance for naviga
tion underneath, allowing seventy-six feet 
at extreme high water, which is thirteen 
feet more than obtained under the present 
Suspension bridge.

The new bridge is to be located between 
the present bridges and eighty-nine l'eet 
above the Suspension bridge, which ivlif 
ultimately be removed. The new bridge 
will be approached % an incline which 
will begin to rise practically from the 
present C. P. R. crossing. An embankment 
will be necessary and this will be built so 
as to leave a roadway twelve or fifteen leec 
wide to the houses that are on the south
ern side of the present bridge road near 
the Strait Shore road corner. The bridge 
will have a roadway forty feet in width ex
clusive of foot passenger walks five feet 
wide on either side. It will carry double 
tracks of the street railway and there mil 
also be ample room for team traffic. The 
engineers are planning to make provision 
in the bracings beneath the flooring for 
a 20j-inch opening that will permit the 
city carrying a 16 or 18-inch water mam 
across, so as to connect up the east anu 
west side water systems.

seem

• • *

There is a pretty exchange of compli
ments by Ottawa and Toronto. Both are 
having trouble from polluted water. 
Toronto weekly recently described Ottawa 
is “the most rankly and brazenly un
healthy place in the whole Dominion of 
Canada and a large proportion of its popu
lation seems to rejoice in the fact.” Next 
day Toronto’s health officer advised the 
people of that city to boil the water as a 
precaution against sewage contamination. 
Then the Ottawa Free Press remarked 
that “Toronto contains more brazen hypo
crites and shameless psalm eingers to the 
square foot than any spot in Canada.” Pre
sumably a “shameless psalm singer” is a 
peculiarly offensive person—from the stsad- 
point of the godless capital. Both cities, it 
would seem, ought to clean house before 
criticizing the neighbors; In-Jerusalem, it 
is said, each man swept before bis own 
door.

is

MR. BORDEN’S FUTURE A
The Boston Transcript has been observ

ing the course of Premier Borden, and has 
been looking ahead five years, to a time 
when the Dominion will be celebrating its 
semi-centënnial. The Transcript is per
suaded that the Conservatives cannot long 
retain political control of this country. It 
says:

down thy baton and say, Tn God’s name, 
No!’” The president can call halt, and 
to do so, is the advice that all'true friends 
would give him at this time.
I • ■»■■■ ■ ■■ ■■ ■-
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THE CREED OF CHANGE
Professor James declared that “we must 

be prepared to find false tomorrow what is 
true today.” For him, doubt would be the 
goal of enquiry instead of the beginning.

THE MEANING OF A DEATH
The world will, now begin better to 

understand what manner of man William 
Booth was. At a time when all the world 
seemed to be scrambling madly for money, 
or station, or material advantage, this man 
dedicated his great brain, his intense love 
for humankind, and his great organizing 
ability, to seryice which the greater part 
of the human race are neglecting utterly. 
In the midst of a tumult-of selfishness he 
devoted himself in a really marvelous way 
to the betterment, spiritual and physical, 
of the more unfortunate section of hu
manity.

The world needed his life, and his death 
as well, to emphasize strongly the madness 
of our present civilization in sacrificing 
time and effort in order to acquire mere 
riches, or mere power, or mere social 
prominence. Booth would have been 
sneered at and disregarded during the last 
twenty-five years, as he was during his 
earlier period, had it not been that his 
high intelligence and the intensity of his 
noble purpose compelled tbe attention and 
commanded the respect of an age given 
over to money-grubbing. He said openly 
and boldly tbe things which many profess
ing Christians say only in whispers, and 
that which many’ of them quietly pray for 
he strove vigorously day by day, with 
every ounce of his strength, to bring to 
pass. Much that he strove to accomplish 
was beyond even his powers; but he did 
accomplish a great deal, and there is still 
a great harvest to come—a harvest that 
cannot be measured—because of the ex
ample he set to humanity.

This age has exalted money beyond any
thing else—money and pleasure. The world 
more than ever needs a corrected sense of 
values. Booth was one of several men 
who have rendered high service in doing 
something to correct the common view as 
to y hat really is worth while.

"Premier Borden of Canada, in ac
cepting the freedom of Glasgow, pro
phesied interesting and significant 
changes in the constitutional relations 
existing between the Dominion and the 
mother country- As like as not the 
semi-centennial of the Dominion, to be 
celebrated five years hence with a 
pomp and cirdumstance to which the 
United States will gladly lend aid and 
countenance, will see some definite step 
toward such changes, but Mr. Borden 
will be a fortunate statesman if he and 
his . party have tbe duty of putting 
them into effect. The Dominion of 
that semi-centennial year may not un
reasonably hope to have a population 
of- at least 11,500,000, but each year’s 
growth will probably make it harder 
for the Conservatives to retain their 
control of the government at Ottawa.”
The Conservatives in Canada, like the 

stand-pat Republicans in the ^United 
States, are committed to policies which 
both nations are beginning to reject. The 
progressive movement in the United States 
has reformed the Democratic party and 
given it new life. The Liberal party in 
Canada represents the policies which are 
bound to command public approbation in 
this country during tbe next few years. 
The one large issue in polities today is the 
fiscal issue, and with respect to that Mr. 
Borden and his lieutenants are hopelessly 
reactionary. They must change the historic 
attitude of their party in regard to the 
tariff, or they must give way to their op
ponents. Here- is the Liberal opportunity. 
The old Liberal platform of 1893, had it 
been adhered to, would have kept the Lib
eral party in power. It is time to reaffirm 
that platform.

But doubt produces, not satisfaction, but 
restlessness. It is simply a transition in the 
stage of investigation. If doubt is the goal, 
the scholar must be sceptical towards 
everything. Like jesting Pilate he would
be continually asking:, "What is truth?’” consumer generally, should have their turn, 
without waiting for or expecting a reply. The Conservatives deferred tariff reform 

This petulant attitude is never that of by organized misrepresentation in connec
te true investigator. He must believe iu tion with that and other issues. But while 
something, and believe in it profoundly, they postponed a downward revision of 
and bear witness to its truth. Only in this the tariff, it is bound to come. The coun
way can reason be justified, character try will not again permit the leading issue 
grounded and moral vigor maintained, to be obscured by appeals to prejudice in 
Earlier generations believed in a body of relation to race and religion and by epuri- 
truth changed not from generation to gen-l°ua «Sections of fear tbat increased trade 
eration, but continued forever. They form- with the United States would mean an- 
ed creeds and catechisms on this stable nexation. The farmer’s day is coming, 
foundation, and, it will be freely confessed, 
established sterling characters.

Many of the things which they thought 
permanent have now only an antiquarian 
interest. Present day scholarship has car
ried us tar beyond many things which the 
fathers had received! to hold. But in the 

i age in which we live knowledge has been 
changing so rapidly that where they saw 
the constant we see only the variable.
Truth seems so variable, relative, and 
shifting, that it is difficult to see the con
stant element whi'eh should command 
loyalty. Many thinkers deny the existence 
of any constant element, embrace the creed 

er‘" of change and declare with Professor James 
that they are ready to find false tomorrow 
what .is true today.

But truth is more than a mood; it is 
more than an opinion that has survived, 
and more than a sensation. While in a 
certain sense the creed of change may be 
true, there are yet certain ideas which in 
the history of. the race experience have 
become established for all time, and for 
all persons and things. While the universe 
is perpetually growing and changing, there 
must be some background of truth that is 
unchanging. The variable must have the

AND SHOE MEN 
IN CONFERENCEMR. BORDEN AND THE NAVY

The disinterested outsider can often sum 
up a situation more justly than those 
directly concerned, but the New York 
Evening Post probably is mistaken about 
Mr. Borden’s. attitude when it declares 
that his present course would delight 
Franklin and the philosophic gentlemen 
of 1765 or thereabouts, who threw off 
British connection. The genial Hamlet of 
Canadian politics is more distraught than 
disloyal. There are many voices in the 
Tory party in Canada at present and no 
voice is without significance. The views 
and opinions of the Hon. Wilfrid Bruno 
Nantel, of Hon. Louie Philippe Pelletier, 
of Hon. Frederick Monk, - and of Hon. 
Henri Bourassa—all honorable men—give 
pause to Mr. Borden’s enthusiasm and curb 
his strong desire to throw himself into 
the brefcçh with Dreadnoughts. His course 
is no doubt vexing to Imperial Preference 
politicians, as well as somewhat disconcert
ing to hie own “loyal” supporters, but 
then Mr. Borden’s political success was 
achieved largely by the assistance of men 
who were anxious to “shoot holes through 
the British flag,” and these mep still oc
cupy the best offices within his gift, so 
there is a reason for his slow-moving en
thusiasm in the matter. He has reached

Wholesalers and Manufactur
ers Meet in Sackville to 
Arrange Working Agree
ment

I'
I

A mixture of olive oil and lime water 
in equal quantities makes a very good re
medy for a burn. Turpentine is also good.

Sackville, N. B., Aug. 21—Boot and shoe
of the ]manufacturers and wholesalers 

maritime provinces met here today and 
made preliminary arrangements for a busi
ness agreement. They will meet again at 
St. John September 4 to complete the ar
rangement.

The meeting was held at Ford’s Hotel 
and occupied all the forenoon. It was stat
ed to- be thoroughly harmonious and pro
ductive of a better understanding between 
parties interested, 
were E. L. Rising, representidg Water- 
bury * Rising, St. John; R. T. Hayes, of 
J. M. Humphrey & Co., St. John; L. H. 
Higgins, of L. H. Higgins A Co., Monc
ton; H. E. Crosby, of H. H. Crosby, Yar
mouth; R. D. Taylor, of R. Taylor A Co., 
Halifax; C. S. Sutherland, of Amherst 

A Shoe Co., Amherst; James Smith, 
of Standard Manufacturing Co., Sackville; 
A. E. Wry, of A. E. Wry, Ltd., Sackville 
(N. B.)

The object of the meeting was to reach 
a common agreement in matters of terms, 
discounts and other details of trade, as 
well as to consider conditions created by 
the greatly enhanced cost of production of 
footwear. No agrément was reached as to 
an increase in the selling price of foot
wear. although that matter was discussed.

It was stated that in the past ten ^years 
the salaries of travellers, warehouse, and 
office staffs have about doubled. The Wages 
of factory employes have greatly increased 
and the cost of hides and leather has gone

[ ABE MARTIN
no sense

more
A NEEDED EXTENSION

JLIt is reported that the street railway has 
finally secured -the rails and other material 
necèseary for making its projected exten
sion to Little River, or that vicinity. It 
had been hoped that the work of construc
tion would be undertaken early last spring 
but delay for one reason or another, prob
ably unavoidable, has eaten up the sum
mer.

There is still time to do the work before 
the snow flies if those who are in charge 
of it are really desirous of having it done, 
and if they set about it with energy. The 
Courtenay Bay district is going to develop 
rapidly, but that development will be 
hampered unnecessarily until the street oar 
extension has been completed.

At first the revenue which the company 
will derive from the extension may not be 
satisfactory, but the ultimate return is 
sure. So soon as transportation conditions

■3F_.Those in attendance
,*

General Booth was the Salvation Army 
and tbe Salvation Army was General 
Booth. He wilt live with the great spirit
ual captains of history. Like Ignatius 
Loyola he organized an army out of the 
poor and lowly, vowed to faith, poverty, 
obedience and self-annihilation. The con- 

the doldrums in his navigating experiences, suming energy ef the leader, the egotism 
"The editor of the Post says: “Instead of 

setting the pace for her sister-colonies in 
this respect, the Dominion, as represented 
by its Premier, keeps asking what West
minster is thinking of doing in the direc
tion of an Imperial Parliament, in wluch others, stands first.”
Canada would have a . prominent place. James Douglas describes a greet meet- 
Downing street was looking for the promise ing of the General’s in London : “Suddenly 
of four battleehipe, and it ie somewhat dis- the manscape is convubéd with ecstacy.

■
Boot

constant to give it meaning.
To find the truth that is fundamental, 

to maintain ite traditions, to follow the 
, Only under a democracy can a nation lead of its light and cherish the spirit of 

commit suicide. In a democracy there is devotion to its cause, is the office of the 
no appeal from the majority. The errors investigator. In an earlier day man’s belief 
of the majority are incurable. The vote of was far more logical and securely held than 
the American Senate, by forty-four to it is today. A thing is not necessarily true 
eleven, to make the Panama canal free to because s' man dies for it, but if a man 
American vessels engaged in tbe coastwise cynically believes that he will find false 
trade, in flat disregard to the letter and tomorrow what he believes true today, 
spirit of the treaty with Britain, contains there remains nothing for which it is 
more menace for democracy and the nation worth while dying or living. Life under

PUNIC FAITH

St
and the fervor of a passion that struck its 
roots deep into spiritual rèet, modelled this 
organization which, Charles Booth de
clares: “For earnest faith, strenuous work, 
and real self-sacrifice for the, good of

a

Miss Germ Williams wuz defeated 
secretary »! th’ Ladies Franchise L 
'cause she’*, too effeminate. Those who 
try t’ escapd th’ least blame git it «1.
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are cow o 
should; butjif it does eo| 
proceed? Se soon find| 
COWS sell fo* good prices, I 
to the begœnei. lhen le, 
little as to flow these r«-cor 
have been ; produced! The] 
and very plain. Breedij 
selection, perhaps ior huJ 
have all helped this work] 
end is noT yet, 
made every year and aid 

r-T^ian has done, ma 
bft been carved uj 

some ofj the first structu 
I l&jids; and it has nej 

H Again a certain d 
n can pick figs frd

‘What
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man 
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leeaon'"being that if figs a 
must planted. This re 

e of dairy cows as 
5 the importance of 

of-a start. Uncle Hiram 
the 'best dairymen of the 
t/ikt the first and the rig 
>eginner in the dairy busi 
“to buy a bull."’ Brother 

*o his reward, but those ' 
then knew very well that h 
bred animal, and if they f 
vice—and some did—they

as

it.
I Suppose this beginner hi 

cows, which are enough 
for the best way to gain 
any business is to start n< 
and work up. These cowi 
to keep up a milk flow. Î 
trusting to luck and his n 
bull, let him secure the set- 
bred, bull whose female ai 
least two generations have 
ducers at the pail. In the 
if possible before his cal vet 
but carefully using the i 
Babcock tester, find out 
best cows. Even with* te 
sure to find that some i 
twice ‘ as good as others, 
noting the build, contour 
characteristics of these heel 
pared with the poor ones, o 
to buy a good producer 
whenever he disposes of - 
To learn to judge a dairj 
is an excellent thing* for a 
it can only be learned At 
other things are—in the sc 
encejv By raising the heifer 

y best cows he should, in abe 
he able to note some imp 
vided, of course, he gets th« 
But because of this element 
asdto sex, do not invest 
sure things sometimes advè 
late this very important m 
all our learning we moderr 
•control the sex of our unt 
could the herdsmen 
when they were contendir 
icks on the ranges of Pal 

Excepting for this elen 
tainty as to the sex of c; 
right cows, this plan for 
viduals. and collectively, i 
as anything can be in thi 
tain world—as the sowing 
planting of an orchard, for
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The crossing or hybridmj 
quires no great skill on tj 
inatiipulator. The manual 
ing is the act of conveyti 
the anther of one plant tq 
another. In due time this 
that part of the flower whid 
into a seed. This seed will 
seeds, and will be containeq 

| which appear as other sj 
by the same variety: but. 
will probably give fruit shd 
bined characters of thé twq 
We may combine hardiness] 

I with color and other deeij 
The making of the tross j 
but the securing of fvhat yd 
product is not so easy. 1 u 
for a plant to go wrong tq 
but out of many attempts 
are obtaining their ideals.

In the crossing of plants 
ial is to know the plant ai 
the flower. The shoAvy par 
often spoken of as the floi 
°f little importance. Ity tfc 
ranee and nectar summed 
and other insects are attract 
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Thursday, Aug. 22.
jpmissioners Agar and Wigmore were 

inference with A. R, Wetmore, en- 
er of the publie works department, 
tenet on, yesterday morning in regard 
)ie space to "oe reserved on the new 

|e at the Reversing Falls for the city 
ir mains. Hon. John E. Wilson, Re- 
er Baxter and the city engineer were 
present. After going carefully over 

plans it was decided 
in 18-iimb water main, 
igineer Wetmore left on the ff. F. R. 
Montreal last evening and will confer 
B.Ç; C. Sphneider, who is consulting 
peer for the bridge. ; -
16 new bridge, Mr. Wetmore lays, is 
ie a stnicttite 365 feet m length from 
er to Center of the end piera, with twd 
foot plate girder approaches, making 

tal length of roadway of 665 feet. In 
final construction the roadway will be
• twenty feet higher than the floor 
he present Suspension bridge. This 
give give ample clearance for naviga- 
underneath, allowing seventy-six feet

Ktreme high water, which ie thirteen 
more than obtained under the preaeut 
tension bridge. — »
ie new bridge is to be located between 
present bridges and eighty-nine. feet 
-e the Suspension bridge, which wfil 
nately be removed. The new bridge 
be approached by an incline which 

[ begin to rise practically from the 
pit C. P. R. crossing. An embankment 
be necessary and this will be built so 

> leave a roadway twelve or fifteen feet 
! to the houses that, are on the south- 
side of the present bridge road near 
Strait Shore road corner. The bridge 
have a roadway forty feet in width eX- 
iye of foot passenger walks five feet
• on either eide. It will carry double 
ks of the street railway and there will 
-be ample room for team traffic. The 
beers are planning to make provision 
he bracings beneath the flooring for 
)Vinch opening that will permit the
carrying a 16 or 18-inch water main 

es, so as to connect up the east and 
i side water systems.

- mixture of olive oil and lime water 
qual quantities makes a very good re
ly for a burn. Turpentine is also good.

to reserve- room

N. C. SÎIRLING, ESQ.

Glencoe, Ont., Aug. 15th, 1911, 
much has been said and written 
“Fruit-a-tives” that it might seem 

essary for me to add my experience 
"Fruit-a-tivee” were so beneficial 

! when I suffered with Sstrewing 
•paia, that I feel called upon to m- 
you of the remarkable and eatiefac- 
«eults I have had from using them, 
pepsia and Indigestion as everyone 
l, can give you more uncomfortable 
and days than most common <om-

am glad to be able to say to you 
although in the pest I suffered ex
iting agony with Dyspepsia, I am 
in perfect health.
■uit-a-tives” accomplished the deeir- 
sulf and I have to thank them for 
*17 favorable and satisfactory etato

N. C. STIRLING, 
y don’t you try "Fruit-a-tivee’’? 60c 
:, 6 for $2.50, trial sire, 2Se. At all 
rs or sent 
-a-tives Lirai

te.

receipt Of price by 
Ottawa.

3Ethat an inc in retail selling 
is is inevitable in the near future, 
e Hartt Shoe Company, of Frederic- 
was not represented at the meeting, 

lit was stated that they are net inter- 
1, for the reason that they manufac- 
a line of goods that thoee in attend- 
are not handling, also'that the Hartt 

many’s trade is almost wholly in the

ay’s meeting was the first successful 
of the boot and shoes men to get to- 

-, other attempts having proved *n-
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the bntter-fat to become soft at a com
paratively low temperature.

The question is sometimes asked as to 
what temperature cream should be churned 
at in order to obtain a firm body in the 
batter. This question cannot be answered 
directly, as the hardiness or softness of 
the fat varies with the above-mentioned 
factors. An accurate thermometer should' 
be used and a trial churning at a certain 
temperature should guide the buttermaker 

'for the succeeding churning. If the butter 
comes soft, a lower churning temperature 
should be employed the next time. A good 
rule to follow is to bring the temperature 
of the cream down so as to have the but
ter come in granules the size of wheat ker
nels. When butter ig too soft it comes in 
a flaky instead of a granular condition.

In order to secure a fine waxy body in 
tbe butter great care should be taken not 
to over-churn. This also applies to the 
washing of the butter after the buttermilk 
has been removed. Excessive churning 
either in the buttermilk or in the wash 
water is liable to produce a weak-bodied 
butter. The glass in the churn should be 
watched carefully, and as soon as the gran
ules have reached1 the desired size tbe but
termilk should be drawn off. In washing 
the butter six or eight revolutions of the 
churn are sufficient.

The butter should not be allowed to be
come soft during the washing and working 
process if the best body is .desired. The 
wash water should be the same tempera
ture or a few degrees I6wer than the 
cream before churning.
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or whiskey in a teaspoonful of water i» 
said to be useful. When they are first 
washed it often makes them faint from 
fright, as they are not accustomed to such
a process.

that they are kept in \cry close quarters. 
Tills U done purposely, the less exer
cise the birds receive the more rapidly do 
they add on flesh and -the fetter is its 
quality.

The extent of cramming depends for 
thing on the breed, as some breeds develop 
muyh mote rapidly than other's; it de
pends, too. upon whether the birds have 
been forcbd or have been allowed to de- ' 
velop slowly, It also depends upon the 
time of year, an during the spring months 
quite stitalj birds find a ready sale, where- . 
as later in the season only ‘‘large birds 
command a market, Generally speaking, 
during the summer months chickens should 
be marketed when they are from three to 
four months old. When the fattening pro
cess .commences thin birds are preferable, > 
for they fatten more readily thanlÉH^drds, F 
while the quality of the added -4
perior.—E. T. B.
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FERTILITY IN EGGS

At the agricultural college farm at New
port (Eng.), an experiment waa carried on
to ascertain how the number of fertile- 
eggs laid by hens is affected by the 
dirions under which the stock is kept. 
Some birds were kept in confined 
and others were placed in portable feed 
houses, with an unlimited range Over pas
tures. Tbe number of pullets or liens 
placed with each cock or cockerel 
varied in the pens, but the same number 
was used in each case in the field houses. 
Eggs were selected at six different periods 
(hiring the séagon.j.-; They were placed in 

per pound. But he was fed all that it incubators, and were tested on the seven th 
seemed lie would stand from the start 
to the finish. At first he drqnk twelve 
pounds per day in two feeds, and when 
he finished he was drinking twenty-two 
pounds per day. The milk was all weigh
ed out to him and always from the 
cow, whose milk tested 3 per cent, (the 
thinnest in the- herd), and the milk was 
all charged against the calf, except the 
colostrum milk from the dam.

The calf was born March 14, and April
11 was sold for five cents per pound, live 
wieght, weighing 119 pounds, and hence 
bringing $5.95.

Here are the figures of milk drank:
March 18 to 21 inclusive, 48 pounds at

12 pounds per day.
March 22 to 24 inclusive, 24 pounds at 

14 pounds per day.
March 25 to 28 inclusive, 64 pounds at 

16 pounds per day.
March 29 to April 2 inclusive, 90 pounds 

at 18 pounds per day.
April 3 to April 7 inclusive, 100 pounds 

at 20 pounds per day.
April 8 to April 9 inclusive, 44 pounds 

at 22 pounds per day.
Total milk 388 pounds, test 3 per cent, 

fat 11.6 at 30 Cents, $3.48.
Calf sold for $5.95 less value of butter- 

fat, $2.47 gain.
This would indicate a good profit in 

vealing calves. Whether the. profit would 
have been as great if fed higher testing 
milk, as 4 or 5 per cent, milk, or whether 
he could have been profitably fed another 
week, I cannot saÿ.—W. E. Hargrave.
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GENERALday of incubation and the unfertile re
moved. Recorde were kept of the number 
of these, of chicks which died in the shell, 
and of all the chicks hatched. The 
elusions arrived at were: . LI

(1) That the eggs were more fertile 
from the field houses. f • .. 1

I
GROWTH OF THE ALFALFA AREA 1COD-

Alfalfa, or lucero as it was originally 
named, was first grown in southern Califor- 

(2) That the germs were stronger ininia ln Spanish colonial days, having been 
the eg@s frpm tbe field houses. )lransplanted irom the Mediterranean dis-

(3( That the percentage of dead in the j lrict> and fot many y«krs it waa unknown 
shell bore no relation to the percentage of elsewhere -on this continent. From Califor- 
unfertile eggs. , nja ll3 cultivation spread very slowly into

(4) That more hens and pullets may be Vtab and 'southern Idaho-, the Mormons
run with cocks on a free range than on belng among the earliest to recognize its 
enclosed rune. adaptability to the semi-arid stretches of

(5) That better results can be obtained mountain plateau and valley. The belief
from two-year-old cocks on a free range h^geccd, however, that it could not be suc- 
than in enclosed rune. eessfully grown outsiae of irrigated dis

tricts. Gradually it was discovered that 
the taproot of the alfalfa would find 
ture, if any existedr within reasonable dis
tance of the surface, and that it would 
thrive in the so-called semi-arid belt even m ‘ 
without irrigation. It has been known, by 
actual measurement, to send its taproots 
down to a depth ,of more than sixty feet. 
About ten years ago it was put to its great
est tesf. There had been a long period of 
drought throughout Kansas and Nebraska; 
the farmers had lost their crops; they were 
threatened, because of lack of feed and 
fodder, with the loss of their live stock. 
Then for the first time alfalfa was planted 
on anything likç an extensive scale in those 
states; since then it has become one of 
the chief reliances of the stock farmer 
throughout the tillable area‘of the trans- 
missouri.

The Portland Oregonian, commenting 
upon tjie spread of alfalfa cultivation, tells 
of receiving numerous communications re
counting successes of a similar nature in 
the uplands or dry lands districts of the 
Pacific northwest. In ^these instances al
falfa has invariably been grown without 
artificial watering. Wherever intelligently 
tried, with nearly a normal precipitation, 
in Oregon and Washington, it has proved 
to be a very profitable crop. In the south 
its cultivation has spread very rapidly. In 
that entire section there are now 5140,000 
acres seeded, 183,000 acres being east of 
the Mississippi. At present the total 
alfalfa area of the whole country is put at 
4.707,146 acres. iVhereas there are only 
2,443,263 acres in clover. The alfalfa area 
is being extended annually, as it is being 
found capable of adapting itself to pretty 
nearly all conditions prevailing in the prin
cipal agricultural regions of tlie nation.— 
Christian Science Monitor.
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Irovenfl' Again a certain Good Book says:

pick figs from thistles/' the 
lesson toeing that if figs are wanted figs 
must be planted. This reasoning is just 
as trie of dairy cows as of figs. Hence 
we Bie the importance of the right kind 
of a start. Undo Hiram Smith, one of 
t^e best dairymen of the country, said 
tfiat the first and the right thing for a 
leginner in the dairy business to do waa 
fto buy a bull/’ Brother Smith has gone 
to his reward, but those who heard him 
then knew very well that he meant a dairy 
bred animal, and if they followed his ad
vice—and some did—they never regretted

"No can How to Produce a High-grade Article 

in the Farm Dairy.

If cream is-rightly handled, the best but
ter can be made on the farm. Conditions

:‘t.

L
-

:can be controlled better there than in the 
creamery. In the creamery one can of 
bad cream will contaminate the whole lot 
from which butter is to be made. On the 
farm the cream can be given proper care 
froip the time it is separated, for it is 
under the buttermakers control. V i

The making of good butter begins with 
tbe milking of the cow, the milking must 
not be done near a hog pen or where there 
are other undesirable odors, for milk will 
absorb flavors and odors quicker than any 
other substance. The udder of the 
should be wiped with a damp cloth be
fore .milking, for this will keep, loose hairs 
and bacteria from falling into the pail.
Do not wipe the udder with a dry hand, 
for this will set free hair and bacteria that 
will settle in the pail while "milking. These 
bacteria and bad odors make the butter 
poor. By using a little care this source of 
danger can be avoided.

The cream from which butter is to be 
made must be properly ripened or scoured 
before it is churned. During ripening the 
cream should be stirred several times to 
keep the fat and bacteria evenly distributed 
so uniform souring will follow. When the 
cream has a mild tout distinctly sour taste 
and a glossy, brittle appearance it is then 
ready to churn. ; ‘ ^

tn creameries, a starter is used for rip
ening, but on the farm this is not prac
ticable. In the summer the cream will 
ripen in one day and after ripening should 
be placed in cold water'over night and 
churned the following morning at a tem
perature of about 50 degrees. . ::

In winter keep the cream in a warm 
place, or add some good sour milk to ripen 
it, if you wish to churn sooner. After 
ripening put the cream in a cool place ànd 
have for three hours before churning, so 
that a temperature of about 55 degrees will 
be - reached before churning. It is better 
to have the churning temperature about
five degrees higher in the winter than The writer will mention only two. The 
summer, because the particles of fat are feeding of dried blood to calves has proven 
more solid in winter and harder to collect, very effective. In addition to receiving the 

The kitchen is not a good place to make milk, add about a teaspoonful of soluble 
butter, for it is too warm and the butter dried blood and stir in well with tbe milk, 

uncer- will absorb food flavor: from meat, fruit Dried blood not only acts as a tonic, but 
and vegetables. If twenty or twenty-five it -has a food value and it is often fed 
pounds of butter are made a week it will along with milk at each feed on account

mois-SOME RULES FOR KEEPING 
POULTRY

DAIRY CALVES-SC0URS • E

There are two kinds of acours that af
fect the young calf, white scours, some
times called calf cholera, and common 
scours, caused from indigestion. The white 
scours ie a contagious form, and if the 
'calf becomes affected at all, it is within

Do not throw your table scraps into the 
swill barrel, but give them to the chick
ens.

ft;
One of the most important points in the 

keeping of ducks is to give them dean, 
dry quarters at night. They are very 
prone to leg weakness in cold, damp quar
ters.

Fat hens or pullets are not good layers. 
The latter is just what you want when 
the eggs are 28 cents or more per dozen.

Fowls over three years old are not as a 
rule good breeders. The males are unable 
to properly fertilize the eggs for hatching 
while the stock is usually weak. Four 
years is generally a ripe old age for a 
fowl.

Each hen if properly kept will lay from 
260 to 250 eggs » year.

Liver and intestines are an excellent 
food to make bens lay

Always clean the nest well and put in 
fresh straw before the hens begin to sit. 
-H. J. IC.

it j‘iEl Suppose this beginner has ten common 
|l cows, which are enough to start with, 
|l . for the best way to gain experience in
■ tny business ie to start near the bottom 
U md work up. These) eows must be bred 
I lu keep up a milk flow. Now. instead of 
| trusting to luck and his neighbor’s scrub 
I bull, let him secure the services of a dairy

bred, bull whose female ancestors for at 
least two generations have been good pro- 

| ducers at tbe pail. In the meantime, and 
if possible before his calves come let him, 

I but carefully using the scales and the 
I Babcock tester, find out which are the 
t best cows. Even with ten cows one is 
j sure to find that some are more than 
B twice hs good as others. By carefully 

noting the build, contour and general 
E characteristics of these beet

pared with the poor ones, one may be able
■ to buy a good producer now an<j then 
I whenever he disposes of his poor ones. 
I To learn to judge a dairy cow on sight 
r is an excellent thing" for a dairyman, but 
1 it can only be learned where a lot of 
P other tilings are—in the school of experi- 
r rnre. By raising the heifer calves from his 
l | best cows-he should, in about three years,
| he able to note some improvement, pro

vided. of course, he gets the female calves. 
But because of this element of uncertainty

( aitto sex, do not invest in any of the 
me things sometimes advertised to regu
late this very important matter, for with 
all our learning we modems can no more 
aontvot the sex of our unborn stock than 

j could the herdsmen 'OfAhraham and Lot 
when they were contending over maver
icks nn the ranges of Palestine.

Excepting for this element of Uncer
tainty as to the sex of calves from the 
right cows, this plan for both, as indi
viduals. and collectively, is just as sure 
a, anything can be in this rather 
tain world—as the sowing of seed or the 
planting of an orchard, for instance. The

several days after birth. The germs gain 
entrance to the body through the um
bilical cord soon after birth. The remedy 
for this disease is a preventive one, and 
the best way to insure against it le to 
keep the stalls and pens clean, stalls used 
for calving purposes should be cleaned and 
disinfected after each calf ie born. Ad
ditional precaution should be taken by 
tying a string around the naval cord of 
the young calf immediately after it is born", 
and apply some good disinfectant to the 
exposed parts.

The common scours or indigestion may 
usually be traced to faulty methods in 
feeding the. young calf. The principal 
causes are as follows:

1. Overfeeding.
2. Feeding cold milk.
3. Feeding sour milk.
4. Irregular feeding.
5. Feeding alfalfa or other highly nitro

genous hay to the young calf. *
6. Using dirty pails.
7. Dirty stables. ‘
The first sign of indigestion or scours

among calves is usually the characteristic 
foul smelling dung. When a calf shows 
the first signs of scours the milk should be 
reduced one-half or more, and then grad
ually increased again as the calf improves. At a Guernsey breeders’ meeting the 
This method of treatment is usually euf- question came up as to.-the best dieposi- 
ficient to check a mild case. tion to make of the daify, bred male calf.

Treatment—There have been many rem- Some maintained that it. could be pro- 
edies suggedtèd fot-treatment of the* scours fitably fatted on whole milk and vealed. 
and all are used with more or lees success. Others claimed that this was not the case;

that at the price, of butter-fat—36 cents 
per pound, the calf would consume more 
than it could be sold for, and that the 
best thing to do with it,. if not good to 
raise for breeding purposes, was to kill 
the calf at birth, sell the skin and feed 
the carcass to the chickens and hogs. This 
latter system, especially with grade Guern-
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|WASHING WHITE BIRDS FOR 

SHOW
The poultry shows are near at hand, 

and to those who exhibit white breeds of 
poultry a few words on washing the birds 
will not be amiss. Take a good-sized bath, 
large enough for the bird- te be put in, 
and half fill it with water heated to 105 
degrees. The water should cover the bird 
when laid down in the bath. Soak the 
bird well, using a sponge; then rub soap 
on with a soft nailbrush until you cannot 
see the bird’s body for lather, keeping it 
out of its eyes. Rub it through and through 
the feathers, using more soap until all the 
dirt appears to be removed. Then have 
some clean, lukewarm water, heated to 
abort 75 degrees, in another vessel, and 
rinse and rinse until all the soap ie re
moved. So important is this that cold wi- j 
ter must be used if lukewarm does not re
move all the soap. The feathers will not 
web properly unless this is done. Dry 
the bird in front of a hot clear fire. The 
cage or basket should be so arranged that 
it will reflect the heat all around the 
bird and dry it equally.

If the bird appears at all distressed dur
ing the washing, a few drops of brandy

cowa, as com-

mFATTENING PENS
The cages into which fattening chickens 

are placed are usually built upon a cer
tain plan, and there is a standard cage 
employed in the fattening districts. It is 
6 ft. 6 in. long, 18 in. wide, and a similar 
height in front. In the outside cages the 
roof elopes a little towards the back, so 
that the rain drains away freely. When 
for use in the open air the backs and 
tops are solid; all the rest is made of bars 
of wood, placed about a couple of inches 
apart. The rods of which the floor is com
posed are cut specially 
They are an inch wide ;

V:

'

VEALING DAIRY CALVES

for the purpose, 
at the top, half an 

nch wide at the bottom, each side of the 
rod being cut in a sloping direction. * The 
reason fqr this is so that the droppings 
of the fowls may fall right through on to 
the ground, and not cling to the bars, sim
plifying cleaning very considerably. The 
cages when for use under cover are made 
entirely of rods of wood, there being no 
solid parts whatever. Into each cage eight 
birds are placed, so it will be observed

Labor Official Kills Wife.
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 21—Mrs. Rose 

Wilson was shot and killed here this after
noon by her husband, Joe Wilson, business
agent of the Columbus Federation of 
Labor, whom she had recently sued for 
divorce. The shooting took place in the 
dorridors of the city ball, where Mrs. Wil- 

kept a refreshment booth. Wilson wasson
arrested. m

.
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EE HORSES DIE 
AT MIDDLETON

class, after losing the first heat to Rose 
W. Summary:THE CROSSING OR 

HYBRIDIZING OF PLANTS
EARTH SHE 

WOKE HARTLAND 
FROM ITS SLEEP

i •MANY HARVESTERS MAY NOT
FIND JOBS IN THE WEST

Free-for-all, Purse $300.

Frank Patch, blk.g., 2.13%; J.
Adams, Halifax ..........................

Sponey Boy, b.g., 21, P. Doher
ty, Sydney .......................................

Vesta Boy, cb.g., 2.05%, Dan 
Steel, Hummereide 

Leonard Wilton, blk.g., 2.14%,
À: E. Tritee, Salisbury................ 6 6 7 dr

Gallagher, b.g., 2.03%, L. Aker. 7 7 6 dr 
Pearl Pick, bm., 2.12%, C. Jge-

zanson, Moncton ............. ..............  3 3 4 3
Oswego Boy, b.g., 2.15%, W. V.

Douse, Boston ...................... ..
Time—2.15%, 2,15, 2.17, 2.16.

2.40 Class Trot and Pace, Puree $300.

Cherry Ripe, b.g., T. C. Edgett, 
Charlottetown ... -,.

Rose W., b.m., P. A. Belliveau,
Moncton ..................................

Derby, blk.g., W. L. Simpson,
Amherst ............. ..

"’ G. Vemor, ch.g., Ben Fownes,
Moncton ...................................

Lady Halifax, blk.m., L. Aker,
Halifax ....................................... ..

Claudie C., P. Carroll, Halifax.. 2 2 2 3 
Tommy Cotter, b.g., T. B. Dob

son, Jolicure ......... ..
Time-2.25, 2.24%, 2.24%, 2.24.
The only change in the officials was the 

timers, who were Charles Sargent, New
castle; H. H. Carvell, Chatham; A. W. 
Dixon, Sackville.

■
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Toronto, Aug. 21 A Calgary dispatch to the Globe says: Only about 200 
farm laborers out of the 8,000 which have reached Winnipeg during the past ' 
week have found their way this far west. The demand for harvest help is not 
nearly so great in Alberta as in Sesk itchewan or even Manitoba. The men 
who came through here yesterday v. oound for points in southern Alberta, 
where harvesting is now generally under way. The secretary of the United 
r armera’ Association of Alberta stated today that the demand for labor would 
not be as great in this province this year as last.
tt ^ The farmers cannot afford to Pay big wages for help this year,’’ said he, 

and the crop maturing so early is giving them a chance to co-operate and get 
through the harvest on a much cheaper basis than was anticipated a month 
ago. ’ or ....

.5 5 3 2
»

The crossing or hybridizing of plants re
quires no, great skill on the part of the 
manipulator, The manual part, of cross
ing ie the act of conveying pollen from 
the anther of one plant to the stigma of 
another. In due time this pollen fertilizes 
that part of the flower Which is to develop 
into a seed. This seed w'il] look like other 
seeds, and will be contained in other fruits' 
which appear as other specimens borne 
sy the same variety; but when planted 
will probably give fruit showing the com
bined characters of thé two parents. Thus 
We may combine hardiness with size, s’ze 
with color and other desirable qualities! 
The making of the éross is not difficult, 
but the securing of What you want m th^ 
product ie not so easy. ' It seems easier 
for a plant to go wrong than to go right, 
but out of many attempts plant breeders 
•re obtaining their ideate.

In the crossing of plants the first essent
ial is to know the plant and the parts of 
the flower. The showy part of the flower, 
often spoken of as the floral envelope, is 
of little importance. By the beauty, frag
rance and nectar summed up, in it, bees 
and other ineedts are attracted and pollina
tion secured. Thus indirectly it performs 
1 function," but non-essential as compared 
with the nomconspicuous parte which the 
«oral envelope surrounds.

The central parte, the stamens and pis
tils, are the sexual organ»—The stamens 
the males and the pistils the females. The 
stamens ate usually enlarged at the tips, 
these tips contain thousands of minute 
yellow 0r%rownish grains known as pollen.
1 “(«e pollen grains must alight on the pie- 
“*■ grow down the slender tube to the 
°yar.v md fertilise. These seeds carry the 
(haracters of the two parents and thus 
oybrid-f are produced if the parents present 

I opeeifiv differences.
this work p*sente no great difficulty 

, 'tt care must be-exercised at every etep. 
11!e, raust suard against' every, possibility 
I ' I reign pollen falling on the plant and 
1 undoing our work or the possibility of un- 
I ^iinivn influences introducing complica-

at the same time if necessary. The 
removal of the stamens is known 
as emaeculation, and is performed 
early, so as to guarantee that pollination 
has not already occurred. At such timê 
the pistil ie not receptive. Many author
ities believe that it is necessary to wait 
until the pistil becomes sticky or receptive 
before the pollen is applied, so a paper 
bag is securely tied over the flower until 
ready to proceed with the work. Other 
flowers not opened are also bagged while 
the pollen is maturing, so that we may be 
sure that insects or wind may not have 
deposited foreign pollen there. When the 
pollen is mature and pistil receptive both 
flowers are unbagged and the operation of 
pollination proceeded with. The bag is 
again on the pollinated flower for obvious 
reasons, and left there until fertilization ie 
complete.

This ie the whole process of-crossing. 
Seed is saved from the fruit produced. The 
seedling arisings are hybride having com
bined qualities of the two parents enter
ing into the union.

Different devices have been tried for col
lecting and transferring pollen. . Among 
these camel hair brushes, watch glasses 
and the like have been used with

Well on the Track Poisoned by Sur

face Washings — Terrace Queen, 

2.06, and Ferrona, 2.211-2, Among 

the Animals That Died.

5
Hartland, N. B„ Aug. 19-(Special)— 

At two thirty o’clock this morning resi
dents of this section were awakened by an 
earthquake. So severe was the shock that 
wall plaster in some buildings was shaken

4 4 5 dr 1
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Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 20—Four valuable 
racing horses died yesterday at Middleton 
from cerebral spinal meningitis. The vic
tims of the disease include the mare Ter
race Queen, 2.06, owned by C. E. Dewitt, 
of Bridgetown, and valued at $1,700. Ter
race Queen was one of the finest bred 
mares in the lower provinces, and is said 
to have headed the famous Dan Patch in. 
a heat before she came to Halifax.

Another victim of the disease, which is 
not contagious, is Harry Lydiard’s Fer
rona, 2.211-2. A mare owned by Dr. 
Fauley, together with her yearling colt, 
are also dead.

The. epidemic and the death of these 
horeeiB were precipitated by the continued 
rains washing the animal and vegetable 
contaminations of an extended area* into 
the well on the race track grounds, there
by giving the water no chance to be fil
tered as heretofore during leas rainy sea
sons.

It will devolve upon Saskatchewan and Manitoba to consume the bulk of 
the incoming rush of harvesters this week and next, and in many quarters the 
fear is expressed that the west will not need the 50,000 that were asked for 
from the east.

........... 3 111

PICNIC AT PLASTER ROCK13 7 4

5 5 5 dr
Plaster Rock, Aug. 19—The annual Sun

day school picnic of the St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church. Plaster Rock, was held 
on Aug. 16, at Maple View, about five 
miles from Plaster Rock. By all who at
tended this.pipnie, it is reported to be oue 
of the most enjoyable affairs ever held 
m this vicinity. The sporting programme 
proved to be particularly attractive, hav, 
mg many features which had not before 
been introduced into the picnic here.

The following list shows contests and 
winners of prizes.

— ; :--------
present at the funeral beside Mrs. Smith 
were: Mrs. Alfred Parker, Mrs. Howard 
Flewelling, Isaac Smith and Frederick 
Smith, of Massachusetts; Misses Eliza ami 
Ida Smith and William Smith, who reside 
at home here. Two daughters, Mrs. Rob
bins, of Edmonton, and Mrs. Sutton, of 
Needham (Hass.), were unable to be

7 6 6 dr

DAY'S CORNER ITEMS4 4 3 2

Day’s Corner, Aug. 20—Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Rankine and Mrs. Wallace were visit
ing friends in Jerusalem Sunday.

6 7 4 dr

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Day spent Saturday 
in Westfield the guest, of Mrs. James Mc- 
Beatb.

Miss Mildred Craig was the guest of 
Mrs. Nettie Wallace last week.

Mrs. T. Wallace and Mrs. William Pitt 
spent a few very pleasant days with Mrs. 
Elias Ganong at Long Point, Belleisle, re
turning home on Monday.

The Mieses Armstrong, of St. John, 
spent the week end with Mrs. Chisholm.

Mr. and Mrs. Israel McKinney and fam
ily with their guests, occupied their 
mer cottage near Victoria wharf last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus McKinney, of Mon
treal, were at the homestead the last two 
weeks on their vacation.

W\ L. Nutter is improving slowly.
A. B. McQenny, of Boston, is visiting 

hie father at the Reach house, hi» summer 
home Greenwich Hill.

Mr. Blankeney, a collage student, held 
the Baptist church on Sunday

pres
ent. Alfred Parker, son-in-law of deceased, 
also came on from Needham to attend the 
funeral.

ill
Calais Race Entries.

Calais, Aug. 20—The following entries 
have been received for the stake race at 
the opening of the Calais fair on Labor 
Day, Sept. 2:

Harry Mac, 24 1-4, W. K. Keyes, St. 
Stephen.

Tom Marshall, 22 1-4, W. L. Davis, Dex
ter.

Pinto, 19 1-4, C. X. Jackson, Bangor.
Eugene, 22 14, W. W. Mercier, Prince-

Straight Races.

, Small Boys—Douglas McLean, first; Al
lie Harrison, second.

Junior Boys— Allison Morey, first; Vau
ghan Grant, second.

Intermediates—Percy Clark, first; Ern
est Grant, second.

Bible Class—W. C. McFarlane, first. 
Small Girls—Edith Giberson, first; Bes

sie Kirkpatrick, second.
Intermediates—Eva Haughn, first;. Jen

nie Cummings, second.
Bible Class—Della Howiett, finst; Stella 

Grant, second.
Boys’ Field Race—Percy Clark, first.

^ Girls’ Brooch Scramble—Laura Williams,

Boyk’ Sack Race—Percy Clark, first. 
Girls’ Sack Race—Della Howiett, first.

Boys’ Jumping.

To remove iron rust from linen use 
lemon juice and salt and bleach the linen 
in the sun. If it is not removed with one 
application repeat it until the rnst has 
disappeared.

,, MM
success. Any one of these works well if 
used once only. If used oyer and over 
again in manipulating different flowers re
sults will be misleading and far from sat
isfactory. If crossing on a small scalë is 
attempted it is much better to cut off the 
flower containing the male organs and in
vert it covering the pistil , of the other 
flower. A gentle twisting movement will 
rupture the pollen sacks if they are not 
already so and deposit the pollen where 
wanted without fear of contamination.

It is well for the amateur plant breeder 
to remember that planta cannot be crossed 
with other plants very unlike them. A 
pine tree cannot lye crossed with a Begonia 
for the reason that pine pqllen will not 
fertilize, the Begonia. Varieties of apples 
cross with each other, but there is not 
more likelihood of an apple crossing with 
the maple than there is of crossing horse 
with a member of the Bovine specied.

Another mistake made by the amateur 
is attempting the work of hybridizing 
without fir# formulating an ideal. We 
may cross a sour apple with a sweet one, 
but why? These varieties possess contra
dictory attributes and there remains noth
ing to hope for in the offspring. Tbe best 
results may be looked for with plants 
which nearly approach each other; which 
do not possess contradictory attributes, 
and which have in one or the other of 
the parents those characters which we de
sire to secure—E. M. F.

*****

THE TURF
Moncton Races. sum-

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 21-— (Special)— 
Good racing , wae witnessed on the Monc
ton speedway this afternoon. About 500 
people were in attendance, and the races 
w ere voted the best seen here in

ton.
Warranted

^ Ie give satisfactioa.
Miss Lightfoot, 18 14, J. B. Mercier, 

Princettown.
Bun Wilkes, J. R. Mercier, Princeton. 
Dichato, 19 14, W. L. Eaton, Calais. 
Bingen the Great, 19 14, C. Mercier, 

Milltown (N. B.)
Clayson Boy, -21 14, Walter Blanchard, 

Eaetport
nr r>: .<■ w

Both classes furnishd exciting sport. The 
first heat in the 2.40 class especially, was 
of the sensational kind, five horses being 
within a length of each other as they pass
ed under the wire with Rose W. slightly 
in front.

Wl-een Spooney Boy captured the first 
heat in the free-for-all, it looked like an ex
citing'fight for first place, as there were 
seven fast horses in the field- In the 
ond heat, however, Frank Patch proved 
bis ability by winning ont on the home 
stretch and repeating the trick in the next 
two heats. In the third heat Pearl Pick 
and Spooney Boy pocketed Patch, but the 
clip was so fast that Spooney Boy made a 
skip letting Patch out, and be won the 
beet in the home stretch amid excitement.

In the first heat of the free-for-all there 
was a collision between Leonard Wilton 
and Gallagher at the first turn, both 
sulkies being smashed up, but the drivers 
and horses escaped injury and they did not 
finish the beat. The judges allowed them 
to start in the second heat. Spooney Boy 
got second money. Vesta Boy with fine 
burst of speed in the third heat won third 
money, and Pearl Pick got fourth.

Cherry Ripe showed the way in the 2-40

service at 
morning.

Sackville Race Eentriee.

Sackville, N. B., Aug. 21—(Special)— 
Entries for the races to be held on the 
Sackville speedway, Sept. 2 (Labor Day), 
closed today. The entries are as follows:

Three Minute Trot.

Rose, George A. Peters, Sackville.
Anna Brazillian, J. M. Trenholm, Port 

Elgin.
Jim, Drew Kelley. River Hebert (N. S )
Karol J., C. M. Gibbs, Sackville.
Cal Dillon, A. P. Elderkin, Amherst.

Three Minute Pace.

Bertha 0.. A. F. Cadman, Amherst.
Lady Stratton, M. McPherson, Sprin»- 

hill (N. S.)
Minerva Vernon, Wm. T. Latta, Am

herst.
Araveesa. George Lawrence. Saefcville.'
Dnchess. Burton Atkins, Amherst.
Derby, L. A. Simpson, Amherst.
Ben, i Allen, Amherst,

» »\
Funeral of Abram Smith.

Salisbury, Aug. 20—The funeral of Ab- 
Intermediates—Ernest Grant, first. ram Smith took place from his late home
Bible Class—Ed. Witherly, first; W. C. on Monday afternoon and was largely at- 

McFarlane, second. tended. The memorial service was con-
The sports were all well contested, prob- ducted by Rev. J. B. Champion, pastor of 

ably the most exciting being the boys’ the Salisbury Methodist church, assisted by 
sack race, in which a tennis ball was Rev. A. E. Chapman, pastor of tbevPeti- 
thrown across the field from the goal to codiac Methodist church and Rev. F. G. 
be secured and returned to starting point, Francis, pastor of the Salisbury United 
regardless of opponents on tbe way. The Baptist chnrch.
intermediate boys’ jumping was particular- member* of the Methodist and Baptist 
ly well contested, Percy Clark and Harry churches of this village sang: All the Way 
Sadler being one notch behind the win- My Savious Leads Me, Abide With Me, 
ner’s limit. and The Lord Is My Shepherd. The form-

During the afternoon ice cream and er selection was a great favorite with the 
other refreshments were served and after late Mr. Smith. The pall bearers were: 
supper the party, numbering between Watson Parkin, John W. Patterson, John 
seventy-five and 100, started again for S. Sharpe, George W. Gaynor, Joseph B. 
Plaster Rock, arriving about 8.30 p. m., the Parker, James McWilliams. The casket 
boys and girls declaring that the picnic bore some very beautiful flowers. Inter- 
was in full swing until they left the wag- ment was made in the family plot in Pine

Hill cemetery. Members of the family

le first etep is tbe removal of the male 
. -ms the stamens. This must be done 
“•"'e the flowers.have naturally opened. 

16 floral envelope may be removed

—

GOMBAULT’S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
sec-

;
A safe, speedy and 
positive cure tor

Curb, Mint, Sweeny, Capped Hoefc, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, wind Putts, 
and ell lameness from Spavin, Ringbone 
and other bony tumors. Cures all skin 
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria. 
Removes all Bunches from Horses er 
Cattle.

IS

Seldom See
rÀfîQgran

-A choir composed of

Were
invaluable. _ __

wL^^ecr;.%s«;5<5a!si5<i,.d6i$
EæB5SS8aS|$
m uwmc/sTuiiïs «nom, baste, m.

tiler
No A broom should never be put away 

standing on the brush part,. Put it in a 
corner with its brush up.msssnt for m 'I

l*«oSsissig 3ÜTo keep lemons juicy, cover them with 
oold water, changing it every week. A -w.Ça.
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of Her own.”
” murmured Louisa, whilst 

Colonel Harris’s exclamation was equally 
to the point and far more forcible, and 
more particularly concerned the Honor
able Reginald Duggan.

‘‘Yes,” rejoined Luke, "it has bit her 
hard, coming on the top of other things. 
There’s no gainsaying the fact, is there, 
Colonel Harris, that we four brothers and 
sister owe something to Uncle Arthur's 
son?* aS*K "

:■
: potiee officer saw tittle or nothing 

inward struggle for self-mastery 
was being yut so severely to the EMEU'S. INSTITUTES

at mm
B CEUTHLIl

m w: ■*ev offev- r=p5 .-s

The Heart , i SS
-i'. h«*rd Radcliffe, face to face with the aw- 
i- : ful event, strove by every power at his 
*‘ '.to remain dignified and impas-

e lessons taught by generations 
ir- of ancestors had to hear fruit now, when 

her a representative of the ancient name stood 
nie confronting the greatest crisis that one 
the of his kind has ever had to face—the 
lug, brutal, vulgar dact of a common curder. 

mind SSW it The realities of a sordid life brought 
.eye* had been there, and within the four walls of a solemn, arieto-I -S *. »«d -u amw "" JgZ

y&ÿsx&æsæ- « u»
“If he is found guilty—English justice is ««id man now?” 

no respecter of persons.” “} don’t know,” he replied. “I should
How awful.” I don’t know,” he replied Marne etui > n~. .t___e. ..And tittle-tattle, senseless talk, inane re- -h<mld imagine they wouM *

marks, were waf ted on the grimy wings the body at the police station until Of Victory Over Britain,
of the fog They penetrated everywhere, the morning. I don’t suppose they’d 
in the lobbies of the theatres, the boudoir « such mugs ss to disturb Lord Had- - 
of madame and the smoking room of my CW* ft this time of night; the shock

They penetrated to the magnificent ¥“«bt kill the old man.” ...... . ... . . .. PwÏMtÆÆ5*,««ri&Æ h«lLhe4yhttiu”d,y Time4'” “d “ *,oted
ind had been asked to sing, in".the cotitiw robbery was not the object of^hTerlme”I n/tiTm *"^led c- Cabot« is a paean

rious murder m the taxi- "I >as tiiinking ef Luke,” she replied U be*fM-

The (rid mas said nothing more. Had 
ha. «taken at all then it would have been 

of her song, to tell her that he, too, was thinking of 
in the con vet- Luke and that there was perhaps not a 
ires must hâve single p.

m
ive.

-Woman :■ - >
t .

“He 
or no i

“It cera year, and 1 Cron the erf, 
the crowd

V.ss"Poor

who: “A real cause célébrai Won’t it be ex- 
citing.”

“Something to read about in one’iByt BARONESS ORCZY
(Copyrighted bytThetMcCltueOiewupaper Syndicate, Hew York)

Her Florenceville,Aug. 20—At a_.................. meeting held
m the Assembly Hall of the Consolidate 
School at Florenceville, on Monday after- 
noon, sixty-two men and women listened 
to addresses on Women’s Institute Work 

The meeting was opened with a demon
stration on cookery by Miss Daisy E. Har
rison, of Gondola Point (N. B.), a gradu
ate of domestic science from Macdonald 
College, after which Miss E. Ijl. Smillm a 
trained nurse, gave, an interesting a’„d 
practical talk on Home Nuieing. jftoJ 
Smillie is an experienced institute worker 
and after giving the ladies a short account 
of this work in Ontario found them ready! 
to organize with a membership of twenty- 
three. ‘

The meetings will be held the second 
Tuesday in each month at 7.30 p. m. jlJ 
September meeting will meet at the home 
of Mrs. Rose, the president 

Mrs. Turner will give a paper on Pickl- 
ing.and Mrs. Bank will discuss Jelly Mak-

«
all,

(To be continued)

•while, the “THE D^Y”if

I Philip have their meals when they are at 
home. But they lunch und dine as their 

find There Are «Social Duties* to Perform., otab mostly.”

Theîfirst November fog. Jfr0^“ ^hf depths of 'C*olm
The world had wagged on,its matter-of-f ^nd Radcliffe there but the hidl port» fur coat Htupid way parse,

[M/" îprflth^°nS7ê ^He Md PMhphuve ftguÿ
es&ks ......«

—SsHËHI wS E -rJîÆTÆ fett tSrjKk -
given away to amtumn, and already winter 
was treading hare' on autumn’s heels. The 
autumn session htvi filled London with 
noise and bustle, rfith political dinner par-

tvith new

" CHAPTER XI.

came (London Express.)
A remarkable poem on the subject of aof lord

of

people 4ou't come and bother him there." Ib“* ”, „ i

“He goes there Host evenings, and so 
does Pbibp-and it’s so bad for Uncle Rid 
to be out late these

,i
û rsi’! don’, y had Hail to our Fatherland, mighty and glori- 

. ous!
Broken is Britain’s pride,
Deep in the sea so wide,
Deep in the gloom’s eclipse 
Slimber her battleships :

Hail to thee Fatherland! Master on sea 
and land!

Hail to thee, Fatherland! Ever victorious!

This, describes the meeting of the fleets •

Up rose the dawn; we saw 
With gladness and with awe 
The ships of England rise 
To our expectant eyes 
Set on the clear sea-rim.
Oh! they were great and grim 
Those bulwarks of our foes,'
And we conned them as they rose,

One by one,
Under the sun:

Three—four—nine—twenty-two . . .
No more. , . Then we knew—
That The Day was ours indeed!

The battle it a dramatic representation 
m vigorous verse, intense and unswerving 
in its lesson;

But from the Aegir’s bow,
Swooping to starboard now 

Roared the first guns.
High then the signal flew,
Passing from crew to crew—
Speaking great words we knew,

“Himmel mit Una!”

On the fierce English bore;
Led by the Conqueror,
But she is stricken sore 

Ere she can close;
Hulled by a submarine.
Gliding unguessed, unseen , • |
Into the lines betw 

Down—down she goes!

Tonner! the fight that fell!
None such a strife may tell;
Under red storms of shell 
Each ship becomes a hell,

Bloody and battered!
The wind, afraid, grew still.
The cold sea seem to thrill; .
Fear shook the world until 

Death nothing mattered!

While the shells shriek and rave, ~
Lasting the tortured Wave,
Thrice at our lines they drove 

Like dragons wheeling, /
Nigher and even nigher. . . .
Tempests of steel and fire 
Burst on them like God’s ire—

Back they go, reeling!

Look where the huge Orion,
'Twixt Odin and G*fion,
Sprawls like a. wounded lion 

- On tbe cowed water !
Clove, by our batteries,
Down sinks the Hercules,

' Yet never vessel flees, '
Out of the slaughter!

Well is it, now we know,
That he outmatch our foe;
Hard might the battle go 

Had he more keels;
But we are three to two;
Our gunners’ aim is true, _ _t___
And riddled through and through,

Britain’s line reels!

What Titan blows are dealt 
On thick barbette and belt—
Himmel! the mad shells pelt

ter’s status he consented to admit them. On ships engaging!
He did not at first appear to suspect that Blackened and burning fast, 
anything wrong might have happened,' or Wrecked turret—fallen matt— 
that anything, untoward could occasion Drifting in ruin past;
this noctutiial visit; in fact, he seemed Still leaps the deadly blast
unconscious of the lateness of the hour. Crashing and raging!

He walked straight into the library,
where he bad obviously been sitting, for Where is the Dreadnought’s pride?
an arm-chair was drown to the fire, a read- Answer, ye lions who died
ibg lamp was lighted on the table, and When the huge gaping side
papers and magazines lay scattered about. Heeled and went under!

The police officer in plain clothes, who Where is the Neptune? Where, 
stood with his subordinate, somewhat un- England, thy Téméraire? 
decided, hardly knew how to begin. It was What ship in yonder glare
a hard task to break such awful new* to Perished in thunder? (Toronto1 Star).
1 At^last it wmfilnn»- *h» word , , . . _ . , Those who take note of such matter*
deht’ ’and “vont nanhe’w” Blurted 5°.; bau*bfy England, quake. will have observed that on the.whole the
out bv the man in'commaftd Rut hardi» J)11 a.n^ Blake. Liberal newspapers have been much move

W o^onns Cth.n Lord Rady ^nd r S'

-Hvid and trembling-had jumped to wjgavedetihlres sign, ... t
fSffc' S ^ thiM “isT4t, pte'^re

hands t^Jbkd H. oft^irotiôM BOW#d Wlth d“"ter? ia S» de part of the Ltail n,yr.o
Ste SSSf- “SOmetbi"g h“ haP" And, hurt, hard hurt, are we; prime^mteister0 oTcanada ' who, ^

“No no n^'lord' that’, not the of ouf thirty-three abroad, is entitled to be regarded as a
PhiHn was m th^ratd Ind m thn le^^I L,e «battered on the Sea, representative of the country rather than
-Phm^de oimt forhL—that wJ T „A?d ^gh a score oE, pjrty. His speeches while in England
the poor rentlemanb nam^” 1 h k’ d*e.P h*n“th the wav6, hâve not been subjected to factious and

“ APnT»n acrldlnt hL h!nnbn«i tr, M, Tbeir unforgotten grave— hostile interpretation by the Liberal press
PhibDdde MountfOTd’^ happened to Mr. Oh, Fatherland; thy brave here. No political leader in this country

The voice was quite different now. No C<W?*: “* “ g» "c®ivedf ***** consideration than

lass jSsylS tetei “”*•"■ s,r StJW5S4£ ”br A S. aa,, -,,, -

“I am afraid, my lord, that it’s worse ^VIV-tVdLPartics ehould meet m a .™und Uble ^
than an accident----“ Pi w ferènêe °?,the ntvy que8tlon h“ .

The officer paused a moment, satisfied ”toaSti5S*retwrong with it that We can see, excel» , 
that he was doing all that was necessary Btabds Germany. the sublime nerve, from a party stand-
and nossible to mitigate the sudd«nne« -------------- -------------- point, of the suggestion coming from a
of the blow. THE OLDEST LOVE LETTER. party that, to gain a partisan advantage,

"It’s foul play,” hé said at last- “that's deliberately broke up the unanimous agree-
what it was” (Exchange.) ment on the navy question which was en-

“Foul play? What do you mean by Probably the most ancient love latter in tered into two years ago On patriotic 
that?” existence is that which has just been dis- ground the question was taken out of pom

“Mr. Philip de Mountford has been tnur- covered in Egypt by Prof. Delitzsch, the tics. For partizan gain it was lugged m—
dered, my lord—his body now bee at the weI1 kn0Yn Assynologist, of the Berlin ! once more. Now those who lugged « m
police itAtion—would you wish him con- University. This is in the form of a tablet j want help in lugging it out a8nini^™™
veyed home at once, my lord—or wait or brick, on which the letters are cut. It i But the Liberals can have n0 ob]ef 1 ,
until after the inquest ?” was found among the. treasures of Sippar'to as many conferences ae may be<tesn«

There was silence in the room for a the Second. The profeseor believes that the1 »n any range of subjects. Th« ila 1 
moment or two, while the old-fashioaed writer was the wife of Simil-Marduc, and Empire eeems lees willing to risk .1 
clock ticked stolidly oh. At the awful that the tablet of brick is three thousand den in surfi a conferences than we a 
annoiincemtn, which indeed might have years old. The translation runs as follows: ! Sir Wilfnd. It is but the 
felled a younger arid more vigorous man, j “To my darling Simil-Marduc. May Sa- the proposal, from a party P0.™4 “
Lord Radclyffe had not moved. He was mar and Marduk accord thee for my hap- that excites the ire of any i eia .
still standing, his hand resting on the pinesg a long and happy life. How art j
table beside the piled up newspapers. The thou? Write to me then. I went to Babylon I
light of the lamp veiled by a red shade il-j but I did not find thee. I have had much! 
lumined the transparent delicacy of the grief. Tell me that, thou wilt come toon, i Customer—“Those collars and cuits 
high-bred hand, the smooth black surface ] and I will rejoice. Jn MarschscbwAn (No- ! joned for me were not quite
of the coat, and the glimmering whiteness !'ember?) it is necessary that thou come. ‘ enough.” .
of the shirt front with its single pearl ! May thou, for the love of men, live Laundryman—“Well, my doctor say» w®
stud. The face itself was in shadow, and eternally.” ; much starch is bad for one. *

: been 'of in
TheSHE hff ladies of Florenceville and vicinity 

are cordially invited to attend the 
inge.

The officers elected were as ;«!!ows: 
President, Mrs. D. W. Ross; Vice-presi
dent, Mrs. D. Fisher; vice- president; Mrs. 
B. Chariton; secretary-treasurer, Mrs R. 
F. Smith; directors, Mrs. C. H. Kilpatrick 
Mrs. W. E. Kilpatrick ; Mrs. L. Si 
auditors, Miss Hazel McCain,
E. Fitzpatrick.

Centreville, Aug. 17—About forty'-ladies 
attended the meeting held this afternoon 
in the Opera House in the intereste of tie 
Women’s Institute, Miss Daisy Harrisoi, 
a graduate in Domestic Science, of Mac 
donald College, gave a short demonstva 
tion on the cooking of milk and eggs. Mies 
E. E. Smillie, of Toronto (Ont.), spoke on 
the subject of Home Nursing. The aims 
and organization of the Women’s Institute 
were then discussed, at some length and a 
branch institute was organized with the 
promise of seventeen members to begin 
with.

The following ladies were elected offi
cer*; President, Mrs. Ed West; vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Andrew Beckwith; secretavv- 
treasurer, Miss Fay Burt. Directors, Mrs. 
Mrs. H> Peppers, Mrs. Chas. Long, Mis. 
Anson marginson. Auditors, Mrs. John 
McLean, Miss Mildred White.

The ladies decided to hold their meet
ings cm the second Tuesday of every 
month at 7.30 p. m. All the ladies of Cen
treville and vicinity are cordially invited 
to attend at the September meeting. Mi- 
Pepper will give a talk on the subject n! 
Invalid Cookery. The women are asked to 
come prepared on this part in a discussion 
on this topic and also on the general sub
ject of the organization of the Women's 
Institute.

ties and monster receptions, 
plays at rfl the besi theatres, meet-

asof

mind to make a final one tonight. Uncle

t atAnd àt that «a- rm^n,rWÊÊ 
dense fog, tbe first of the season, quite a 
stranger, too, in London, for scientists 
had asserted positively that therera of the 
traditional “pea-souper" was over; the 
metropolis would know it no more.

Colonel Harris was in town, with hie sis
ter, Lady Ryder, and Louisa, and sweating 
at London weather h. true country fakti 
ion. He declared that fogs paralysed h» 
intellect that he became pteitivrfy im
becile, not knowing hoW to fight his wayfejitt’iSçîtîrwW

valuable horses up to town, to 
■ catch their death of cold whilst waiting 

about in the fog. ■■1

Others.
Irene and stilling, 
hand, joined the

thatof who was not—in some way 
or another—thinking of Luke.

Tke hostess came in, elegant and world
ly, with banal words to request the pleas
ure of hearing Miss Harris sing.

“It it so kind of you,” she said* “to of
fer. I have never heard ytm, you know, 
and people say you have swh a aptehdid 
voice. But perhaps you would rather not 
sing tonight?”

She spoke English perfectly, but with a 
slight Scandinavian intonation,
*d to soften the banality of her Words. 
Being foreign, she thought" less of conceal
ing her sympathy, and was much less fear
ful of venturing on delicate ground.

She held out a small, exquisitely gloved 
hand and laid it almost affectionately on 
the younger woman’s arm.

"I am sure you would rather not sing 
tonight,” she said kindly.

"Indeed, Countess, why should you *hlnk 
that?” retorted Louisa lightly. “I shall be 
delighted to sing. I wonder which of these 
new songs you would like best. There is 
an exquisite one by Guy d’Hardelot. Shall

And'Her Excellency, Who so charmingly 
represented Denmark in English society, 
followed her guest into the reception room: 
she admired the elegant carriage of the 
English girl, the slender figure, the soft 
abundant hair.

r Excellency sighed and mennur-

raited oh the
until he saw her white 

r in the doorway.
“6hl'~ can’t"hi»”’was Colonel Harris’s . 106 I,0g uaa become very dense, -fast 

„ k Colonel Harris s here where a number of carriage lamps
muttered'Comment. threw light around, one could distinguish
has a^Dyheamirt L^r.tnLd ^°Unde -ace8 forms immediltel>' **

Had down to Algeciras or anywhere be 
likes so long ae it is well south.”

Luke paused awhile, his face

a c

fog had become

merry group.
“Please,” she ss 

heard nothing yet. 
to know/*

One of the men làughed inanely and" the 
„ to .me, ladies murmured silly nothings.

Looked at his watch; it was close upon be true? Some one said just now that 
tl8tl" n^XtT feT brought him Philip de Mountford has been murdered."

h0u8e „ “Well" murmured one of the ladies, 
He rang but obtained no answer. He “they say it was Mr. de Mountford; but 

in and again and-finally came to they can’t be sure, can they?” 
the conclusion that his uncle and cousin The group was dissolving: almost, it 
were as usual dining out and that the cl- seemed, as if it had vanished into thin sir. 
deriy Cduple who did perfunctory service When Louisa first heard them talking there

0?eh3e? se!theJÙa,leep 0t °-Ut °î wêre ahqut a dozen men and women, a 
ear-shot or had taken the opportunity of brilliant throng bf gaily plumaged birds • 
«eking amusement in a neighboring pub- now the ladies remembered that they want- 
1 . , , _ ed to hear the latest Infant prodigy who
olvffe- ^ke ^tr,d Sad." had been engaged to entertain tbe gusats

?ade W his mind at the post-dinner reception tonight* and
tonLht W to tMn‘ and to Philip the men too, feeling uncomfortable and

J^rd ,ahe unperat,ve awkward, made good their escape.
* X People the pleasure-loving people of to- 

T ilk» b„t swt b” ^ unknown to day-have no use for latent tragedy. Est- 
S*êl!?Ue 7“ Ii0t- «tentent, yes! and drama; but only from

roba were Î1F**' the ***** diBtanc* o{ a Privat« «»» at an
hebau- Old Bailey trial. The triurder of Philip de

rew tTrtTtbe PfogywSerFf /"““a ^
food thing you know!

Within a very few minutes Louisa found 
herself almost alone, just the one or two 
near her to whom ahe had directly spoken 
and—fortunately—Colonel Harris in the 
door-way, come to look for his daughter.

"The infant with the violin,” he said as 
soon as he caught sight of Louisa, “is jtist 
finishing his piece, poor little rat! You 
promised you would sing next, Lou. What 
songs have, you got?”

“I wee just making a selection when you 
came, father. Wh*t would you like me 
to sing?” - ,"7>/ (

that With an uneapraased sigh of relief the 
last two qf the Original group of gossips. 

courSe dwindled away itito the reception room be-
A man had been found murdered In a ofl bavinit

taxicab, his throat stabbed through from ei,,c,7saf“ !y engineered their exit 
ear to ear, the jugular pierced, life abeo- „ Dopeed awkward, don t you know, Mis*
lutely extinct; the murderer vanished. Ha7le aaklng question8- __ „

Drama in the midst of reality. “I tiipprec she dotent realise------
Such things are, you know. No amount , W1",toon <nou8^ ""

of so-called realistic literature, no amount 8he °u«ht to have broken off her en- 
of sneers at what is dubbed melodrama, »
will prevent this fact occurring—and oc- TIs" 1 l4. ,.
eurring -very frequently in the street of Lotiia, left ti&a with h« father, could
a mighty city. allow her nerve* to ease their fearful ten-

Just a man murdered and the murderer «ion. She had no need to hide from him 
disappeared. A very real thing that, and >he Panful quiver of her lips, or the anx- 
London has had to face (rich facts often 'oue frown •cr°«« her.brow, 
enough, more often than has had an audi- “Do y°u know,” she asked, anything 
ence at Drury Lane or the Adelphi. Thh about this awful business, father V 
superior-minded critic who spells British “There’s a lot of gossip,” he replied : his 
Drama with a capital B and D, and pro- Toice was hot only gruff but hoarse, Which 
nounces it Pritish Trama sat in the stalls «bowed that he was strangely moved,
of a London theatre on this very same “But,” she insisted, “some truth in the
foggy evening in November, four years gossip?” :-V. „ ■--*
ago The play was one that did not ap- “They say Philip de Mountford has been 
peal to the superior-minded critic: it was murdered.” 
just a simple tale of jealousy which led “Who says so?”
to the breaking of that great command- “Some people have come on from the
ment: “Thou shalt do no murder!” theatres, and. men from the clubs. The 

And the superior-minded critic yawned streets eie full of it—and evening papers 
behind a well gloved'band and dabbed the have brought out midnight editions which 
play melodramatic, unreal, and stagey, are selling-like hot cakes.” 
quite foreign to the life of today. But "Add do they say that Luke has killed 
just at that hour—between nine and ten Philip de Mountford?" 
o’clock—a man was murdered in a taxi- “No”—without some hesitation—“they 
cab, and hie murderer vanished in the don’t say that.” 
fog. “But they hint at .it,”

London doesn’t dub Such events melo- “Newspaper tittle-tattle.” 
drama; she does not sneer at them or call “How much is actual fact?” 
them unreal. She knows that they are “I understand,” he exclaimed, “that 
real : there ie nothing stagey or artificial nine o’clock or thereabouts two men 
about them; they have even become com- evening dreae bailed a passing taxicab j 
monplace. outride the. Lyric Theatre in Shafteebury

They occur so often! And most often Avenue and told the chauffeur to drive
Ï was silence that gave the best response. -Whilst society dines or dances and the to Hyde Park- corner, just by the railings

then be said quite calmly : ■ elect applaud with languid grace the new- of the Green Park. The driver drew up
*W*b you go first. IT switch off the ggt play by Mr. Bernard Shaw. there and one of the two men got out. As

“gbti , . ... , . . „ Only in this case, tile event gained ad- he recloeed the door of the cab he leaned
lather will be waiting down stairs, ditional interest. The murdered man was toward the interior and «aid cheerful!;-, 

«berejmnea. a personality. Some one whom every- “STong old man. See you tomorrow.’
Then she went past him and out through body that was anybody had talked obout, Then he told the chauffeur to drive on to 

the door, and- he had to go back to the gossiped, and discussed fqr the past *ix 1 Cromwell Road, opposite the museum, 
mantel-piece where one of the electric months. Some one whom few had seen and turning on hto heel disappeared in the 
light switches was. He turned off the but many had heard about—Philip de fog. When the chauffeur drew up for 
light; the room remained in darkness save Mountford—the son of the late Arthur the second time no one alighted from the 
where the dying embers of the fire threw de Mountford—Radclyffe’s newly found cab. So he got down from lus box and 
a red glow or the sofa where she had sat j,eir, you know. opened the door.”
with him. and the footstool on which her The news spread as only such news can “The other man,” murmured Louisa 
evening shoe had rested. spread, and when society poured out vaguely, "was in the cab—dead!”

And the conventional man of the world, from theatres, from houses in Groevenor “That’s about it.” 
schooled from childhood onward to dis- Square, or from the dining-room of the “With his Ihroat pierced from ear to 
cipline and self-control-, fell cm both knees Carlton, every one had heard the news. ear by a sharp instrument which might
against that mute footstool, and leaning It. was as if the sprite of gossip had have been a skewer.”
forward he pressed his burning lips against been busy whispering in over-willing ears. ‘You hive heard it all then?” •'
the silk cushions of the sofa, which still “Philip de Mountford has been mur- ‘No, no!” she said hurriedly, 
bore the impress and the fragrance of her dered.” The "room was swaying round her;
exquisite shoulders. “He was found in a taxicab; his throat furniture started hopping and dancing.

Then he, too, went out of the roomt was cut from ear to ear.” Louisa, who had never fainted in her life,
“No! no! not cut, I understand. Pièrced felt as if the floor was giving way under 

through With a sharp instrument—a «til- her feet. Memory was unloading one of 
etto, I presume.” ' her storehouses, looking over the content*

“How horrible!” of a hidden cell, wherein ‘ she had put
“Poor Lord Radclyffe—such à trag- away a strange winter scene in Brussels,

edy-----” a taxicab, the ill-lighted boulevard, the
“He’ll never.live through it” chauffeur getting down from his box ard
“He has looked very feeble lately.” finding a man crouched in the farther cor- 
“The scandal round the late .Arthur's ner of the cab—dead—with his throat 

name broke him up, I think.” , pierced ffcom ear to ear by an instrument
“It seems Arthur de Mountford had which might have been a skewer. And 

married a negress.” memory was raking out that cell; clearing
“No! no! Philip did not look like a half- it in every corner, trying to find the re- 

caste. I saw him once ot twice. He Was collection of a certain morning in Batter- 
dark but nice looking.” sea Park a year âgo, wKen Louisa recount-

“Still; there was Sotie séindil iboiit ed her impressions of that weird, scene 
the marriage!” and told the tale of this crime which she

“Nothing to what this scandal will be!” had almost witnessed. Memory found a 
“What scandal?” distinct impression that she had told the
"Seek whom the crime benefits, you tale at full length and with all the details 

know.” which she knew. She remembered taih-
“Then you think?—You really think ing it all dver, and, that when she did so, 

Luke de Mountford did it?" the ground 3b Battersea Park was crisp
“I thought so the moment I heard the with the frost under her feet,- and an in

quisitive robin' perched himself on the 
“I’ve always thought that Luke de ratings and then flew away accompanying 

Mountford a queer sort of fellow." j her and Another all the way along as far
‘“And he took bis cousin’s advent very ae the gates. 

bad'3’-” | Two pictures, vivid and distinct: that
‘ Well one can’t wander at that exactly evening in Brussels, and the morning in

would try to impress this on Philip. He 
can’t be abed-----” *«3SSM-i3 ■Onson ; 

irf Mary

wbichseem-

which muçt have caused hie pride many a 
bitter pang. Then he resumed more quiet-

"It'e rather humiliating, isn’t it, to 
go to that man as a suppliant?”

"Don’t go as a suppliant, my boy. You 
must insist on your uncle being properly 
looked after.”

Colonel Harris thought all that sort of 
thing so easy. One always does before one 
has had a genuine tussle with the unpleas
ant realities of life; to the good country 
squire with an assured position, an assured 
income, assured influence, it seemed very 
easy, indeed to insist. He himself never 
had to insist; things occurred round him 
and at his word, ss it were, of them-

afi old
rang

-cr

had.remained loyal to the:
wav oM^rti^ila^8 ^Thad^never 
Way ola sportsmen n«re, ana ne n®a never
interfered by word or innuendo in Louisa ■ 
actions with regard to her engagement. 
His daughter was oM enough, he said, to 
know her own mind. She liked Luke, and 
it would be shabby to leave 
lurch, now, that the last of the society rats 
Were scurt-ying to kmve the sinking ship. 
They were doing it, too, in a mighty harry. 
The invitations which the pensées» young
er son received toward the en if'of the Lon-

I

But Louisa; knowing hew matters stood, 
made no suggestion. She knew that Luke 
would do hto beet, but that that best was 
of little avail now; as Philip de Mount- 
ford arranged so it would all come about.

Friends and well-wishers could but pray 
that the intruder was not a bad man, aqd 
that he had hto node’s health at heart.

She gave the signal to go, saying simply,
“We mustn’t be late for dinner, father, 

must we?”
And she rose to go, held heck by the 

hand, by Luke's fervent insistence.
He could not accustom himself to part 

from her, as he often had to do. It seem
ed absurd, but undeniable. He was su
premely happy in her company, and snatch
ed as much of it as ever he could; but 
the wrench was always awful and Louisa 
r-eubtly comprehensive—was- conscious of 
the terrible pain which she gave him at 

„ parting. She- felt the repercussion 
it in all her nerves, slthough her sound 

condemned the sensation as

in the
And

ed to herself:
“They are stiff, these English ! and oh! 

they have no feeling, no sentiment! ?
And a few moments liter when Louisa 

Harris’s really fine voice, firm and clear, 
echoed in the wide reception room, Her 
Kicellency reiterated her impressions:

“These English have no heart! She ring* 
and her lover is suspected of murderl Bah! 
they have no heart!”

don season were considerably fewer than CHAPTER XIII.

• They Have No Heart.
those which were showered on him at its 
beginning before the world had realized 
that Philip de Mountford had come to 
stay, and would one day be Earl of Rad
clyffe with a rent roll of eighty thousand 
pounds a year, ' and the sore need of à 
Wife

It had all begun with ijtbe bridge parties. 
Luke would no ten 
rib longer afford to 
at one sitting. Vl 
indifferent shou 
place blank check# at the dear boy’s dis
posal. Imagine then how welcome Luke 
was at bridge parties, .and how very unde
sirable now.

Then he c 
hospitable 
home to w!
Radclyffe tU™. -___ — „ ------------
gave splendid dinner parties at which Luke 
was quasi host. Now it yras all give and 
no take; and the givers retired one by one, 
quite unregretted by Luke, who thus was 
spared the initiative of tunting his hack; on 
his friends. They did the turning, quite 
politely hut very effectually. Imke scarce- 

* ly noticed how he was dropping out of his 
former circle. He was over-absorbed, and 
really did not care. Moreover his dress

sen, -

CHANCES IN MÏ. 
ALLISON CONSERVATORY 

OF MOSIC STAFF

As to what occurred in the heart of 
the fog on that night in November four 
years ago, most of you no doubt will re
member. Those who do not I must re- 

morning papers of the follow-
■PP CHAPTER XIV.

The Tale Had to Be Told.

And whilst the morning papers were un
folded by millions of English men and wo
men, and the details of the mysterious 
crime discussed over eggs- and bacon and 
buttered toast. Philip de Mountford, the 
newly found heir présomptive to the Earl
dom of Radcliffe, was lying in the gloomy 
mortuary chamber of a London police 
court, whither he had been conveyed in 
the same cab whose four narrow walls 
jealously guarded the secret bf the tragedy 
which had been enacted within their pre
cincts.

Lord Radclyffe had been aroused at 10 
o’clock the previous night by representa
tives of the police, who cams to break 
the news to him. It was not late, and the 
old man was not yet in bed. He had open
ed the front door of his house himself, hto 
servants—he explained curtly—were spend
ing their evening more agreeably else
where.

The house—even to the police officers— 
appeared lonely and gloomy in the extreme, 
and the figure of the old man, who should 
have been surrounded by every luxury 
that rank and wealth can give, looked 
singularly pathetic as he Rood in hie own 
door-way, evidently Unprotected and un
eared for, and suspiciously demanding what 
his late visitors’ business might be.

Very reluctantly on hearing the lat-

fer to the 
ing day.

A perfect harvest for journalists. Gos
sip and detail sufficient to fill column

j

upon, column of newspaper: gossip 
grew as the hours sped on, and the 
ond day of fog pursued its monotonous Sackville, X. B., Aug. 16—The vacancy 

on the staff of the Mount Allison Conser
vatory of Music created by the resignation 
of Miss Nellie Amelia Clark has been till
ed by the appointment of Miss A. H 
Brunton, a sister of Prof. J. Noel Brim- 
ton, director of the conservatory staff. 
Miss Brunton was a student at the Royal 
Conservatorium at Stuttgart, Germany,for 
three years, under such instructors as 
Professors Schneider and Speidel. For a 
Considerable time Miss Brunton was head 
mistress,at the High School for Girls at 
Liskeard, England, and for a time also 
filled the position of head mistress at the 
American College af Scutari, Constanti
nople. Mias Brunten possesses a very 
pleasant Ujezzo-soprano voice and undei- 
slands how to lead vocal music with 
•urety and understanding. Miss Brunton 
will accompany her brother to Canada.

. Prof, and Mrs. Brunton, who have been 
summering in Europe, will sail for Canada 
Aug. 21, and are expected to arrive at 
Sackville about the first of September.
• Prof. McIntyre, who takes the place on 
the Conservative staff vacated by Prof. 
Pickard, a* assistant director and professor 
of piano and organ, will sail from Glas 
gow on the Scandinavian Aug. 24.

for
o unreal.

Tonight the feeling was even stronger 
than it had ever been before. At her first 
suggestion that it was time to go, an elu
sive current passed from him to he. He 
had been holding her hand, and hto had 
been cool and only slightly on the quiver 
from time to time when her own fingers 
pressed more markedly against his. But 
now, all at once R seemed as if a sudden 
current of leva had penetrated hto veina; 
bis hand almost scorched her own, and 

, ... ..... . „ though visibly it did not more, yet she
clothes were getting shabby. felt the pulses throbbing and trembling be-

Tonight at the Langham, when he ar- ne8th the flesh. The look of misery in

2£s±s sææ £ tSiïSsrÆirjtthoueh
Harris greeted him with.outstretched hand “Tomorrow we go to the Temple Show
and a cordial welcome. together- don’t forget, Luke”

I 3?“°’ Lnke’ “r?>°y! how goes it with Her words seemed to recall him from an- 
,07 . , . . , other world, and he quickly enough pulled

Louisa said nothing, but her eyes wel- himself together and helped her on with 
womed him, andshe drew near to him on her c]oak. Colonel Harris with the gentle 
Yo the sofa m front of the fire, and Mlow- ^tfuin.* peculiar to kind hearts had
>d h?r band, £ rft » W».- fZ 8hf knew loudly announced that he would be waiting 
(low he loved the touch of it. People were in ^ ^all
,•#00 =>ay that ***** Harris was “Xnything the matter, Luke?" she naked

a.'«e«d tak

She had come up to town this autumn
in last autumn’s frocks! and the twins •>-were after all being chaperoned by their ™ ’ *>meb0W-
aunt. Would that absurd engagement different.
never be broken off? Fancy LouisaHarris “l„can 1 eIPW But y°u are not re
married to a poor man! Why, she did not ,, .. _ .. ,
know how to do her hair, and dresses were . MyaeFf more ***"» ever. My adoration 
Still worn fastened at the back, and would f" “ more unccmtroltod-thst to all.’ 
be for years to come! Louisa Harris and She wraWed herseU UP ™ her furs, for 
no French maid! Cheap corsets and clean
ed gloves! It was unthinkable.

Perhaps the engagement was virtually 
broken o.ff—anyhow the wedding could 
never take place.
^Unless Philip de Mountford happened to

But it did not look as'if the engagement 
Was broken off. Not at - any rate on this 
raw November evening, when there was 
a dense fog outside, but a bright, cheery 
fire and plenty of light in the little sitting 
room at the Langham, and Luke sat on the 
sofa beside Louisa, and plain Louisa—in 
last autumn’s gown-^looking at him with 
her candid, luminous eyes.

"How is Lord Radclyffe?” asked Colonel

!

y

A TRUCE NOW„
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«
were t
clyff
hie feet.

hie
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V “Badly,” replied Luke, "I am afraid. He 

very feeble, and his asthma I know 
bother him. He was always worse

looks 
must
in foggy weather.”

“He ought to go to Algeciras. He always 
used to.”

“I know,” assented Luke dejectedly. 
“Can’t something be done? Surely, 

Luke, you haven't lost all your influence 
with him.”

“Every bit, sir. Why, I hardly ever see 
him."

“Hardly ever see hhn?” ejaculated Col
onel Harris, and I am afraid that he 
swore.

"I haven’t been to Grosvenor Square for 
over- six weeks. I ati only allowed to 
see him when Philip is out, or by special 
permission from Philip. I won’t go under 
such conditions.”

“How that house must have altered!” 
“You wouldn’t know It, sir:' All the 

old servants have goqe, one after the 
other; they had rows with Philip and 
left at a month’s notice. I suppose he has 
no idea hbw to set about getting new 
ones—I/know I shouldn’t! There’s only 
a man and his wife, a sort of charwoman 
who cleans and cooks, and the man is 
supposed to look after Uncle Rad; but 
he doesn’t do it, for he is half seas over 
moet. of the time.”

“Good God!” murmured Colonel Harris. 
They have shut up all the rooms, ex

cept the library where U

the
he is a courteous man him-

w
CHAPTÊR XII.

Shall a Man Escape His Fate?

On the way to the Danish Legation, 
Colonti Harris asked Luke what his plans 
were for the evening.

“I shall,” replied Luke, "call at Gros
venor Square. I may find Uncle Rad, or 
Philip, or both at home. I mean to have 
a good tussle about this wintering abroad. 
It’* really most important.”

“I call it criminal,” retorted Colonel 
Harris, “keeping a man in London who 
has been used to go south in the winter 
for the past twenty years at least.”

"Uncle Rad is still fairly well now, 
though I do think he looks more feeble 
than usual. Be ought to go at once.”

“But,” suggested Louisa, “he oughtn’t 
to go alone.”

"No. He certainly ought not.”
“Would Mr. de Mountford go with

F.:

NOWADAYS.
story.”

him?”
“I don’t think so.”
"This new man of his, then!”
"That,” said Luke hotly, “would be 

madness. The man is really a drunkard."Rad and
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Good Social Ci 
John a Natural 
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Agricultural Possi 
Province Tremen

Tbe Telegraph print* hei
or more of highly important 
garding this city, New Bruni 
maritime provinces general^ 
hers of the British manufa 
which Recently made a tou 
under the auspices of the 
eminent, and who were p 
I^onard Palmer, of the Loi 
New*.

If people in St. John, an< 
blind tince, are sometimes 

tunities or are inclined to ul 
because of long familiarity, r 

v freshing to read the opin 
wealthy and influential men 
saw our urban and rural c 
the observance of the shrei

These men were greatly 
the opportunities here and 
tainty that we are entering 
of rapid expansion during w 
tal and population must 
hither.

The Telegraph is indebte< 
ard Palmer for the statemen1 
He obtained them from pi 

' berg of the touring party an< 
lished with the idea that sol 
result from the presentation 
a certificate of merit from 
competent to form a convi: 
of our possibilities.

Thé first statement is tha 
Dqwson, director of Mather 

I f th^ great engineering compai 
te^, England. He has givei 
the toanume .provinces to 
Palmer in these words:

Wake Up, He Says.
This section of Canada ha 

the attention of the people, 
3 üu “by" reason of 'the add 

province not being b rough j 
in a similar manner to whl 
the dominion has been boon 
eminent railways, muniJ 
boards of trade.

If these provinces will ad 
licity” methods of the wesfl 
their natural resources of d 
ber and cheap water powed 
son why, with their geograj 
they should not become the 
turing district of Canada am 

”centre for the collection 
Europe and the east of AJ 
tribution to the greater pod 
whole, of the dominion.

Moncton with its natural 
charges for same are equij 
should become a good mad 
trict.

Halifax, with its magnl 
should be the Liverpool ofl 
appear* to be retarded bj 
probably having interests 1
tricts.

Sydney seems to be a gbo< 
iron and coal trade.

St. John, owing to its b 
fully situated as regardé tl 
U. S. A. with its great rive 
bined with two great railwi 
think, destined to become c 
important ports in the who 

The settlement of immigrt 
and the mixed farming in< 
provinces have beep sadly 
it is quite time the cry of “ 
time provinces of Canada' 
generally throughout the di 

FEE](Sgd.)

St. John’s Great
J. Stark Browne, of L 

of Brunsmead, Ltd., British 
| eries, Ltd., and various ot 

Dear Mr. Palmer,—You 
for my opinion of the mar 
ox Canada. In the first pï 
that until this journey I 

I much as given a thought 
I Canada. I knew from my s 
f it existed and that is abot 

to my mind, began at Qu< 
at Victoria, and embraced i 
iag country covered by tl 
knew also that great dev< 
going on in the northwest 

| The reason for this lack c 
interest is partly due to 1 
paign of booming which 
going on for several years t 

j advertise western Canada <
served by the C. P. R. an 
absence of enterprise dit 
maritime provinces themse 

My eyes have been ope; 
l cent-trip, and I now see thi
p time provinces Canada pc
L tract of country, fertile in

of natural resources of coal 
minerals ; rich with unli 

j natural gas and water pow
I development of manufacti

In certain districts, sue 
*nd St. John, we saw d 
«wakening, and I should i 
the future these two town 
into great and important < 
“7- I was particularly e 
I*jMtion of St. John with 
all the year round and th 
corporations entering it fn 
t do not see what is to pre 
here of a great business c<

itsetf^y 'n ^uture 

I was struck with the ; 
!lon8 the course of the St, 

at the absurdly 
I were liter all]
Cto underetand th*owners, and ch 

of their familiei 
lor the more large] 

the West. I fell
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have 1
builds a

Concrete Wei! or Tank
'T'HE FARMER, above all others, appreciates good water. He drinks 

A more water than the city man. The city-dweller is dependent upon 
the public water-supply for the purity .of his water, while the farmer 
have his own private source of water, and thus be sure that it is pure 
and healthful.

T • -as to
t.t

•?-
t-

*V**not be owing to 
change, but that
muet exist for such a westward flow i 
emigration. I have done my best to fin 
out what these reasons could be. While 
out West I met several men who had emi
grated from the Eastern provinces. They 
all told me that the West at present offer
ed greater chances for young men than 
the Eastern provinces could show. They
one and all were engaged in business and -----------
prosperous, and none were working on the Thomas 
land. One was an estate agent, and it does 
not need great perspicacity to understand 
that a new province just booming into 
prominence would offer unlimited attrac
tions to gentry of this kind. Another was

1 -a hardware merchant who had settled in : i)ear Sir,—In response to your request 
, a rising town and was growing with its opinion as to the maritime prov-

growth. A third wae a lawyer who had . V , * - , „ ,
left ah office in New Brunswick where he if «s, I was very favorably impressed (from 
saw no project of advancement and in tbe time I landed, not only with the fer- 
less than two years after going West had tflity of the soil but also with the towns 
built up a big connection in the law, and through which we passed. Kentville and 
in addition, at the early age of 33 had the surrounding district struck me as the 
managed to secure a position in the minis- most progressive and fertile for agricul- 
try of his newly adopted province. ‘Ural purposes, and the apple orchards

They all told me that it was hopeless to were an education compared to what we 
expect to make a fortune out of the culti- see at home.
vation Of the land in Nova Scotia or New Halifax did not strike me as a very pro- 
Brunswick. They did not speak from their greseive city. I was much more impressed 
own but from their -father’s experience with St. John, apd I think time wifi show 
who they said had only just managed to this to be the more progressive town.

living for a generation past. So Moncton has the advantage of natural 
that this emigration out West rises, it and therefore will naturally progress 
seems to me, from two causes. First, the at a much more rapid rate than some of 
‘get rich craze,” which infests everybody the others
nowa days, and second, the dislike of the k redencton-also impressed me very 
rising generation to take up the agricul- favorably, and I much regretted to hear 
tural pursuits of their fathers. Eastern that the sous of the well-to-do agncultur- 
Canada needs a "back to the land” cam- alists are emigrating to the northwest,when 
paign as well as England. they have such great possibilities at their

With reference to the Annapolis Valley I door. Before long I think they will be 
was greatly struck with its thriving in- returning as there are more social com- 
duetry. I know a little about fruit-growing forts here than in other provinces, 
which has always been a hobby of mine These few remarks, I thirtk, will be suf- 
and I was charmed with the clean and up- Soient to express my opinion of the man- 
to-date methods of the settlers in the time provinces. .
Valley. I am sure that there is a large 1 may add that St. John was visited 
opening in this district for steady indue- under very unpropitious circumstances as 
try and if the prices which the settlers it rained practically the whole of the first 
quoted to me for their produce continues day, but the following morning the trip 
to be readily obtainable the industry to Fredericton was most enjoyable. The 
ehould be a highly profitable one. r*ver end the banks were very attractive

I did not see Sydney, and Halifax struck and reminded me very much of the Italian 
as a. sleepy town With one of the lakee- 

finest harbors in the world. „ As I took Annapolis valley instead of
(Sgd ) J. STARK BROWNE. Sydney, I have no remarks to make re

specting this progressive city.
Yours truly,

‘ (Sgd.) THOMAS BROWN.

I.or
in ÈtialHighly Important 

Statements
; .

it *1
it. 'V ■1 ;

1. GADSBY. , • ;M •

'MS
can■■% Ü?

fcy Wealthy Britishers 
Who Came Here 

Recently

Greatly Impressed With Op
portunities Here — Halifax 
Good Social Centre, St. 
John a Natural Point for 
Industries and Trade, and 
Agricultural Possibilities of 
Province Tremendous.

éettei,* managing director of ool water,-properly collected and stored. But in order to keep 
casing that wül keep out eveiy possible impurity must be used.

aBrown, Hopwood & Gilbert, Ltd., Birming
ham, and Councillor of Birmingham city, 

Montreal, July 16, 1912.

: fresh and pure,

CONCRETE IS «THE IBEAL MATERIAL FOR TANKS AND WELL-CASINGS.
' I 'HERE are score, of other uses for concrete on your farm—on every farm. If 
A you would like to know of them, write for our book, “What the Farmer Can 

C- With Concrete.” The book is absolutelyiret.

Mr. Palmer,

TT is absolutely water-tight, protecting your wafer from seepage 
A kinds. It cannot rot or crumble. It is easily cleaned inside, 
and water, instead of causing it td decay, actually make it stronger.

of all 
Tune

«ftfJH formers' Information De- 
partment will help you to decide 

haw to build anything, from a porch- 
step to a silo. The service is free—

Addroas Publicity Msas|sr

Canada Cement Company
XATHMM you go to buy content 
~ be turc that this label is on 
every bag and barrel. Then 
you know you are getting the 
cement that the farmers of 
Canada have found to be the

Iyou don't even have to promise to 
build. When In doubt ask the Inform- 
atianDepartment. 506 HERALD BLDG., MONTREAL beet la

*
make a

mineral wealth of these provinces, and 
the remunerative possibilities for the in
troduction of branch factories and works 
Yet there waa an absence of super-abun- 
fully apparent in some places farther west, 
dançe pf hot air and boost which' was pain- 
The maritime provinces are peopled large
ly by a hard-headed and thoughtful class, 
descended from some of the best stock 
in the “old land” and these same people 
have relied upon argument and hard facts 
in presenting their case to us, rather than 
"bluff and gamble.” Some of the more 
western methods may be all right and 
'suit the country in its newness and vast
ness, hut the time will assuredly come 
when the conditions of the east will pre
vail in the west. The land in the mari
time provinces appeared to me to hé every 
hit as fertile as in the west, and under 
ordinary conditions of farming will yield 
its full measure of fruitfulness.

The Annapolis Valley, that marvelous 
fruit growing district, Will certainly bear 
comparison in beauty and the bountiful
ness of its produce with any district of its 
size in the world. Fruit is the harvest 
of this valley and herein and herein only 
lies its present and future prosperity. Yet 
the people of the “Eden of Canada” bring 
to hear upon - their labor all the science 
and all the sljill possible in their fruit 
growing industry, and then I feel sure 
they will be amply rewarded fôr «thèir 
toil. The porte of Halifax, and St. John 
have a heritage in their splendid naturii 
positions on the Atlantic seaboard which 
nothing can deprive them of, and As Can
ada grows and develops, Cast, central and 
west, so much these t*d ports grow and 
increase until they rival or even surpass 
many others on the Atlantic Ocean. Fred
ericton has a situation peculiarly its own, 
and will continue to attitact many residents 
who are seeking the 'social surrounding 
which the capital of i province can al
ways offer.

At the city of Moprtan jwe were much 
impressed with the mighty force of the 
natural gas which has, been discovered 
and is being .developed. Here . indeed is 
a great inducement to establish factories 
and workshops and the. controlling auth
orities of the natural^ gag and oil wells 
are giving every facility for the above 
object.

not better than it is. Indeed, considering 
the importance of the strategic position of 
some of these cities, one would have ex
pected them to have evinced more “up-to- 
dateness” and general activity. Whilst, 
commenting thus on these cities one re
members with a sigh of relief in compar
ison with the life of the prairie cities the 
absence in the maritime provinces of what 
savors' very much of gambling in city lots 
and real estate that la so prevalent further 
west. v

Special reference should be made to the capitalists through the dominion, 
natural gas wells that have been diacov- In the course of this letter Mr. Barth- 
ered a few miles from Moncton. The gas olemew says:
has already been laid on to that city and L am exceedingly astonished that they, 
is used in connection with the plant for the maritime provinces, are not receiving 
commercial and domestic purposes. The a greater number of immigrants from the 
supply of gas appears to be very large and Old Country. _
doubtless its use will be extended to other Ih my judgment that part of Canada of- 
places. fere quite as good, if not better, prospects

Certain portions of the provinces are of profit to the settler than does the 
peculiarly adapted for fruit growing, west. For mixed farming I consider the 
the apple orchards of the Annapolis valley country is especially suitable, besides hav- 
being known the world over. ing the tremendous advantage of being

At our various “receptions” reference' in easy touch with great centres like Hali
fax and St. John, destined, in my opinion, 
to be two of the greatest ports on the 
American continent. *

with the brilliant future prospects of thii 
portion of the dominion.

To the investor, whether he be interested 
in manufacturing, mining, or agriculture 
these provinces offer a most attractive anc 
what is more, an eminently safe field foi 
his enterprise. Emigrants instead of 
hurrying westward will learn of the nearer 
and equally remunerative opportunity for 
employment, where living is cheaper and ' 
the clitrate less vigorous. In both re
spects, therefore,—labor and capital—the 
maritime provinces are justified in looking 
to the future with confidence and hope.

and the booming west, is bound every
year to become more prosperous. ____

(Sgd.) GERARD F. T. LEATHER. m
ilThe Telegraph prints herewith a score 

or more of highly important statements re
garding this city, New Brunswick, and the 
maritime provinces generally, from mem
bers of the British manufacturers’ party 
which recently made a tour of Canada 
under the auspices of the dominion gov
ernment, and who were piloted by W. 
Leonard Palmer, of the London Financial 
Hews. .

If people in St. John, and in the prov
ince, are sometimes blind to. their oppor
tunities or are inclined to undervalue them1 
because of long familiarity, it should be re
freshing to read the opinions of these 
wealthy and influential men of affairs who 

urban and rural conditions with 
I' the observance of the shrewd stranger.

These men were greatly impressed by 
| tbe opportunities here and by the cer- 
! tainty that we. are entering upon a period 
I of rapid expansion during which new capi- 
! tal and population must be attracted 
( hither. -
! * The Telegraph is indebted to W. Leon- 
É' urd Palmer for the statements printed here, 
jï He obtained them from prominent tttem- 
I'bers of the touring party and they are pub-
I listed with the idea that solid! benefit may 
| result from the presentation of so sterling 
| a certificate of merit from authorities so

competent to form a convincing estimate 
r of our possibilities.

The first statement is that of Frederick 
Dowson, director of Mather & Platt, Ltd.,

II the great engineering company of Manches
ter. England. He has given his views- of 
the maritime provinces to W. Leonard 
Mmer in these words:

Two Great Ports.
Mr. Bartholomew, of .Jobn Robson, Ltd., 

Shipley, England, writes concerning the 
prospects of the maritime provinces to 
Mr. -W. Leonard Palmer, organizer of the 
recent tour of British Manufacturera and

s i
.

y

FEAR BRITAIN 
WILL RETALIATE

'
4

saw our

-

Struck With This Port.
was frequently made to the question of 
the loyalty of the people of these regions 
to the British crown. If one may believe 
all that was told us on this subject, it will 
be a long time before enthusiasm for the 
British Empire and its flag dies away in 

portion of the king’s dominions.
(Sgd.) ALFRED MOORHOUSE, 

16, VII., 1912.

C. W. Outram, Esq., managing director 
of the Geo. Jennings, Ltd., the famous 
sanitary engineers of Lambeth, London.

■July 15th, 1912.
Dear Mr. Palmer: I am pleased to give 

you a few short impressions of the mari
time provinces, although my observations

Principally directed the commer- Dear ^ Palmer_You „k me {or my
no hTe the eU opportbM y t' othtre fessions of the maritime provinces.

sa SM «tf&uw&fc
VeAar Moncton” tL seemed to be in a Z^Zl
very favorable cl^se »f each other. Th^ have, mortier, that

punposes owing to the natural gas in close which n(> Qther part of Canada except Brit-

i de. -Sag sr;s.ffp *" “rNot only were Th?Knd,> Taras one inexperienced in
tumties, but also J. cone d ed t« agriculture as myself could judge, seems
and educational advantag^ which them: ^ciall ™ £ for mteed fkrmi
place, presented were wol and * appeared to me strange that with

St. John "truck me as be easy access to shipping ports farm pro-
ahead place and With har o ducts are not grown for export,
likely to be a very important centre be- A fact that until iately these provinces

, oS J • , T____were operated by practically only one rail-Wdh regard to Fredericton, I consrier- way on)y must have told severely against 
ed this a very charm.mg spot,and f e them aDj a^0 the great attractiveness of 
intending to settle in the maritime prort h splendidly advertised as it has
, Ï should certainly, like to Uve m thti been_ mu’et vbave drJawn from these prov- 
locality. Gomg down the St. John nver inceg much valuable labor, and also di- 
one could, not help being delighted with verted coloniste whc-otherwise would have 
the scenery and also much impressed with there
the logging industry which occupie its gy copjriQg the western advertising meth- 
course. oda by towns, and by railway companies,

who have now ,a direct interest to do so, 
the ground should be more than regained. 
Now competitive railways will give them 
direct access to and from western markets 
mid as they also will bring the, goods to 
central Canada and the* eastern part of 
western Canada through -these provinces 
for shipment abroad, a further Stimulus 
to trade will be given, and the increased 
population which will follow will create a 
greater home market, and will therefore 
allow goods to be manufactured cheaper, 
giving the manufacturers of these prov
inces greater command of western and for
eign markets.

I consider that these provinces have a 
very promising future indeed.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) GEO. T. NEILSON.

More Publicity Needed. Panama Canal Bill May End 
Arbitration Treaty With 

Americans

Yours truly,.
(Sgd.) W. BARTHOLEMEW.Letter received from Géo. T. Neileon, 

of William Beardmore A. Co., Ltd., on the 
prospects of the maritime provinces by W. 
Leonard Palmer, organizer of the recent 
tour of British manufacturers through Can-

Should Develop Rapidly.this
Mr, J. H. Annandale, head of a large 

paper manufacturing concern in Scotland, 
tells Mr. W. Leonard Palmer of the Lon
don Financial News what ha thinks of the 
prospects of the msritime provinces.

In the course of his letter Mt. Annan- 
dale says:

I have it clearly in my mind, after 
traversing the whole dominion that there 
I» no part which can convey a more home
like idea to the British settler than the 
maritime provinces, and, therefore, they 
form a moat desirable landing place for 
the immigrant from our shores.. „

I feel assured that in land cultivation, 
mixed fanning, to which all our agricul
tural classes are ascustomed, would make 
an easier and more successful venture to 
them than the wholesale wheat cultivation 
of the possibly richer western lands.

Of mineral riches there is no lack. Coal 
ia plentiful and can be cheaply mined and 
conveyed, and that great and cheap source 
of power—natural gas—is evidently only 
wanting development to be a big factor.

Other features of the country appear 
to me to mark it as peculiarly fitted to 
the development of manufactures, and its 
numerous and unequalled shipping and 
railway facilities open it fully .up to par
ticipation if> a world’s trade.

(8gd.) JA8. H. ANNANDALE.

ada.
were Urges Greater Publicity. PACT EXPIRES SOON

Geo. Mansfield, of Blundell-Spence A 
Co., Ltd., Hull, England, writes concern
ing the maritime provinces to W. Leonard 
Palmer, organizer of the recent tour of 
British manufacturers through Canada:

Dear Sir,—I see enormous possibilities in 
the maritime provinces and must confess 
to some little surprise that the advantages 
of that part of Canada are not- more fully 
exploited.

Ports have always, I think, the best 
chances of development and! the two fine 
harbors—Halifax and St, John—untroubled 
as they are by ice must have a great fu
ture before them.

I have been greatly struck with the 
many valuable assets these provinces pos
sess. The coal fields in the north witb the 
enormous steel works, the natural gas and 
oils near Moncton, the wonderful fruit
growing district of the Annapolis valley, 
the fruit lands and fisheries—all these 
should offer every inducement to settlers. 
Two further inducements should be the 
greater proximity to England and the 
much milder climate of the provinces.

I feel that settlers are wanted who will 
produce wealth from the land and the 
towns and manufacturers will naturally 
follow this movement and prosper accord
ingly.

Many factories might be advantageously 
established in these provinces and manu
facturers who do not see their way to this 
might do well in keeping stocks in certain 
centres.

As the country develops, and provided 
the fullest advantages are obtained, the 
ports of Halifax and St. John should be
come the leading ports of Canada.

Yours truly, __
(Sgd.) GEO. MANSFIELD.

JOther Powers May Follow England- in 
Rebuking Treaty Breakers—United 
States Senators Much Worried Over 
the Outlook.

«ike Up. He Says.
This section of Canada has not received 

t .e attention of the people, of Great Brit- 
'üa’ïf'mm dT -the advantages Of the 

province not being brought before them 
similar' manner to which the rest of 

the dominion has been boomed by the gov
ernment railways, municipalities and 
boards of trade.

If these provinces will adopt the “pub
licity" methods of the west and advertise 
their natural resources of coal, iron, lum
ber and cheap water power, I see no 
eon why, with their geographical position, 
they should not become the great manufac
turing district, of Canada and a still greater 

"centre for the collection of goods from 
Europe and the east of America for dis
tribution to the greater portion, if not tbfe 
whole, of the dominion. '

Moncton with its natural gas (when the 
charges for same are equitably adjusted) 
should become a good manufacturing dis
trict.* . ’

Halifax, with its magnificent harbor, 
should be the Liverpool of Canada, but it 
sppears to be retarded by the railways 
probably having interests in other dis
tricts. AA

Sydney seems to be a géod centre for the
iron and coal trade.

8t. John, owing to its being, so beauti
fully situated as regard! the Atlantic and 
U. S. A. with its great river facilities com
bined with two great railway termini, is, I 
think, destined to become one of the most 
important ports in the whole of Canada.

The settlement of immigrants on the land 
and the mixed fanning industry of these 
provinces have beeij sadly neglected, and 
it is quite time the pry of “Wake up, mari
time provinces of Canada” waa adopted 
generally throughout the district.

(Sgd.) FRED

s
IBoston, Aug. 17—The Washington cor 

respondent of the Boston Transcript sends 
the following:

Prominent senators are seriously alarm
ed to discover that our twenty-five arbit
ration treaties with nearly every civilized 
country in the world are seriously imperil
led by our course on the Panama Canal 
bill.

ng>in a

(Sgd.) G. MASON.
rea- •rpBeautiful Country.incee 1

Cojjy of letter from Mr. E. T. Board- 
man, F. R. I. q* A. of Architects, Nor
wich, England, to Mr. W. Leonard Palmer, 
organiser of the tour of British Manufac
turers through Canada, June and July,

To their surprise they diseovered that 
arbitration treaty with Great Britain, 

which figured so prominently in the sen
ate debates on the no-toll question, will 
expire by limitation next April. In the 
face of our action disregarding the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty as to the tolls and the 
general opinion that the senate will refuse 
to arbitrate that subject, there is a grave 
fear that Great Britain may finally decide 
to let the arbitration treaties lapse with
out renewal.

If our treaty of arbitration with Great 
Britain lapses, it is considered almost cer
tain that similar treaties with the other 
nations will fail also. They were all en
tered into for a period of five years, and 
they are neariy all coterminous. Treaties 
of this soqt are entered into between two 
nations only on the assumption that other 
nations will agree to similar treaties, and 
the termination of an arbitration agree
ment between two important nations tends 
heavily to break up the whole system.

How seriously Great Britain resents our 
course in regard to tolls is indicated al
ready by her failure to accept our invita
tion to participate in the Panama Expo
sition. Senators this week were inclined 
to the opinion that a Democratic Admin- 
titration, which they assume will be in 
power long before tbe canal ifl open, will 
have to grapple earnestly with this ques
tion. That administration, they say-and 
it ti Republican senators who are 
referred to—will have to do its utmost 
to continue its peace treaties. But what 
inducements this country will have to of
fer for continuing the treaties “which we 
are, at the time of negotiations, in the 
very act of repudiating, is difficult to see.

“If Governor Wilson is elected,” said a 
Republican senator, discussing the matter, 
“he will have his hands full with this 
matter. The arbitration system of the 
world is at stake and heaven knows what 
he will do about it.”

The conclusion is inevitable that the 
senate took its position on the canal tolls 
without jfiuch regard for the international 
aspects of the treaties and the House 
turally without any regard whatsoever. 
Prominent senators this afternoon were 
amazed to learn that there was any ques
tion of tiie arbitration treaties being at

1
pur

iYours faithfully,
C. W. OUTRAM. 1912.(Signed)

Great Prosjkcts for Trade.
ri’Pear Mr. Palmer,—Having passed from 

east to the extreme west, one cannot help 
comparing the Condition! of life one has 
seen in the different parte, and I must say 
these conditions in the Apnapolis Valley 
and around Fredericton appealed to me 
very much. The country was beautiful 
to look upon, the land 'seemed rich and 
suitable for good crops, the apple trees 
looked healthy and not mis-shapen by any 
prevailing wind, but it struck me that 
the land was capable of much more in
tensive culture.

The people we met seemed very prosper
ous and contented, and were certainly very 
hospitable to us. I was given to under
stand that there is still plenty of land
awaiting cultivation and the planting of _ _ T.w M Bolton

^terfcea»d kindnres £ shoved Eng- Northumberland, England,^ve, Ms£to*
G. E. W. Beeson, of London: lish settlers even *£ve no first “a°“ Palmer “elder ofP the party of British
Dear Mr. Palmer,-peredntily I shall hand knowled*® ,^h^”c ’ yiotmtnts manufacturers which toured throughout

look back on the first part of our tour with 8« many Englishman « , . . Canada this summer:
the keenest pleasure, not only because of ?ear k"®6 «‘ties, that t . ? jt bag aiwayg been my opinion that the
»« >■“»> -«“*« *P St cba’actec »’ H.-d b,

pritmust be'to the advantage of Canada tainly a happy country. Men, women and 
to have as large a proportion as pro- children all have happy and contented 
tible of her new population imbued with faces. Happiness can only t*gf w„. a—, i- - b»

Ptna ' Yours sincerely, eastern Canada supplies to perfection
(Sgd.) E. T. BOARDMAN. The rush to get rich quick so evident 

■ : in the wetit, ib mote or less absent m the
east. True, all are enthusiastic over the 
whole dominion, and are anxious to have 
their share in the good things that are 
going, but qt the same time they have no 
intention of making themselves slaves to 
mammon, but are prepared, as they make 
money, to spend it wisely ih home 
forts and improvements. The result of 
this is that otie frequently comes across 
homesteads that remind one of the old 
country. Mr. Osman’s house near Monc
ton was a typical example of a beautiful 
country home.

So far as the towns and districts we 
passed through are concerned, Moncton, 
with its splendid supply of natural gas, 

brinte. is bound to become prominent as a manu-
TAking first what I may term the per- facturing centre in the near future, 

sonal incidents of our tour, one cherishes Halifax will shine more as a social cen- 
very pleasant recollegtions of the warmth tre> though I have heard a great com-
and kindliness of our reception at the var- mercial future prophesied for this town,
ious places we visited. This feature applies Sydney I did not see, but from what I
also to other parts- of Canada, but I do can gather, it will be the Pittsburg of the
not'by any means forget those earlier evi- dominion, and let us hope will put even
dences Of this element m our tour. that prosperous town into the shade. The

That there are immense natural re- Annapolis Valley is surely the Land of
sources in the maritime provinces must im- the Lotus Eaters. A little more energy

(W Mason Eso Educational Adviser press the most casual observer, and he and Capital would make this one of theG to Reevro ASoas, LtA, Dalston, Lon- cannot fail to notice also how little these m0Bt prosperous agricultural districts in

July 15, 1912. don. resources have been' thus far developed, the wotld. .....
W. Leonard Palmer,—You ask me to give The maritime provinces of Nova Scotia There are many thousands of acres qf un- St. John is speedily becoming toe Liver' 

you my opinion of the maritime provinces and New Brunswick visited by ue are cut timber on the surface, whilst below pool of eastern. Canada, and the fact that
of Canada. very small compared with the vast tracts ground, are untold supplies of coal, iron and the port is open during the whole year,

From the outset, it struck me that these of country known as Ontario, Manitoba, other minerals in addition to very copious places it m a position tocompete rotisfac-
« w struck with the farming country provinces hold a very great advantage in Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Colum- stores of natural gas. toriiy with Montreal, Quebec and other

aKms the course of the St. John river and the fact that their ports are open all the bia, but there seems to be a stability in The cities that have already been estab- ports op the Lawrence. The prosperity
aseized at the absurdly low ' prices at year round. On the top of this they pos- these two provinces, both m men and fished have progressed so far, but they of this city must be reflected on the eur-
'vhi<h' farms were literally going begging, sees natural wealth which is hardly ex- things, which impressed me and have cans- do not show very rapid current^ develop- rounding couatry, and the beautiful St.
1 “’uld not understand this until I learned seeded in any other part of Canada, and ed me to compare them in many ways ment. Considering the somewhat slow John nvèr valley ending m Fredericton,
' t their owners, and chiefly the younger they have a climate which is less rigorous with the Old Country. Whilst there, rate of increase »s compared with several will share^in this extended trade,
members of their families were deserting than that of the great middle west. Yet there was shown on all sides a great de- oi -the cities of the western praineS one In conclusion, I consider that the whole

for the more largely boomed wheat the fact appears to me to stand out that sire on the part of the inhabitants tc is a little surprised to find the condition of eastern Canada on account of lts.sit-
•«da u£ the West. I felt that this could it ti the middle west which is beating the bring to our notice the agricultural and of the streets in the maritime provinces uation half way between the Old Country

Will Recommend Them.
!

Mr. J. O Burlingham, chairman of John. 
Brinsmeadq* Ltd., and other large com
panies.

Dear Mr. Palmer,—In reply to your, re
quest as to my impression of the mari
time provinces, I can only say I consid
er that they have great commercial pos
sibilities which merely require developing 
by means of commercial and agricultural 
ability, the provinces having harbors open 
all the year round, grfcat natural re
sources and good climatic conditions.

I shall have no hesitation in ÿrongly 
recommending the maritime provinces to 
friends at home.

:— Copy x>f letter from Mr. John Davies; 
of the Cwmfelin Iron A Steel Co., Swan
sea, England, to Mr. Leonard Palmer, or* 
ganizer of the tour of British Manufac
turers through Canada, June and July,

l
-
i

1912.
Dear Mr. Palmer: Our tour through the 

has been of an ex-maritime provinces 
tremely interesting character, and the 
kindness and hospitality shown us has been- 
moet gratifying and pleasing. No informa
tion has been withheld from us, but every 
assistance has been tendered to enable ue 
to get a right conception of .the present 
trade conditions and the future prospects 
of development 
" Halifax—Its harbor facilities should give 
great opportunities for further develop
ment in trade and its beautiful parks and 
pleasing situation make it a desirable 
place to live in.

Sydney—Has a great future before it) 
because of the great development of the 
Dominion Iron A Steel Corporation, whose 
enterprise has resulted in the establish
ment of Some of the finest steel plants in 
the world. Sydney will develop the steel 
trade te a greater degree than at present, 
as it possesses all the natural resources re
quired for the development, and it must 
become a great distributer of steel pro
ducts to the West.

Moncton impresses me ss having great 
.possibilities for becoming an industrial 
centre, because of its natural gas and oil 
wells.

St. John—This city has a great harbor 
and should play an important part in the 
future development of the city. Its river is 
delightful, and should develop along its 
banks a great residential population, the 
situation being so charming. This applies 
all the Way to Frederieton where We were 
so charmingly entertained at the Govern
ment Building, after visiting their wonder
ful Log Assembling Camp on the river.

I feel confident that the maritime prov
ince» have a great future before them 
and will play a very important part in tbe 
development of the whole of the Dominion 
of Canada.

till

IILiverpool of Canada. . 1
'

(Sgd.) J. C. BURLINGHAM.

Prefers Eastern People. mGreatly Impressed. : I
Mr. H. E. Barnacle, of Cornwall, Eng

land, ts greatly impressed by the 'mari
time provinces of the dominion, 
writes to Mr. W. Leonard Palmer, organ
izer of the recent tour of British Manu
facturers and capitalists throughout the 
country. In his letter. Mr. Barnacle says:

I wish to convey to you my personal im
pressions of the maritime provinces of 
Canada which include Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, during the recent visit 
which I had the pleasure to pay.

My impression as a stranger from the 
Old Country-is exceedingly favorable, and 
it is to be regretted thit more of the 
Old Country people do not make them
selves more familiarly acquainted with 
such favorable opportunities for employ
ing their capital, and take a deeper inter
est in the welfare and growth of such 
places as we visited during the short time 
we were able to be in throe provinces.

At Moncton we found natural gas, at 
Halifax and St. John considerable op
portunities for harborage which should be 
much more largely taken advantage of, 
and the St. John river and valley from 
observation, appeared to be—both residen- 
tially and commercially—of great value.

So far as I am personally concerned, I 
shall certainly do all in my power to fur
ther the interests of this Very sociable 
and English-like portion of the Canadian 
dominion by inducing friends of mine te 
do all in their power to help in forward
ing the prosperity and enlarging the popu
lation of the districts which we visited:

I hope you will always endear yourself 
to the welfare of the maritime provinces 
as you showed by your zeal and energy 
when you were in our midst on the jour
ney, and which -I think was quite war
ranted, for they are well worthy of it. 

(Sgd ) HENRY B. BARNACLE.

DOWSON.
He

St. John’s Great Advantages.
myself in a new city was then a novel ex
perience but because the hospitality of the 
maritime provinces made our journey 
through them so pleasant.

I consider the idea that the further west 
one goes the greater the hospitality one 
receives as false statement. I infinitely 
prefer the eastern people whom I consider 
are less incliaed to sacrifice everything for 
-the “almighty dollar They appear to 
be a better educated and, to my mind, a 
more sincere people.

With regard to the potentialities of the Alfred Moorhouse, F. I. A., actuary to 
maritime provinces I consider there are tbe Friends Provident Institution, Brad- 
splendid opportunities for industrial pur- {6rd Yorkshire, gives his. impressions of 
sits, since they possess many of the na- tbe ’maritime provinces to W. Leonard 
tural advantages such ss railway facili- paimer, organizer of the British manufac- 
ties, natural gas and coal^ and certainly turers Canadian tour, June and July, 1912: 
the land from an, agricultural point of jn attempting to set down my impree- 
view, although perhaps in some Mona 0f the maritime provinces, I am at 
respects surpassed by tbe west, is never- once brought up against the fact that our 
theless magnificently fitted for farming. tour 0t that district was largely of the

Moncton has equal facilities for an in- ture 0f a “flying trip.” None the less, 
dustrial centre as several of the greater however I gladly endeavor to set down in 
boomed cities in the west. . writing such of the outstanding features

Halifax has undeniably a fine harbor and o( tho‘e provinces as come to my remem- 
should be the “Portsmouth” of Canada 
when tiie dominion possesses her own 
fleet. ’ >

In conclusion, it seem! to me that the 
time cannot be long • delayed when, the 
maritime provilices will come into their
own.

J. Stark Browne, of London, director 
of Brunsmead, Ltd., British Columbia Fish- 

: eries, Ltd., and various other companies : 
Dear Mr. Palmer,—You have asked me 

for my opinion of the maritime provinces 
! o; Canada. In the first place I may say 
i that until this journey I have never so 

much as given a thought to this part of 
Canada. I knew from my school days that 

I it existed and that is about all. Canada,
I to my mind, began at Quebec and ended 
! at Victoria, and embraced all the idterven- 

i»g country covered by the C. P. R. I 
knew also that great developments were 
going on in the northwestern provinces.

! The reason for this lack of knowledge or 
interest’is partly due to that great 

; Sign of booming which has now been 
going on for several years to systematically 
advertise western Canada and the country 
served by the C. P. R. and also from the 
absence of enterprise displayed by the 
maritime provinces themselves.

My eyes have been opened by our re
cent trip, and I now see that in these msri- 

i time provinces- Canada possesses a large 
tract of country, fertile in many parts, full 
of natural resources of coal, iron and other 
minerals; rich with unlimited stores of 

I natural gas and water power for the cheap 
development of manufacturing industries.

In certain districts, such as Moncton 
and St. John, we saw distinct signs of 
awakening, and I should not wonder if in 

I Î*16 future these two towns should develop 
into great and important centres of indus- 
‘T- I was particularly struck with the 
Position of St. John with its barbor open 
all the year round and the great railroad 
corporations entering it from all sides, and 
‘ do not see what is to prevent the growth 
th'Te of a great business centre which may 
Probably in the future rival Montreal 
«self.

now

Again, Wake Up.
i

Icorn-cam-

na-

I1i
Even- Mr. Lodge, who, while urging fa

vors fdir American shipping m the form 
of refunded toile, has earnestly urged up
on the senate that straight-out free pas
sage through tiie canal would mean a 
treaty violation and ought to mean a ref
erence to the Hague, seemed to have for
gotten that the treaty might come is on 
the point of expiring. The gravity of the 
situation, however, he realized at once, 
and conferred informally with Senator 
Root, who, as Secretary of State, negoti
ated all the arbitration treatiee that we 
have. Mr. Roqt simply confirmed the facte 
without drawing any conclusion*.

Yours truly,
(Signed) JOHN DAVIES. ■

People Must Wake Up.
Yours sincerelp,

(Sgd.) G. E. W. BEESON.Letter received 
organizer of the 
tonr through Canada during June and July 
from Thomas Gadsby, of Peck, Frean A 
Co., Ltd., the great biscuit manufacturers 
of London:

W. Leonard Palmer, 
ritish manufacturers'

St. John’s Magnificent Port. ÉIProsperity Assured. :v|
F. J. Hook, of Givers A Sons, 

of Cambridge, England, writes concerning 
the maritime provinces to Mr. W. Leon
ard Palmer, organizer of the recent tour 
of British Manufacturers through Cen-

TOO SENSITIVE.Ltd.,Mr.

“There is absolutely 
me about woman euff 

“Really, old man, I cannot understand 
oppose it so strongly.”
Ill tell you. I was in * cloth-

no use to talk toI
rage.”

- 1|ada. why you 
“Well,

ing store last week looking at some neck
ties when a woman came in and told one 
of the clerks she wanted te buy e collar 
for her dog.”—Judge.

The prosperity of the maritime prov
inces, says Mr. Hook, ia assured. With 
their ever open ports, mineral and tim
ber wealth, and fertile lands, the most 
casual observer cannot but be impressed

i'i
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AND CEN' w

lorenceville,Aug. 20-At a meeting held 
the Assembly Hall of the Consolidated 
tool at Florenceville, on Mhadsy after- 
in, sixty-two men and womfen listened 
addresses on Women’s Institute Work 
■fie meeting was opened wit£ a demon

ition on cookery by Mi» Daisy E. Har- 
>n, of Gondola Point (N. B,), a gradn- 

of domestic science from 
lege, after which Mise È. K. 
ined nurse, gave. an intente 
ctical talk on Home Nuiêtn 
illie is an experienced institute ÿtorker 
(after giving the ladies a short account 
this work in Ontario found them ready 
jjifganize with a membership of twenty-

a
and

Miss

fie meetings will be held the second 
•day in each month at 7.30 p. m. The 
rtember meeting will meet at the home 
Mrs. Ross, the president 
1rs. Turner will give a papey. on Pickl- 
and Mis. Bank will discuss Jelly Mak-

le ladies of Florenceville and vicinity 
cordially invited to attend, the meet-

officers elected were as fr"— 
ent, Mrs. D. W. Ross; vte 
Mrs. D. Fisher; vice- preside^ 
lariton; secretary-treasurer, * 
nth; directors, Mrs. C. H. Kiij 

K W. E. Kil 
Store, Miss 
Fitzpatrick.
lentreville, Aug. 17—About forty ladies 
ended the meeting held this afternspn 
the Opera House in the interest» of tie 
Imen’e Institute, Miss Daisy Harrisoi, ■ 
[raduate in Domestic Science, of Mai- 
iald College, gave a short demonstra 
1 on the cooking of milk and eggs. Mias 
È. Smillie, of Toronto (Ont.), spoke on 

subject of Home Nursing. The aims 
l organization of the Women’s Institute 
re then discussed, at some length and a 
nch institute was organized with the 
mise of seventeen members to begin

-.5

Mrs.
B.
k,

Patrick; Mrs. L- Simonson; 
Hazel McCain, Miee 'Mary

the following ladies were elected offi- 
■: President, Mrs. Ed West ; vice-presi
lt, Mrs. Andrew Beckwith; sécrêtary- 
lieurer, Mi» Fay Burt. Directors, Mrs. 
e. H, Peppers, Mrs. Chas. Long, Mrs. 
Uon marginson. Auditors, Mrs. John 
(Lean, Miss Mildred White, 
the ladies decided to hold their meet- 
ps on the second Tuesday of every 
[nth at 7.30 p. m. All the ladies of Cen- 
ville and vicinity are cordially invited 
attend at. the September meeting. Mrs. » 
pper will give a talk on the subject oi 
valid Cookery. The women are asked to 
Lie prepared on this part in a .discussion 
this topic and also on the general süb- 

k of the organization of the Women's 
ititute.

JGES IN MT,
: /

ALLISON
Of MUSIC STAFF

ackville, N, B., Aug. 16—The vacancy 
the staff of the Mount Allison Conser- 
»ry of Music created by the resignation 
Hiss Nellie Amelia Clark hro been fiil- 
by the appointment of Hiss A. H. 
nton, a sister of Prof. J. Noel Brun- 
, director of the conservatory staff, 
s Brunton was a student at the Royal 
servatorium at Stuttgart, Germany,for 
:e years, under such instructors as 
f essors Schneider and Speidel. For a 
liderable time Miss Brunton was head 
tress at the High School for Girls at 
leardi England, and for a time also 
d the position of head mistress at the 
erican College at Scutari, Constanti- 
le. Miss Brunton possesses a very 
sant mezzo-soprano voice and under- 
ids how to lead vocal music with 
sty and understanding. Miss Brunton 
accompany her brother to Canada, 

rof. and Mrs. Brunton, who have been 
roering in Europe, will sail for Canada 
;. 21, and are expected to arrive at 
kville about the first of September, 
rof. McIntyre, who takes the place on 
Conservative staff vacated by Prof, 

tard, as assistant director and professor 
piano and organ, will sail from Glas 
’ on the Scandinavian Aug. 24.

IS WANT
« TICE NOW

(Toronto Star).
hose who take note of such matters 
have observed that on the.whole the 

sral newspapers have been much more 
in dealing with Mr. Bordèn in con- 

don with his London visit and his talk 
our imperial relations than were the j 
kervative papers when Sir Wilfrid j 
tier was in Mr. Bordett!s place. There , 
in the part of the Liberal newspaper-, 1 
lsposition to accept Mr. Borden as a 
ne minister of Canada who, while 
sad, is entitled to be regarded as a 
resentative of the country rather than 
, party. His speeches while in England 
e not been subjected to factious and 
tile interpretation by the Liberal press 
». No political leader in this country 
r received greater consideration than 
. Borden from first to last. One ex- 
lation of this fact is that like Sir Wfi- 
tLaurier he is a courteous man him-

he proposal that the leaders of the two 
ties should meet in a round tàble con- 
•nee on the navy question has nothing 
life with it that We can see, except 
sublime nerve, from a party stand- 

It, of the suggestion coming from a 
ty that, to gain a partisan advantage, 
berately broke up the unanimous agree- 
it on the navy question which was en- 
■d into two years ago. On patriotic 
rod the question was taken out of poll- 
! For partisan gain it was lugged 
e more. Now those who lugged it m 
it help in lugging it out again, 
lit the Liberals can have no objection 
is many conferences as may be desired 
any range of subject». The Mail and 
pire seems less willing to risk Mr. Bor

in such a conference than we are to 
: Sir Wilfrid. It it but the nerve ot 
proposal, from a party point of view, 

t excites tbe ire of any Liberal.
. i — 1 —

NOWADAYS.

natomcr—“Those collars and cuffs y^JJ 
led for me were not quite

,«H>WeH, my doctor » 
starch* bad for one." J
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[«board said the teleph

id a taxi and started down 
all the while accompanying 

ng me not to do it before 1

Shepps and myself and three I went to headquarters and waited the ar
gent into Sharkey’s, where I drew rival of Deputy Comm Dougherty, 
in payment of the machine 1 used _ 1 waa taken in the office with him and 
stood at the bar talking; I then “u8he8 and questioned about the murder, 
of wanting to see my brother-in then Dougherty left me returned and left 

borrow eome money to leave town *^e door opened and Becker appeared in 
b next day, and asked Shepps and t*le door way pale as a ghost Dougherty 
to accompany me uptown. said shut the door then he questioned me

we got on ,7th av I thought I about Decker the trick of having Becker
">ok in on the gang we stopped at aPPear in the door way had its effect my
lee. Shepps got out rang the bell °eart went out to him and X denied anyand'Frank XookM Shepps called him relationship with him. 

down and we asked him where the rest 1 was then charged with an accessory to 
were he said they received a message to the murder of Herman Rosenthal. J was 
come down town we took him and ordered taken “Om there to the Diet Atty’s office 
the machine to go down' town and stop- *met Mr Whitman I was taken to the
ped at Webbers when quite a crowd was 'tombs where I kept getting messages
gathered at the door we all went up stairs from. ®*cke^ through Plitt advising- me to 
and sat around a table ordering something e*t tight and not worry as he was looking 
to eat and drink some one came in and after everything including my family, but 
reported Rosenthal was at the Métropole * sore*y troubled and the talks I had 
everybody started out of the place. a^y convinced me I ought to tell

ie WANTED
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IN ANNUAL SESSION I ïS^s
Apply to Miss Tees, Nerths
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law

hurt Zelig’s case; that while Becker and "ssm&ê.
"We °ne

Why, he says now. you leave it t <3 me 
to take care of everybody. I said X had 
to get Zelig out on bail first to clear my
self. I finally succeeded ih raising the 
money for the bail, got Zelig out, gave him.
$50, asked him to leave town until his 
case came up,’ 6s I figured by 
Becker would be through as the head of 
the strong-arm squad, as there were ru
mors afloat to that effect. ,

I thought everything would blow over, 
but Becker kept asking, demanding why 
Rosenthal wasn't dead y*t. I offered 
excuse after another, until finally he said 
I guess you can’t make good on that pro
position,1 I will have to do it myself. He 
then started to work on Bridgey Webber.
He said to Bridgey I guess these fellows 
don’t take much stock in Jack. I wish 
you would go after it for me, Bridgey. Af
ter all the assurances he gave Bridgey, 
Vallon gnd me about everybody who will 
have a hand in the murder will be abso
lutely safe, but on the other hand if it 
isn’t done quickly wiH do it myself and 
send everybody downtown to State’s 
Prison. A: . . y,\

say.
' Cheering Reports Read Showing the Society to Be in a 

Flourishing Condition- Grand Chancellor’s Recommen
dation That Domain Be Split in Two Referred to a Com
mittee—Sixty-Second Band Delights Moncton Crowd in 

'Outdoor Concert—Visitors See Natural Gas illumination.

County, ,N. B. Apply to_I 
Secretary. Emerson, M. *>•

life
T^his is Rose’s confession—“His squeal” a 

‘he wrote it out for the district *** 
attorney, and in full, just as he made it- “a*ter waa talked over and Becker agreed
ede8S aDd PUnCtUati°n be“g f0ll°W" —lOO.™ Dorsey That fe wasT

In August 1911 I was part owner of a ??a”clal difficultiesand could not do it. 
gambling house at 155 Second av. It was “* G. s > Y 
raided by Lieut Becker and bis strong “
arm squad. ’Hie next morning at Essex and gave “ W».00-100.
Market Court at 1st st and 2d av I met Becker’s Loan to Rosenthal . >/ . ”
ed^im iflt ^ I^^thTt^ rtffi “ad Ro6enthal followed this up on another 

two unserved warrants against the place. Pmcs^a. man named^ Lawson,^either at

ised to produce the missing men that were wa? the San Souci on 13th st and Becker
named in the warrants, which I did, and a°d Hoeentbal were becoming great pals,
the warrants were served on the street in ,en Rosenthal talked to Becker about
front of the court. My reasoti for this taking an interest in his place at 45th at
was £hat I was anxious to get back and ,y mvesting $2500. They talked back and
start operations at the same place, and [orth and finally Becker agreed to let him
could not do this with warrants out Pave *1500 on a chattel mortgage on his
against the place, as we all knew it was h°u*ehold goods. Rosenthal did this,
a trick of men in charge of raiding squads the money and ,we opened up;
to always hold out one or more warrants Becker told Rosenthal he wanted Rosen-
of a raided place to be used as a means of thal to take care of me and he declared
again raiding a place if they resumed op- me in for 25 out of which I agreed to
nations, without going through the swae 8pj“ ylth Becker.

over again Matters went along but Becker kept
over again. me almo8t every day ^ th£t

that Wallace was after him . to raid Rosen
thal, he said he was doing the best he 
could but things were getting very warm 
at Police Headquarter*, and finally Becker 
told me one day at Union Square Hotel 
that his mind was mgde up" he would raid 
the place. I begged and pleaded with him 
to abandon the idea. I pointed otit all the 
danger particularly as he told me he in
tended to just raid it without evidence 
secured in the regular way.

The Raid

a meeting for Dorsey and Becker

Ihe
which

3 5,11
mEACHER WANTED—A 
J-' male' or female, to ope» 
as possible. District rated 
to OR. Fulton, Castaway, ( 
No. 18, stating salary. ;

po

If wssursr k
Co. w. A. Miller, SecretsÏ Moncton, N. B., Aug. 20—The twenty- 

sixth annual convention of the Grand 
Lodge Knights of Pythias of the maritime 
provinces, is being held in Moncton today 
and tomorrow.

About 300 members of the order arrived 
in the city last night and this morning. 
Ther are representatives from New Bruns
wick, Union and Carleton Lodges, St. 
John, St. Andrews, Hampton, Marysville, 
-Fredericton, Woodstock, St. Stephen, Hali
fax, Dartmouth, Advocate, Parrsboro, 
Port Grenville, Springhill, Truro, Stellar- 
ton, Amherst, Oxford, Weetville, New 
Glasgow and Charlottetown. The D. 0. 
O. K. of St. John, numbering about forty, 
are also attending. The 62nd Regiment 
band of St. John arrived this morning 
mid played selections in front of the sta
tion and hotels which

1911 was 2,316 and on June 30 last 2.533 
a gain of 219. There were 322 added to 
the membership and 103 lost.

The statement of assets of the suhnr. 
dinate lodges on June 30 last was as fry,, 
lows: Cash on hand and in banks, geneva] 
Bind, $13,086.60; widow and orhpar, funj 
$8,718.91; paraphernalia and furniture’ 
$13,909; real estate, $10,075, total of *«.1 ’ 
789.76, which is an increase of $3,367 3ij a, 
compared with June 30, 1911.

The receipts for last year were $730 over 
those of the previous year in addition to 
which may be added between $300 and 
$400 as receipts by lodges not reported. 
Expenditures for last year were $1,531.65 
more than during the preceding annual 
term to which may be added between $300 I 
and $400 by lodges not reported. The I 

we much appréciât- greater expenditure is partly due to the 
ed, and tonight will give a concert on large amount paid for funeral benefits' 
Bend View Square. $1,578.25 having been paid last year as

Among those attending are: — Grand against $475 paid in the previous year 
Chancellor, C. E. Ritchie, of Halifax ; This afternoon the Knights to the num 
Grand Vice Chancellor, C. N. Palmer, of her of about 250 headed by the 62nd Band, 
Moncton; Grand Prelate, E. Leonard Me- St. John, paraded some principal street< 
Kay, of Charlottetown; Grand K. of R. After this the grand lodge held a session 
and S., Jame Moulson, of St. John; when an discussion over secret busings 
Grand M. of Exchequer, J. R. Policy, of took place. The recommendations of the 
St. Stephen; Grand M. at Arme, Geo. grand chancellor that the domain be split 
H. Clarke, of Fredericton; Grand Inner in two, was discussed and it was decided 
Guard, F. A. Kinnear, of St. John; Grand to appoint a committee to consider the ad- 
Outer Guard, S. W. McMackin, of St. visability of such a move and report at the 
John, supreme representatives, Hon next annual meeting.
George J. Clarke, of St. Stephen, and The grand lodge also discussed the ques-
t w l D^r °* ^ Grand Trustees tion of commencing now to arrange for a
J. Roeborough, of St. Stephen, E. Wood- suitable celebration of the golden 
worth, of Parrsboro, and Jamee P. Inch, ary which will occur in 1914. It was de- 
of Marysvdle. cided, if possible, to celebrate the

At eleven o'clock this morning Mayor This afternoon Uniform Rank 
Robinson extended a welcome to the visit- Lieut.-Col. G. N. Palmer, Moncton, Major 
mg knights. Gray, Marysville.

Grand Chancellor G. E. Ritchie, of Hali- Tonight the 62nd Band, followed by a 
fax reported that the order was in good large number of knights, marched to Bend
condition financially and numercially. He View square where the band gave a de-
euggeeted the appointment of a lieutenant lightful concert before a large number of 
colonel for the uniform rank and that the citizens. Later the visiting knights 
domain be divided into two grand domains, taken to the theatre.
He thought this would result in doubling The election of officers takes place to- 
the membership in ten years. morrow.

The report of James Moulson of St. A natural gas illumniation was given in 
John, grand keeper of records and seals, front of the Brunswick tonight for the 
showed that the membership on June 30, benefit of the visitors.

classthat time
J-

state salary wanted
WUnH.’ Milk* eecretary to 
tMW> Victoria county, N.all.

i i Whole Resoonaibi ity on Becker
I remained behind and instated that 

Scbeppe remain with me, which he did 
after a while. Scheppa went out. I waited 
around, when eome one came in with the 
report that Rosenthal had been murdered. 
The place was all excitement, all sorts 
of reports kept coming in. I was dazed. 
I lay down on the conch, faint. Soon some 
of us went down,and sat on the stoop.

Webber suggested I telephone Becker. 
I asked him where I could get a booth 
he said at the Times Building. I walked 
over there asked the operator to get me 
6894 and; and I spoke to Becker. I asked 
him if he heard the news he said yes 
some newspaper man telephoned him I 
said "My God, Charlie, this is awful, he 
said now don’t worry no harm will come 
to any one, he said where are you I said 
at Webbers he said I will be down town 
right away.

I went back and told Webber and we 
waited a long while he came along all 
smiles and we walked down to a doorway 
and started to talk, Jack Sullivan was 
there and walked down with us, as we got 
in the doorway a man came along whom 
we knew and Jack Sullivan didn’t want 
to see Becker, so left Becker. Webber and 
me there while he went away to talk to 
this man.

I opened the conversation by saying, 
“My God, Charlie, this ta horrible. There 
will be h—11 to play. He said what ta the 
matter, don’t worry, leave all that to 
me. I asked have you seen him and he 
said yes, Ï saw the squealing fool. I would 
of liked to taken my knife out and cut 
a piece of his tongue1 and. hang it on the 
Times building as a warning to possible 
future squealers. He said well I was sav
ed the trouble doing it myself he said I 
became tired waiting for you fellows to 
get the gang to do it so decided tonight to 
do it myself.

Becker Would Have Done Shooting
I asked him how well he said after I 

left Jack Sullivaii I instructed Otto to 
drive past the Métropole and to slow down 
without stopping I intended if Rosenthal 
was there to take out my gun blaze a why 
at him and then tell Otto to keeping go
ing but he wasn’t there, I said well what 
about these fellows he said I will take 
good care of everybody concerned to Web
ber he said see that these fellows get 
enough money to get out of town, say 
about a thousand dollars between them 
which Webber said.he would which makes 
fifteen hundred from Webber.

He instructed to wait while he went 
to the station house to see how matters 
stood, we waitedhat 
time finally I siflr a 
automobile and I asked him to come back 
and take me do*n town which he did 1 
got out at 14th st at Signals house woke 
them and found Vallon and Schepps in 

They dressed and came out 
and I walked With Vallon to his house re
turned to the baths undressed and laid 
around in misery I got out about noon 
time to get ready to change my clothes 
to k;ep an appointment Jack Sullivan made 
for me with some newspaper men and a 
supena server at the Garden restaurant.

Money for The Slayers

I began to see a lot of things that looked 
I was to be made the goat and lawyer 
Sullivan was advising me to tell all and 
Becker heard of this as I received a note 
from I*litt telling me to engage lawyer 
Moore. I turned* the communication over 
to my atty. Moore came to see me, but 
I insisted he talk with Mr. Sullivan, but 
aside he whispered to me, Becker sent me. 
I told him I could no longer trust anyone 
but my atty.

then Plitt sent me another note advising 
my getting lawyer Abrams. Hey said Sul
livan would not do. he called my family 
up and advised them the same. I was 
determined to do just as lawyer Sullivan 
advised and I did! told all and Vallon and 
Webber were only too anxipug to join in 
and tell all as we are realized we were 
tools and were going to be made the 
scapegoats. • r.-;_ . ;

.nd experience, Scott D. 
Harbor, Grand Manan.
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While these negotiations were going on 
between Lieut. Becker and me we grew 
qdite chummy, and soon I asked him 
what disposition would be made of the 
case and he said, well for $209—100, I will 
guarantee you to have the case thrown 
out, but he said, you must instruct your 
attorney to waive examination and I will 
take care of it down town, which I did. 
I paid him the $200 in the barroom of 
Hirschhornjs saloon at 2nd av and 1st st.

then's aid tie would like to 
again and we arranged for a meeting on 
the following Sunday at 144th or 145th 
>t and B’way, as Becker then lived in that 
vicinity. I met him that evening in a taxi
cab and we rode over to the Arrow Head 
Inn where we sat and drank and talked. 
He told me that he was about to start out 
on a long line of raiding and he also in
tended to get some money for himself, he 
said that he wanted to show some activ
ity first and then start in to get i 
money, for taking care of some places 
he thought that I would make him a good 
man to collect for him.
Describes His first Job

I agreed to the proposition, and the 
terms agreed upon was that I was ta get 
25 percent of all my collections. At that 
conversation he told me that he had in 
his possession evidence against a poolroom 
on 3rd av and 79th st conducted by two 
men, Hoch (an ex-policeman) and Armbue- 
ter. He said on the following day he 
would have the affidavit ready upon which 
to apply for warrants, but he said you 
can see these people and if you can get 
$500 from them I will destroy the affida
vit and go no further. I told him I would 
fee them and report to him.

That night I saw them and explained 
the situation to Hoch and Armburstcr 
ana arranged to have them meet- Becker 
the next day at Essex Market Court, where 
our case was to be called. They came there 
and I introduced' them to Becker, and 
Becker insisted that he would only talk 
to Hoch and together tbev walked down

street, meet Hoch and he will give you 
some money. I walked down, met Hoch, 
he handed me a package of money and I 
returned and handed it to Becker ih Hir- 
schorn’s saloon, where he was waiting for

K:
ev

Failure of First Plot 'VVy-S
It was shortly after this that one night 

about 2 o’clock I was in Still’s restaur
ant on 3d av with Harry Vallon. Webber 
came in and said there was some people 
around the baths waiting to see us. We 
went around and found three men wait- 

Mm^rwebber sat aside and Vallon âqd I 
Hta reply to that was that he had to talked with them and they were very 

make the raid and he was going to make anxious to find Herman that night. We got 
Rosenthal a present of the $1500- with a taxi and started uptown and located 
which to cover whatever expense Rosen- Herman in the Garden restaurant with 
thal would incur. Well, he raided the hia wife and Jack Sullivan. We waited 
place, ordered the mortgage cancelled and aiound until they came out and they 
thought that ended it. After that Becker started after him when they noticed' a 
and Rosenthal had several meetings but 11811 foUpwing them all the way and de- 
could not fix the matter up and the police- cided that he was a Burns man as there 
man continued stationed in' the house, was a report around that Burns men were 
Rosenthal was growing desperate. He be- acting as bodyguards for Rosenthal, so it 
gan threatening to tell' what he knew, was put off again.
Becker said to me when I told him what I reported all this the next day to Becker 
I heard that he wasn’t worried, that he at the Union-sq Hotel and he was furious 
had all the ends covered. to think that such a chance got away. He

It was about this time that Jack Zelig said all this delay was getting dangerous, 
Was arrested on. a charge of carrying con- cai Rosenthal now had interested Diet Atty 
cealed weapons. Some of Zelig’s friends Whitman and they were getting after him 
came and told me of it, and also told me through Diet Atty Whitman, and he has 
that there were some nasty rumors around submitted affidavits exposing Beçker and 
associating piy name in the jobbing of his method's and naming me as Becker's 
Zelig. I protested my iraioêence and be- collector, 
came alarmed and rushed to a telephone 
and called up Lieut Becker and asked him 
about it. He said he couldn’t talk to 
then, but would meet me later In the day 
at the Uniontaq Hotel, whifcb he did, and 
be told me then that it was a fact that 
Zelig had been framed.
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electedHelen Keller Talks Over Tele- 

■ phone and Tells of Engage
ment to Sing in Public.
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- (Boston Post, Aug. 16.) ,
Mies Helen Keller, the famous deaf, 

dumb and blind girl, has learned to sing.
Miss Keller herself told the Post the 

news last night over the telephone.
For several months Miss Keller has been 

taking singing lessons of one of the best 
known Boston teachers and she is now 
able to sing fairly well.

This afternoon she will sing for the first 
time m public before the otological con
gress at the Harvard Medical School.

When Miss Keller talked for a moment 
with the Post reporter over the telephone, 
so clear was her enunciation that ’the re
porter did not realize until told afterwards 
that it waa Miss Keller herself, be had 
been asking questions of.

In asking the toll operator for her num
ber at Wrentham the reporter had 
thou~ht it quite superfluous for the former 
to asi, ‘-'Will you talk with anyone else if 
Miss Keller is not there ?"

-- Then over the wire came a voice, low 
but obeolutely distinct, each syllable pro
nounced perfectly, though the tone was 
slightly lacking in expression. Asking of 
Miss Keller’s singing he was answered 
readily enough, and in the third person. 
Suddenly the voice ceased, and to hta 
amazement a louder voice announced: 
“Miss Keller doesn’t fed like talking' any 
more.”

Born deaf, blind and dumb Miss Keller 
has steadily overcome one after another 
of her handicaps till her life is an inspira
tion to all who read of it. It was only 
five years ago that she gave a lengthy 
speech at the convention of the blind 
meeting in Boston. Everywhere she goes 
she uses her developing powers of expres
sion to the utmost of her ability.

Reading and writing with her sensitive 
finger tips, interpretating the little groups 
of dots which are the letters of the blind 
alphabet, she has read and studied, and 
even written for publication, and in her 
relations with normal people she talks 
so naturally that no one who did not know 
would realize her triple affliction.

She is all good cheer and never ending 
ambition. She has taken up the voice 
culture largely as a means of beautifying 
her speaking voice, for with a knowledge 
of tone she will henceforth be able to put 
expression into her words. She herself 
modestly describes her efforts thus far, 
however, as the performing of a few 
scales.

Today she is to speak without an in
terpreter, almost for the first time in the 
many years she has been addressing pub
lic audiences. In her audience will be 
some of the most noted ear specialists of 
Europe and America.

Ont.
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I Becker Becomes Desperate
Becker said evidently Rosenthal bas got 

corroboration as Jack Sullivan was keep
ing Becker posted to the effect that the 
district attorney would not let Rosenthal 
go before the Grand Jury unless he had 
corroboration, so Becker said Rosenthal 
has evidently succeeded in getting some 

I explained to him the seriousness of onc to testify. He begged and pleaded
the charge and of what danger it meant that the gang be sent out to take and
to zne- Well, he said, if you do Zelig a murder Rosenthal if they had to break in 
favor he will do one in return? I told h>e bouse to do it, and he said assure them 
him I did not know Zelig, as I’d never nothing will happen to them, 
met him. Well, he said, find - out hta I then made up my mind it was time
friends, talk to them, and tell* them if for me to get out also. Jack Sullivan had

told me that a subpoena had been issued for 
me tq.explaip my transactions with Beck
er. On Saturday night I slept at the baths, 
again on Sunday night and on Monday 
morning I started for Aveme to pack a 
bag and leave town until the thing bléw 
over, as I knew positively that with cor
roboration Becker would be in trouble.

Too Hot for Rose

THE CONSERVATIVES 
AND CEMENT DUTIES

me
i-

::

First Mention of Murder

> SITUATIONS V.
(Regina Leader.)

The Canadian Courier of July 6th pub
lishes eome correspondence which passed 
between an independent cement manufac
turer and the Borden government, which 
sheds quite an interesting sidelight on the 
recent reduction of the duty on cement.

On May 10th this manufacturer address
ed a letter to Mr. Borden in which he 
stated that "eome weeks ago the cement 
interests were advised that certain 
hers of your cabinet were contemplating 
the reduction of the duty on cement and 
sundry other articles, with thç sole view 
of influencing the eléctione pending in the 
Northwest provinces. Messrs. Rogers and 
Cochrane were the prime movers, and ac
cording to our information it was intended 
that the order should be rushed through 
in the absence of yourself, Mr. White and 
Mr. Foster.” It will be remembered that 
just about the date of this letter 
nouncement was made in Ottawa that the 
Borden government intended making re
ductions in the tarff in favor of the west
ern farmer, and that shortly afterwards 
the announcement was flatly contradicted 
by Mr. White. It is now more than ever 
apparent that Hon. Robert Rogers was re
sponsible for the first announcement, and 
that as was surmised at the time, it was 
issued for purely political effect.

The cement manufacturer above referred 
to states that a deputation from cement 
companies was assured by Mr. White and 
Mr. Foster that no reduction would be 
made in the duty on cement.

Mr. Borden’s reply to the letter of the 
manufacturer is dated May 13th. but inas
much as it was marked "private” it is not 
published. The tenor of the reply may, 
however, be gauged by a further letter 
from the manufacturer dated June 10th, 
the day after the announcement was made 
that the government, by order-in-council, 
had reduced the duty 50 per cent. In that 
letter the writer states that Mr, Borden 
in his letter of May 13th led him to be
lieve that there was no truth in the ru
mour that the duty on cement was to be 
reduced and that "there was no fear of 
departure from the well-defined and estab
lished ‘policy of the Conservative party” 
and on the strength of Mr. Borden’s as
surance he had spent "several thousand 
dollars for the purpose of increasing” the 
output of hie factory, all of which would 
be lost through the action of the govern
ment "for the sake of a petty local elec
tion in a western province.”

The whole of the correspondence makes 
really interesting reading as showing on 
the one hand how the Borden government 
had pledged itself to the eastern manufac
tures not to interfere with the tariff; how, 
through the influence of .Messrs. Rogers,

Cochrane and others, the need of cement 
in the west was seized upon as a fortunate 
opportunity to play a good political game: 
and also as shotring in a remarkable way 
wtiat Sir Richard Cartwright termed “the 
barbarous instinct of the protectionist 
mind.” The two letters of this cement 
manufacturer embody a selfishness that is 
only possible in a spoilt child of fortune. 
Every line displays the character of a man 
who knows no politics but- that of busi
ness. He is "poorer in purse by relying" 
upon the word of Mr. Borden “but poorer 
far in heart and mind!” when he sees “the 
sacrifice to which politicians are driven. ’ 
and all because his power to prey upon 
the people was to some extent curtailed. 
Even under the reduced duty the cement 
industry enjoys a protection amounting to 
about 30 per cent, which is considerably 
higher than the average rate upon duti
able goods entering Canada, and yet this 
spokesman of a pampered industry prates 
about being "poorer in heart and mind" 
because of an act of justice to the people. 
Would it be possible to put in a more ef
fective way the arrogant presumption of 
the manufacturing interests of the east?

And although the duties have been re
duced how much "poorer in puree” are 
cement manufacturers to be? A few days 
ago the Wall Street Journal printed as 
news, without comment, that no cement 
will be shipped *nto Eastern Canada from 
the United States as a result of the re
duction of the duty and also that freight 
rates had been advanced from the Lehigh 
Valley works to Montreal to thirty cents 
a barrel, which is: sufficient to counteract 
the tariff reduction. The Journal further 
stated that orders which had been placed 
at St. Paul from Western Canada, for one- 
million barrais would be filled. This mak-'fl 
it quite clear that a gentleman's agree
ment exists between the trusts on both 
sides of the border, under which neither 
will invade' the exclusive territory of the 
other. It is a particularly interesting situa
tion, and one under which tlie consumer 
has no redress except by way of smashing 
the power of the trusts altogether.

The political side of the reduction of the 
duty is also significant. Ifc is apparently an 
open question as to whether the govern
ment would have reduced the duties had 
there not been an election- pending 
katchewan. At all events it. is evident that 
Rogers and his colleagues were aware of 
the cement shortage and that they 
ipulated che matter in a way to influence 
the electorate of Saskatchewan. The corrv- 
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tiiey want to save Zelig and tKemaelyes 
that, Rosenthal is the’mati that is stirring 
up all the trouble in New York and I want 
him murdered.

For a moment I,didn’t quite grasp hta 
meaning. I said do you mean do you 
want Zeligs friends to go to him 'and 
threaten him that he if he don’t stop go
ing after you they will beat him up? Why 
no he said beat up. I want him murder- 

I then me him a few days later and e<*’ shot, his throat cut. Any way that will 
he told me to prepare to get busy, as Fake him off the earth. He went further 
he said he was going to make a couple of he kaid if anybody wifi murder Rosenthal 
big raids and that would force all the nothing cân happen to them. He will take 
gamblers to sit up and take notice. He care °F that. And if these men downtown 
then raided a place on 44th st and a place dont accept the job tell them that not 
on 38th st. After these raids he told me ODe them will he left on my rounds ups 
to start out and begin to get keepers of I "’ill find where they hang out and I 
gambling houses to pay me money for wiu frame every one of them up and tent 
protection against being raided by the them up and send them up the river for 
‘strong arm squad.” 1 carrying concealed weapons.
I didn’t have much standitig in the 

gambling business and never was known 
as a collector or a man who stood in with 
the police, so I called on Bridgey Webber 
to help me out. He talked with Becker, 
and Becker told him to help me, and he 
started out with me. The amount of the 
tariff agreed upon was to be $300 a month.
Those who made payment that night were 
Betz, on
Coe, on ------ st; Duhdlin, on ------ st; Mc
Cullough, on -----  st, made thfir payment
direct to Becker, but I secured my 25 
perecent as I had spoken to them, but as 
I said before they never knew ot me hold
ing such à position before, so they made 
it a point to meet Becker each month 
alone downtown.

. . the door for a long 
a man go past in an
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I reached Aveme, packed a bag, got an 
afternoon train out of Averne and 
to New York, got out of the Subway at 
14th St., hired an automobile at 14th St. 
and after milking a stop at 14th St. drove 
to the Lafayette Baths and left my bag 
there. I met Jack Sullivan, who told me
that Becker said he wanted word got to I went home to 110th st ill in and 
Dollar John and a man by the name -of body I remained at the house until I re- 
Abie the Rubble, also a man by the name ceived a message from Shepps saying the 
of Abe Hallow, that Grand Jury subpenas people were waiting for me at the Garden 

out for them and to fix them up as restaurant I refused to coffle down Shepps 
to what testimony they would give. said Webber had money to give me to give

I rode up in a machine to Webber’s, those fellows for Becker I told Shepps to 
met him, explained what Becker wanted; get. it and meet me at 50th st and 8th 
he got into the machine with me, left me av when I met him and Webber and two 

“What difference does that at the baths and continued downtown to of the men who were in Webbers the 
find the men mentioned, while I waited night previous Webber handed 
at the baths, where I received a message money he said it was a Thousand dollars 
from Becker telling ihe that two newspa- I handed it to those fellows aud told 
per men were at the bathe asking for them Becker said to lay low for a while 
Harry Brown; these men he wanted to and everything would be OK. 
secure an affidavit from Dora Gilbert1’ i left them accompanied by Shepps 
which would have a tendency to discredit went to Polloks house -where I collapsed. 
Rosenthal. •• I was put to bed and asked Shepps to go

I waited at the Baths and at 6 o clock out and in some get word to Becker where
these men were -announced. Shepps went i am and to have him call me up which
up and said he was Brown I went up to he did he laughed and joked and said dont
take a look at them and I recognized worry just a couple of days and every- 
Plitt as a man I knew well in connection thing will be OK. that night Becker call- 
with Becker. I joined them and we all ed me again and said get .A. J. Levy to 
went downstairs to dinner. lcok after the interests of the driver.

Weber in the meanwhile returned, an- I started Shepps out to get in touch 
nouncing that the men whom Supoenas with A. J. Levy, I later received another 
were issued for would stand by Becker message that Levy had been retained. Hé 
with the assurance And the possibility of kept in constant communication with me 
getting Gilbert s affidèvit didn’t leave either by telephone or through Shepps, 
much room for Rosenthal to hurt Becker, cheering me up; finally on Wed morning 
and I felt relieved. After dinner Vallon, i received a telephone message from him 
Shepps, Plitt and the other man, who I advising me to give myself up as they were 
found later was a notary from Bway asking for me in connection with the Gil- 
named Smith, they all started for Gil- bert affidavit!
bert’g house , ~ I said, Charlie, I am almost crazy. I

I remained in the reception parlor aw sick in mind and body I don’t dare 
awaiting a message from Becker, winch I trust myself being questioned, I am think- 
received asking me what had been ac- jng of you ^ j wiH surely make 
complished. I explained all the doings of 0f it, he said well 1 guess you are right, 
the day, and he said if Rosenthal would rest and stay there a while until I phone 
only get croaked tonight how happy he you. I received another message later in 
would be. I told him his' murder was the day telling me to come to lawyer 
not necessary any more as he would on to- Hart’s office, as he wanted to see me. I 
morrow stand disgraced and discredited, told him I was too sick, h6 said well I will 

He said that wasn’t enough. If he send him to you.
.only could get croaked before the night 
waa over, how lovely everything would be, 
and he said they will say the gamblers 
did it on account of his threatened expos
ure and leave the safety of the murderers 
to him. I told him I would attend to it.
I went back upstairs and fell asleep, when 
I again was called to the telephone. This 

I saw Becker and he asked me what I time it was Vallon telling me the Gil- 
had accomplished. I told him everything bert affidavit! was ready and asking me to 
was arranged, and the men were out on come around to see it. 
the job. I also said that I hoped for the 
present there would be no more framing,
and he said there wouldn’t be. He kept I walked around to the Sam Paul Club, 
asking me every day, “Well, isn’t that job where I met Jack Sullivan and talked 
done yet?” I said, "They are on the job.” with him. I telephoned for an aùtomobile 
“Well, what is the trouble? All that is and Sullivan asked me to take him to 
necessary is. to go right up to where he Madtaon-sq Garden to the fights, where 
is and blaze away at him and leave the he had an appointment with Becker, which 
rest to me. Nothing will happen to any- I did. I -left Sullivan at the Garden and
body that does it. I will take care of went to Gilbert’s house, where I met
that.” them all at 'work on the affidavit, all

I said “All right.” In the meanwhile, drinking wine. I laid down on the bed 
the Torti casé came up, and Zelig was re- and waited when they finished,
manded to the Tombs in default pf $10,- -Pitt said it was still time to get it in
000 bail, and Becker at once came to see the Morning Telegraph. I telephoned the 
me, and he said; “Now is the time to office, A man was assigned. He came 
get. those fellows to croak Rosenthal. Zelig down, got the story and asked me to drive 
is in the Tombs; a lot of excitement about him to the office, which I did. I returned 
gangs, and Rosenthal can be murdered. It 
will be blamed to some gang trouble,. as 
he is known as a leader of gangs." .

1 came

S.b an an-

I

were6 Driven by Threats of Frame-ups
I said: “Why, most of those fellows 

have gave up carrying revolvers 
count of the severity of the Sullivan law.” 
He said:
make. Zelig didn’t have one. My 
when they start out on these night trips 
always have a few spare ones that they 
will produce in the station house.’' “Now,” 
he said, “it is oiy: thing" or the other. Ros
enthal to be croaked 
town to be framed.” All this while 
only thinking of my position, the fear 
of the vengeance of the crowd who, know
ing I was Becker’s collector, were accusing 
me of jobbing Zelig. I said to him, “I 
will send for Zelig’s friends and talk with 
them.”

First I met Harry Vallon ind Bridgie 
Webber, f I told them of it all and they 
agreed with me that as far as I was con
cerned it was a serious matter, so we went 
to dinner at the Cafe Beaux Arts and 
there telephoned and located two of Zelig’s 
friends, “Left”. Louife and Whitey. Thèy 
came to the Beaux Arts and we told them 
of my innocence and proof of it. Bridgey 
paid $250 to the Empire Surety Company 
to release' Zelig on bail.

We warned them of Becker's threat to 
frame everybody and begged them to stay 
off the streets and that the only remedy 
was the murder of Rosenthal, as Becker 
said Rosenthal would make squealers opt 
of others, and hta murder would.act as a 
warning to any future squealers. The next 
day Zelig was released op bonds and I 
met him for the first time, i explained 
that I knew his case was a “job,” also 
told him that it was only the beginning 
of a long campaign of framing by Becker 
and his men unless Rosenthal 
dered. Zelig wouldn’t have anything to 
do with it, and besides he said he would
n’t have any difficulty, prbivng hta inno
cence at the trial, as he had many witnes
ses to prove hta innocence.

“HENRY MORE
B on ac- Send today for a "Life of 

ful Man” that could not be 
the1 strongest Iron Chains, 
cannot believe the 
such remarkable things, but 
can be found the names of- < 
best -families who saw and 
the time of hia evil deeds an 
ftt 'Kingston. We mention j 
families—Pickett, Ketchum, 
dock», Golding, Baxter, Di 
Scovil, Perkins, Raymond, ^ 
tjr, Vati, Periey, Ingraham 
Forest, Burton

:
men me some- man ever

m
t; McDougall, on ------ st;

or the fellows idown
wasis

S:
'

L-
, and many ot

tioned in book of his life.
25 cents, postpaid. Send s2
note.

Graft at Fixed Rates
I had Dollar John at 300, Sam Paul at 

300, Jimmie Beattie at 400, Curley on 10th 
st and 4th av. at $200.

I used to meet him at different places 
to turn over what money I had to him. 
I used to meet him at my home mornings, 
or at the corner of 110th st and Broad
way, in the Lion Palace Cafe, or -in the 
subway station. A place we met oftener 
than at any other was the Union Square 
Hotel, 15th st and 4th av, where we always 
sat in tàe rear dining room and I passed 
what money I collected or talked over 
matters with him.

Everything was going along smoothly 
until Becker met Herman Rosenthal ; like 
in my case Rosenthal and Becker.rooom 
the appointment of two men, Foy and 
became fast friends. Rosenthal secured 
Miehaelson, to Becker’s squad and Rosen
thal said Becker had ah arrangement that 
these two men were to work under Rosen
thal’s instructions. He was to select cer
tain poolrooms that these men were to 
bring Becker evidence on.

Rosenthal Close to Becker
Rosenthal had a double purpose to ac

complish. He wanted these men to re
main on Becker’s squad, and to do so 
they must make good. Rosenthal had a 
few people in the gambling business he 
had an old score to settle,- and last and 
most important he needed Becker. He ex
plained to Becker not to question these 
men ,too closely about any places they 
came back and told Becker they had evi
dence against. Rosenthal said after they 
broke into the place they will be able 
to pick out the employes.

One of the first places raided on this 
system was a place on South 6th st, Wil
liamsburg, conducted by a man named 
Dorsey or Alnwick. Rosenthal went over 
to Brooklyn one night and eat in 
taurant nearby named Tony’s. Foy sat 
at another table. When the day’s work 
was over the employes of this poolroom 
would come in the restaurant for their 
dinner. Rosenthal talked with them and 
Foy- was memorizing a description of the 
men. The following day warrants were 

■ lssude and the place raided. Dorsey 
hunted me, protesting against such a deal. 
Incidentally there still remained three or 
lour unserved warrants. Dorsey was in 
I rage. He talked with me and arranged

Box 75, St John W<
1

KNIGHTS OF PUBS 
WIND-UP SESSIONS 
WITH GORGEOUS PARADE

f|

in Sas-

K___

a mesa epondence between the gover 
the cement manufacturer maRi 
fectly plain and the western people have 
yet to receive the first intimation of ;tny 
genuine sympathy with their demands 
from the Borden government.

Moncton, Aug. 21—(Special)—The twen- 
eixth-annual Cures You

No Doctors N
Oxygen (or Ozone) east

Un. ?°cu?e1vl(? based on natuiti 
due to the devltall* 

blood—the absence of a suffice

Î^TOrgnn of the body-lm 
erstem. Almost every curabli 
•Vjnr Stare yields to Its effet

'©kwh 1St

EBü

meeting of the Grand 
Lodge, Knights of Pythias of the maritime 
provincqs closed tohight with' a grand par
ade of the pokeys, otherwise known as 
the Dramatic Order of the Knights of 
Khorossen.,

The 62nd Regiment Band, led off, follow
ed by several unhappy looking individuals, 
presumably candidates for admission to 
the order. Then came a number of mem
bers in gorgeous eastern costumes, knights 
in ordinary uniform bringing up the rear. 
The parade proceeded to Victoria square, 
where the band rendered a musical pro
gramme, which the crowd thought all too 
brief. The Dokeys later assembled in 
Oddfellows Hall and initiated a large num
ber of candidates. The celebration lasted 
until after midnight.

was mur-
Rose Discovers Treachery

I remained in bed and telephoned to Dr. 
Friedman to Far Rockàway. to edme to me 
about 10 o’clock that night Lawyer Hart 
and a notary came to see me and began 
questioning me I was on the bed asking to 
be left alone blit he was the most insist-' 
ant that everything was alright all that 
was needed was the explaining away of the 
1500 transaction and everything would 
be alright. I let him go on questioning 
me and he put dowii whatever he wanted 
and I signed it.
' Shepps who was in an adjoining room 

waiting came in when they left and I said 
to him, Sam,( I have been tricked and 
duped it looks like Becker is trying to 
make me the “goat.” Shepps assured me 
it was only my nervous state that made 
me think that, why he said I had a talk 
with Becker and he said everything is 
OK just sit tight, you and everybody else 
will be alright he is looking after every
thing. - '

I felt reassured but all night rocked and 
tossed with .A fever on Thursday A. M. 
I got a newspaper and read A. J. Levy's 
statement about me and I realized at once 

and volunteered to take fche entire party that there was treachery somewhere I 
home. The arrangement» werel to let Mr*, awoke Shepps add told him I was going 
Signal and Vallon out at 14th st, then to Headquarters and give myself pp and

an "___ ;-j o, continued on with the rest of the party, tell all, he went out with me and said
momma rrotecuon ^ As we reached 18th a tire blew out. Wei first telephone Becker, we went to a drug

I argued that on the contrary it would all got out and I suggested to Shepps to store telephoned the house and the

group of churches and began hta work 
there last Sunday.

Rev. N. A. Whitman and family of the 
Lower Aylesford pastorate are spending 
August at Black Rock, Knigs county lN- 
S.) Mr. Whitman’s pulpit is being sup
plied by Brother Alva Howe, Rev. Î. W • 
Porter, J. A. Huntley and Ira Baird

Rev. J. N. Barnes went to Grand Mina" 
Friday. Fifty years ago he organized the 
church at Seal Cove. Last Sunday thr 
niversary of the event waa celebrated. Bi o. 
Barnes preaching the anniversary sermon. 
He will remain on the Island three weeks. 
Mrs. Barnes is with him.

Rev. E. A. Allaby was at Bald Hill 
Queens county, last Sunday. For some 
months he did not feel strong enough to 
undertake the work of a pastorate, hut 
preached as opportunity offered. He wnl 
be glad now if a way opens for him to take 
a pastorate again.

Rev. Dr. Cousins, Newcastle, who h.is 
been spending a brief vacation with friend» 
in Montreal and Quebec, has returned 
home, somewhat indisposed, to take up hi* 
pastoral duties. It ta hoped that with ad
ditional rest he may soon recover his usual 
vigor. During his absence the pulpit ’j 
the Newcastle church was occupied by 
Rev. Gideon Swim, who rendered good and 
acceptable service. It is well he think» 
to have one like Brother Swim, who a 
free, to relieve over-worked pastors,

fax, is on a vacation. He will spend part 
of it at his old heme in Kings county (N. 
B.)

Rev. G. C. F. Kierstead, Windsor. (N. 
S.), is to have several weeks’ vacation, be
ginning this week.

Rev. E. J. Grant is supplying at Main 
street, Sackville, in the absence of Pastor 
Gann, on vacation.

Rev. George Baker, of Leominster 
(Mass.), occupied the pulpit of the Fair- 
ville church last Sunday.
•Rev. C. G. Pincombe, Jemseg (N. B.), 

preached in the Leinster street church at 
both services last Sunday.'

Rev. Arthur Hum has resigned the 
pastorate of the Bethany Baptist church, 
Sydney, and will be free to preach with 
a view to another settlement after Sept.

Rev. John,McNeil, of Wahner Road 
church, Toronto, who has been abroad 
two or three months, preached two Suu- 
days-in July in the City Temple, London. 

Rev. H. Y. Payzant, Shelbourne (N. S.), Dr. Hutchinson, Main street church, is 
has returned from a month’s ’vacation at back from his vacation, looking well and 
1 olleigh Lake. strong. During hta absence he preached

Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D., occupied the the First church, Ottawa, two Sundays, 
pulpit of the First Cbnrch, Truro, Sunday, He was in his' own pulpit last Sunday.
11th inst. Rev. John S. McFadden, B. D., whose

Hev. G. B. McDonald, Andover, spent health compelled him to rest Jot a num- 
taet Sunday at the Main street church, her of months, is now feeling well and is 
Sussex (N. B.) taking up regular work again. He has bç-

Rev. M, L. Gregg, North church, Hali- ccme pastor of the Clementsport (N. ELj,

Becker Impatient for Action

—., .-m.,

§gfia=sàï
*ls

"Ox,,.nor Iln,"

Rosenthal's Doom Setled

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS of

(Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. B. D. Knott is on a vacation in 

Pictou and Antigonish counties (N. 8.)
Rev. 8. S. Poole, Middleton (N. 8.), is 

spending his vacation in Yarmouth. * V;
Rev. E. L. Gates, of Foxcroft (Me.), 

preached in Middleton (N. 6.), last Sun-
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LATE GENERAL BOOTH
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French Village, Kings Co.

________ 8317-M8.-S.W. < .________ Arrived.

w5Es55a5Es
Apply to M» less, N.rtherwoqd Rothe- L<*mdae 1Dd pJ, and sld "’ W **

Schr Sarah L Davis (Am), 149, Peter-fillip 1

m WANTED
; • f *r EWI■

TED—Second class teacher; Damas-
eus district 

Secretary,*
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The London Times Compares Him to Wesley and Lathery- 
News of Her Father's Death Prostrates His Daughter 
Eva Booth—Estranged Son Sent Cable of Sympathy Be
fore His Father Died.

ng the Society to Bç hi à
nd Chancellor's Recommen- 

in Two Referred ta a Corn- 
Delights Moncton Crowd in 

fee Natural Gas Illumination.

W*2?K?S
County. N. B. Apply to. Robert McCray, 
Secretary. Emerson, N. B. 8178-8-31-

paAsrsîÆS»
U possible. District rated poor. A 
to G. R.Ftiton, Castaway, Q. C° ’. " 
No. 16, stating salary. 8103-6-31

ci. W. A. Miller, Secretary. 8003-WB

Gates, Port
m.m from Lisccvo- •
theork.

-s

„ . Tuesday, Aug. 20- DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. W. Thomson in Boston Transcript).

NX fOT Sromarty, 1,756, Robtnson, from feettnj and 20 ^i-den™ rte"^^

to Anglic, »* Shades, Wm ^>p^ta duly^lat
»w. Victoria county^______^ 8tœr Î&SÆ, Young, from Parrs- wWîfWffi sLoMtca'd

sgipass s^Bss
w$gr$azsïsr&ïi: Rfil FSTiTF ^•rt^SS'VJK-Jsri
required, weekly wages paid while learn- “p?/lle Koyaf Abbfe AW ^ “i *‘ty * ^ bl0ck 61tuated m Fa,mlle- is consciously and a little superciliously
iog. Scovil Broe. Ltd, 198 Union street. paraborQ_ y ’ a, 66, Antle, fronting m Beach street. It is about 450 aware that she is the first daughter in the

Wednesday Auk 21 feet' running back to the C. P. R. tracks imperial family and is quite ready to pub-
Coastwise—Schrs Gegine C, 36, Surette, 75 feet. It ie splendidly situated for manu- fl?Lth„e fact' Really growing to bqsome- 

rld/largaret^k factoring purposes, Ud a distributing tl^f JLplToî^’to^St are

M j8t' Malti*nd» 4b Howe, warehouse. Mr. Dearborn intends in the her neighbors to the south To reneat
Maitland and eld;,M & E Hams, 30, Bains, near future to erect a factory and will how many good Uhltld St.LJÆv

tlOTd finIAndiL IUAhlrdS,r’ hTe aa6,5,at.ed Withfhim one,of the. laT8- real notion of the present powers and the
anftidbCarrf^B ’l^‘^o^n'lo6"naPf18 Z T'l™ KsP€C“lt,?s Potehtiilities of this country next door?

i S* Î2, Lord’ Indian led- m the United States, who hae been look- t have been aftked tn review tnv recent
tebDlT fel^0M°^'0fLfartd6ilHVa1' ‘“Ie fonja suitable 1location travels in the Canadian • west, extensively

’ 18‘ Beldln& Musquaeh and «Mu to establish a Canadian branch. It is the though they were recorded by letters wrib
““l\ u a,f°ur etor, reinforted ten "on the wing,” sometimes amid coh- 
conerete building and haw a railroad track siderable difficulties as to the mere scrawl-
running through the entire length. ing. To present my "general impressions

âl®H S?has Wen lying practically idle, has been vestments, railway prospects, contentment 
turned over by Messrs Allison * Thomas 0f the population, and generally such ve
to Upper Canadian interests. The prop- flections as spring from philosophizing the 
erty is on the southeast comer of Can- tour” is an extensive order. But eonttibu- 
térbup. and Prnmese streets; and consista tors art susceptible to the flattery of in- 
of a lot with a frontage of forty feet on timation that such an audience as that of 
Printese and 100 feet on Canterbury street, the Transcript may wish to know what 

It formerly belonged to George A. Hor- they tMnk. 
ton and J. G. Willett. It is a splendid The tour, beginning on April 7, raluded 
locality for an office building, being prac- the following trips: 
tically m the heart of the busmens section 
of the city. It ie almost opposite the rear 
entrance of the mew poet office, which ie 
to be soon built. It is not knowta what 
the Upper Canadian owners propose doing 
With the lot, but it is thought «that they 
will hold it until after thè new poet office 
is built and the land*values increase in the 
section.

C. E. Vail of Boston, has bought from 
John Hargreaves the leasehold property at
84 City Road. As previously reported Mrs. Regina-Bassano, Alta. (C. P. R.).... 
Mclnemey has purchased the fine brick Bassano-Calgary, Alta. (C. P R.)...
residence of R. M. Smith, at 88 Orange Calgafy-Banff, Alta. (C. P. R.)...........
street, both purchases made through Jar- Banff-Vancouver, B. C. (€. P, R.)... 
dine & Rive. -, Vancouver-Victoria and return (C.

W. A. Munro, carpenter and builder, P. R. steamer) ............ .................... . 172
Mkin street, has purchased from Augustine Vancouver-Prince Rupert, B. C. (G. _
Kinaella his house and ldt,Lombard. street. T. P. steamer) ............. ..I........... 550
The size of. the lot is about 90 feet six prince Rupert-Skeena Crossing, B. C.
inches by SI feet six inches, and adjoins (G. T. P.) ............................ 164
the property owned by Mr. Munro. Skeena Crossing-Old Hàzelton, B. C.

^Esrsu-à»E«
Fsmnd, an ;fcglishman, who, with his (dugout canoe) „. • • • -»
wife arid family, have but lately arrived Skeena Crossing-Prince Rppert,,B. C.
and have, decided to make their home in (G. T. P.) ...........r.......... 164
this province. The farm, which was owned Prince Rupert-Vancouver, B. C. (G.
by Samuel Scott, it situated at Moore’s T. P. steamer) ---------- ...................
Mills, a pleasant village eight miles from Vancouver-Victoria, Bi C., and return
St. Stephen. Mr. Farrand will take pos- (auto car) ...............................................
session September 1. Mr. Scptt, who is a Various auto car trips, estimated... 1,500 
carpenter by trade, will make his home in Vancouver-Ottawa, Ont. (C. P. R.). 2,794 
St. John, having been attracted here by 
the development taking place.

The sale of what is probably the largest 
acreage property yet to change hands 
within a short distance of the city has just 
been sold by Messrs. Allison & Thomas.
This is the large farm of 329 acres situat
ed South east of the Three Mile House end 
Moosepath Trotting Park and formerly 
owned by the estate of Thomas O. Crook-
shank. --------- .................

A large portion of this farm is level 
ground well suited foi manufacturing sites 
and the rear portion is gently sloping hill 
sipping down to the west and suitable for 
sub-division for workingmen’s homes. The 
purchaser is a West India capitalist who 
was in St. John a short "time ago and pick
ed. this property from a number which he 
very carefully went over with Messrs. Al
lison & Thomas.

The following transfers are registered:—
Trustees of T. O. Crookshanks to B. R.

Armstrong, $10,500, property in Marsh 
road.

Mrs. Anna M. Ferguson to Thomas 
Nagle, and others, property in Union 
street.

Wm. Rising to E. L. Rising, $50, prop
erty in St. David street.

E." L. Rising to G. A. Black, property 
in St. David street. ?

A. T. Thorne to W. H. Thorne A Co.,
Ltd., property in Sydney street.

■IS 1
Aug 21—Schrs Charles C
œrvLte-mrt-

schr Sawyet

London, Aug. 21—Almost the last Words 
of General William Booth, commander in 
chief of the Salvation Army, who died 

last night, were uttered just before he lost 
consciousness. He was referring to God’s 
promises, and speaking with great difficul
ty, said:

obedience scarcely lee complete the 
Catholic, church yields to the Pontiff."

Out of respect for the memory of Gen
eral Booth all the flags floating on Salvse 
tion Army headquarters throughout the 
country have been half masted. Depatch- 
es were received from kings and other roy
alties, cablegrams from countries as di- 
yerse as Patagonia and Lapland. The lying 
in-state of the genera! is to take place at 
the Salvation congress hall, Clapton, in 
the northeast of London, where the body 
will reinain for a week. The funeral ar
rangements have not yet been settled.

R cw York, Aug. 21—News of thy death 
of General Booth in London was communi
cated1 to Miss Evangeline Booth; his daugh
ter, at the Salvation Army headquarters 
here, soon after the reoeipt of the news 
despatches last night. Although Miss 
Booth, who is head of the Salvation Army 
m America, had thought herself prepared 
for the event, having known of herifather’f 
sinking condition, she was greatly affect 
ed. During the afternoon, she had receiv
ed a warning by cable that her father war 
on "the verge of the river," but when the 
death was confirmed to her by a private 
message, later, she suffered a complete 
nervous breakdown.

Commander Booth herself has not been 
in good health since a nervous collapse 
last spring. Her condition is such that it 
was said at headquarters that it could not 
be determined yet whether or not Mi». 
Booth would go to London to her father’s 
funeral. Miss Booth was very much de
voted to the aged General, and only last 
May she visited him in London to help 
to arrange for him a farewell tour of Can
ada and the United States, but he was then 
being overtaken with blindness and a ner
vous breakdown, which Jeter resulted in 
his death;

BaMngton Booth, who became estranged 
from his father sixteen years ago and 
founded the independent organization 
known as the Volunteers of America, 
at his home at Blue Point, Long Island, 
When news of his father’s death reached 
•him. During yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
Booth and his wife had been notified of 
the general’s sinking condition, and they 
sent the following telegram to Chief Brain 
well Booth in London:—

“Love and sympathy to father and 
self.”

.. the west is now west—there is a degree 
of truth in saying "never the two shall 

t.” Multiplication of population, huge 
growth of important diverse local interests 
has somewhat estranged the people of the 
far-parted American regions. They do not 
now think so much alike as of old. They 
are absorbed, each in themselves or their 
d»triots. Proportionately to their State 
and city concerns federal affairs have be
come of less importance than of old. New 
generations that know no folk of the far- 
parted country have arisen in west and 
east alike,. Time has not made such 
changes in Canada, as yet Time may. The 
home-folk of western Canadians are ©till 
largely eastern Canadians.

Perhaps another set of recollections may 
niake more clear what I wish to convey. 
Any person so reared that maûy of his or 
her relatives or familiar friends lived on 
the far side of a great forest, or river, 
Or lake, ot mountain, may well remember 
how interesting and joyful were reunions 
of the family or acquaintances—far more 
60 than any assemblages of near neigh
bors. Now I contend that thé great scat
tering of Canadians during the past fifteen 
years, their separation bÿ antres vast and 
journeys costly, has mutually endeared 
the far-parted individuals and communi
ties. The forth-goers or home-comers 
bring reports that stir hearts. Newtimes, 
oldtimes, new places, old places, prospects, 
chances, stories of achievement, invita
tions to venture, regrets for having gone 
or not gone away, fabulous enrichments, 
endured poverty, boast, reminiscence, hope 
—^1 that goes to make talk enchanting 
and affectionate pertains to meetings of 
the kin, by blood or circumstance. The 
easterner's warmest welcome is in the 
west, and the* westerner finds himself in 
the east such an attraction, as he never 
knew he could be. They part better 
friends than ever.

-
HI was 2,316 and on June 36.last >bi 
gain of 219. There were 322’ added to 

ie membership and 103 lost. '
The statement of asset* of- the subor- 
mate lodges on June 30 last was as fol. 
ws: Cash on hand and in biiaks, general 
ind, $13,086.60; widow and orhpan fund 
1,718.91; paraphernalia and furniture’ 
13,909; real estate, $10,076, total of $45 I * 
8 76, which is an increase of $3,367.30 as 
unpared with June 30, 1911.
The receipts for last year were (730 over 
lose of the previous year in addition to 
hich may be added between $300 and 
100 as receipts by lodges not* reported. 
Ixpenditures for last year were $1,531.65 
lore than during the preceding annual 
mm to which may be added between $300 j 
nd $400 by lodges not reported. The 
water expenditure is partly due to the j 
rge amount paid for funeral benefits, 
1,578.25 having been paid last year as 
jainst $475 paid in the previous year.
This afternoon the Knights to the num- 
:r of abbut 250 headed by the 62nd Band,
L John, paraded some principal streets! 
fter this the grand lodge held a session 
pen an discussion over secret business 
•ok place. The recommendations of the 
rand chancellor that the ,domain be split 
I two, was discussed and it was decided 
> appoint a committee to consider the ad- 
«ability of such a move and report at the 
ext annual meeting.
■The grand lodge also discussed the ques- 
on of commencing now to arrange for a 
litable celebration of the golden annivers- 

r which will occur in 1914. It was de
led, if possible, to celebrate the. occasion, 
this afternoon Uniform Rank qlected 
eut.-Col. G. N. Palmer, Moncton, Major 

-ay, Marysville.
’Tonight the 62nd Band, followed by a 
trge number of knights, marched to Bend 
7iew square where the band gave a de- 
ightful concert before a large number of 
itizens. Later the visiting knights 
«ken to the theatre. 
l>The election of officers takes place Lo- 
lorrow.
A natural gas illmnniation was given in 

ront of the Brunswick tonight for the 
enefit of the visitors. r; .

...

;

1

“They are rare, they are sure, if you 
will only believe.”

It is probable -that the obsequies will 
include the lying in state for several days 
at Congress Hall, Clapton. This will be 
followed by a big. memorial service, 
procession from London to Abney Park.

Colonel Kitching said that up to Satur
day Gengral Booth showed solicitude for 
the work of the army.

“We had not expected the end quite so 
soon,” Colonel Kitehing continue^. “The 
general died very peacefully and quietly, 
without the slightest struggle. Hie breath
ing simply became less and less, until it 
ceased altogether. I think the operation 
may have accelerated death, but I do not 
believe it was the cause of his demise. I 
think perhaps the disappointment follow
ing the- non-return of the general’s sight, 
was a greater strain upon him than tlie 
operation itself. He was very buoyant un
til three weeks ago, when a decided change 
for the worse occurred. After that time 
he gradually sank.

“When General Booth said from time 
to time that when the wires flashed round 
the world, the news of his death, they 
would also carry the name of his 
sor,” Colonel-Kitching added: “he spoke 
metaphorically. The announcement of his 
successor probably will be made in a day 
or two.”

The London newspapers pay eloquent 
tributes of sympathy to the late Salvation 
Artny leader. They regard him as the 
greatest apostle and evangelist of the age, 

spare him with John Wesley. 
Luther. The Times, in an ed
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work. Apply to Mis. Manning Doherty; 
38 Coburg street. 12-3-t.f.

?I

mmAt
MRY - ReliableW agents; good pay weekly; outfit free; 

«elusive stock and territory. Our agencies 
ire valuable. For particulars write Pel- 
aam Nursery Company, Toronto, Oat, sw

UELlaBLE representative wanted, ’ to

,11
Cleared,

~ tSSS«!s «• «a - v-
‘”1 Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, Collins, An

napolis; Grand Manan; Ingersoll, Wilson’s 
Beach; Margaretville, Baker, Port Wil- 
liame; Brunswick, Moore, Parrsboro; Sta
dium, Lewie, Apple River; tug James Gre- 
gory^ 36, Lewis, Dipper Harbor; Ruby L, 
49, Baker, Margaretville; schrs Abbie Vev- 
na, Port William; Lena,60, Desmond,Parrs
boro; Electric Light, Morse, Grand Bar- 

*"■ bor; Mildred K, 35, Thompson, Westport.

K succès-

:fruit
present. We wish to secure three or 
good men to represent ns as local 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick Offers exceptional opportunities 
(or men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay *° the 
right men. Stone A Wellington, Toronto,

;i*

1
and com 
Martin 
ial sayq:—

“In the death of Booth, closes a strange 
career, one of the most remarkable our 
age has seen, and it will set the world 
meditating on that fervent and forceful 
character, that keen though, as some would 
say, narrow intelligence, which raised him 
from a position of friendless obscurity to 
be the head of an organization yielding

sand
itor-

A Welded, Dominion. waswere
This effect of separation hae been the 

more powerful because the separated have 
mostly been pretty thinly scattered along 
one long line of communication, the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. This kept the forth- 
goers pretty closely in touch with borne 
and with one another. The old and the 
new cities and communities were, speak- 

by largé, aH at Mations on one 
line. They were held to commencé and 
communicate with one another. All were 
incommoded alike by the same traffic-de
laying wreck or snowstorm; til five served 
and elated alike when transcontinental 
train ran on time and crops or business 
flourished. What touched any touch all 
“in the same boat." Had the Canadian 
prairies been mainly settled on several or 
many lines, various norths and souths 
Would have been created in a degree of 
estrangement from One another, and in 
much rivalry, as obviously tended some 
years ago to come of settlement along the 
^1- 'E. P. and the C. N. R. Reunions of 
travelers os many lines Westward and 
eastward, through and past the wilder
nesses, would not have been so conductive 
to Canadian solidarity as were reunions 
along a single line. Connection of the now 
multiplying north and south settlements 
by branch railways will, no doubt, in
crease their sense of solidarity, probably 
somewhat at some impairment of the curi
ous solidarity notable between east and 
weet Canada. What I am contending is 
that Mr. Goldwin Smith was quite wrong 
m regarding thé thtee wilderness barrier© 
between the four parts of the dominion 
as essentially disruptive. Their actual 
CffecfTiae been promotive of a sense of 
union. Similarly, it was an error to im
agine that the scattering of settlement 
along one long line tended to a sense of 
individual and communal remoteness and 
disunion. Really the single line kept the 
people in a feeling of union, as iron filings 
attached to one only magnetic wire might 
be were they sentient.

Ort. Miles.
Ottawa-Toronto and return (via

Montreal) ....................................................
Ottawa to Montreal ...............................
Montreal-Winnipeg (6. P, R.).........
Winnipeg, Man.-Edmonton, Alta, (G.

T. P.) .............
Edmonton-Prince Albert, Sask. (C.

Prince'AiherbRe'gina,' Sask.' ' (C." %

.
884FOB SALE 103Sailed.

Schr Laura S, Farris, Eastpôrt, wtasîêr, 

16 hda herring.
:■ Schr Carrie B, Lord, «Lubec, master, 15 
hhds herring.

. 1,414

1MILL machinery for sale. I have for 
"1 sale the following second-hand mill 
machinery in good--order: Engine, boiler, 

* rotary (complete), lath machine, cut-off 
taw, shafting, pulleys and belting. Will 
be sold at a bargain'd» favorable terms. 
Priée on application. W, "P. Jones, Solici
tor, Woodstock, NJB., Aug. 30, 1812.

.... 819
your-

412 (Sgd) BALLINGTON AND MAUD.ATIVES 
ENT DUTIES

R.) 249

, ■ ly^eros.
East port. e

Schr Helen K King, 126, Gough, Boston, 
lumber.

Schr Alice Holbrook, Ellis, Vineyard 
Haven, to. Stetson, Cutler A Co.

C. G. S. Earl Grey, with Governor Gen
eral and party, for St Andrews.

-Wednesday. Aug. 21. 
Coastw.se-stmr Astarte, 717, Young,

Alice R, 51, Ruddock, Musquash; Vera B 
Roberts, m, Benjâmin, Hantépèrl. (NS) ; 
Valinda, 56, Gesner, Bridgetown; Alice & 
Jennie, McAuley, Belliveau Cove; Little 
Annie, Richardsdri, Lord’s Cove; Walter 
C, 18, Beldfng, Chance Harbor.

Stmr Cromarty, Dagnell, Halifax and 
Wëat Indies, Wm Thdmson & Co.

Schr J Arthur Lord (Am), Smith, Bos
ton, Stetson, Cutler & Co

397Stmr Governor
83 EXHIBITION JUDGES MEN

OF VERY HIGH STANDING
82

565
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SITUATIONS VACANT
achrane and others, the need of cement 
, the west was seized upon as a fortunate 
•portunity to play a good political gam?; 
id also as showing in a remarkable way 
hat Sir Richard Cartwright termed “the 
irbarous instinct of the protectionist 
ind ” The two letters of this cemçnf 

lariufacturer embody a selfishness that ÎS 
■iy possible m a spoilt child of fortune: 
(very line displays the character of a ipu-n 
too knows no politics but- that of busi- 
kes. fle is “poorer in purse by relying” 
bon the word of Mr. Borden “but poorer 
ar in heart and mind!” when he sees “trie 
tcrifice to which politicians are driven,” 
jd all because his power to prey upon 
Be people was to some extent curtailed. 
Even under the reduced duty the cement ; 
Sdustry enjoys a protection amounting to j 
bout 30 per cent, which is Considerably 
Bgher than the average rate upon duti- 
ble goods entering Canada, and yet ’ this 
pokesman of a pampered industry ideates 
bout being “poorer in heart- and ipind” 
fecause of an act of justice to the people. 
Should it be possible to put in a more ef- I 
ective way the arrogant presumption of j 
he manufacturing interests of thé east? - j 
And although the dutiee have been re-1 

uced how much “poorer in purse” are j 
bment manufacturers to be? A few days! 
go the Wall Street Journal printed hsj 
tews, without comment, that no cement! 
rill be shipped into Eastern Canada from 1 
he United States as a result of the rc-1 
faction of the duty and also that freight j 
«tes had been advanced from the Lehigh I 
[alley works to Montreal to thirty cents I 
("barre], which is: sufficient to counteract j 
he tariff reduction. The Journal further 1 
sated that orders which had been placed 1 
It St. Paul from Western Canada, for one1! 
aillion barrels would be filled. This makes 1 
p quite clear that a gentleman’s agree-1 
pent exists between the trusts on both’l 
Ides of the border, under which neither 1 
pill invade' the exclusive territory of the j 
fiber. It is a particularly interesting situa-1 
Ion, and one under which the consumer 1 
[as no redress except by way of smashing j 
he power of the trusts altogether.
[The political side of the reduction of the I 
uty is also significant. , R is apparently an I 
men question as to whether the govern-J 
Lent would "have reduced the duties had! 
here not been an election- pending in Sae-1 
btchewan. At all events H. is evident that! 
Logera and his colleagues were aware of 
he cement shortage and that they man- 
bulated the matter in a way to influence 
he electorate of Saskatchewan- The corre- 
bondence between the govœnment and 
he cement manufacturer mafee this per
fectly plain and the western people have 
let to receive the first intimation of in y 
lenuine sympathy vrith their- demands 
tom the Borden government.

STUDY OSTEOPATHY-Profession not 
y overcrowded. Better your social 
itindiiuf find increase your income. Write

Experts Secured to Officiate at Live Stock Contests—Nearly 
700 Animals Entered, Including More Than 200 Horses 
—Other Displays on Grand Scale.

' 15

Tuesday Sept 3
b the day we expect our next big rush

to begin. ’ ;
■ You need not wait till then. You can 
enter now and get more attention in get
ting started than it you wait for the rush.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates and 
foil information mailed to any address.

j c

m

- 290 The> Exhibition Association has been for
tunate in securing judges for the show a 
fortnight hence that will ensure for exhi
bitors a thorough inspection of the various 
classes of live stock, produce, etc. The list 
is as follows:

Light horses—Dr. J. A. Sinclair, of Can- 
nington (Ont.), a man of acknowledged 
authority throughout upper Canada. He is 
himself an owner of finely bred horses and 
owns Baron Primrose, grand champion of 
the Maritime Horse Show.

Heavy horses—Richard F. Starr, of Port 
Wililam (N. S.) Mr. Starr is a prominent 
member of the Maritime Stock Breeders' 
Association, a director of the Nova Scotia 
Provincial Exhibition Association, and a 
specialist in thé breeding of Clydesdales, 
also of Shorthorn cattle.

Dairy cattle—R. S. Stevenson, of Ances
tor (Ont.) Mr. Stevenson is specially re
cognized by the Canadian Ayreshire Breed
ers’ Association ais a most valuable expert 
and is this year also a judge at Sherbrooke, 
Quebec.

Sheep and swine—R. W. Wade, B. S. 
A., who is assistant professor at the On
tario Agricultural College, Guelph, and as
sociate professor of animal husbandry and 
farming. Prof. Wade will in all probability

act as judge in. the beef classes ef cattle 
as well.

Poultry—Daniel P. Shove, of Fell Rivet 
(Mass.) Mr. Shove has been a very satis
factory official at the Brockton Fair for a 
number of years and also at other Eastern 
American shows. He specializes in the 
breeding of Rhode Island Reds, a class of 
popultry.

The superintendency of the various live 
stock departments, agriculture, etc, wüi 
be as follows: Live stock, John F. Frost, 
of former years; poultry, W. B. Golding, 
of Sussex; dairy department, L. D’Aigle, " 
of the provincial department; butter, Har
vey Mitchell, of the dominion government 
department; agricultural section, Mr. 
Peters, son of the former superintendent,
S. L. Peters.

The entries in the live stock department 
agregate nearly 700 anmitis; there are 
more thap 200 horses entered and the poul
try will be more numerous than ever. Pet 
stock, products of the earth, fruit, etc, 
will also be above the average. These most 
satisfactory conditions, backed up by every , 
budding filled with industrial, art and edu
cational displays assures beyond the 
shadow of a doubt the success of tbte 1912 
show. It is now up to the weather man en
tirely.

;

The figures may aid some perstms to 
realize the prodigious size of Canada, 
whose transcontinental railways afford a 
continuous journey of six days from Hali
fax (N. S.) 'to Vancouver (B. C.), traver
sing 3,656 miles; and whose wheat-bearing 
lands extend in western Alberta and east
ern British "Columbia fully seven-hundred 
miles north of the international boundary. 
The average breadth of Canada's arable 
(capable of growing at least oats, barley 
and good vegetables) is probably about 
450 miles.

Total ....... :CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, Aüg. 19—Ard, strs Pretorian, 
Glasgow; Lake Erie, London. •« f

Montréal, Aug. 18—Afd, strs .CaSsandra, 
Glasgow; Tunisian, Liverpool; Mount Tem
ple, London and Antwerp; Devonia, Mid- 
dleeboro; Canada, Liverpool.

Newcastle, Aug 19—Cld bktn Rota,Olsen, 
for Valencia Island J stmr Broonifield.Har* 
rie, for Belfast.

Montreal, Aug 21—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Shipper, Manchester.

Sid—Stmr Royal George, Bristol.
Quebec, Aug 21—Ard, stmr Cairndu, 

Newcastle; Lady of Gaspe; Gaspe; Mon
mouth, Bristol.

Sydney, NS, Aug 21-Ard, stmr Rosanna 
from St John to load coal.

& KERR,
, Principal***** I *3*

“.HENRY MORE SMITH ” 1
Send today for a “Life of this Wonder- 

ful Man” that could not be held by even 
tbe strongest Iron Chains. Some people 
tann°t believe-the men ever lived who did 
such remarkable things, but in the book 
“n be found the names of. dozens of our 
best families who saw and knew him at 
the time of his evil deeds an imprisonment 
at - Kingston. We mention a few of the 
families—Piekett, Ketcbum, Knox, Pad- 
Jock, Golding, Baxter, Dibble, Peters, 
ficonl. Perkins, Raymond, McLeod, Fos
ter, Vail, Periey, Ingraham, Smith, De- 
torest, Burton and many others are men
tioned m book of his life. Price of book 
I» cento, postpaid. Send silver or poetal 
note. : — *» » -,

Box 75. St John West, N.B.

Vi

1Political Solidarity.
This communication wifi deal with but 

of the editor's proposed subjects—po
litical conditions in Canada: The late emP 
nent Professor Goldwin Smith’s faculty oi 
clear expression sometimes led him to be
lieve and to cause multitudes of "his read
ers to believe, statements which were in
sufficiently founded on knowledge of the 
actual. He was given to a theory that 
Canada, because divided naturally into 
four main geographic divisions (viz.; the 
eastern maritime provinces, Quebec and 
Ontario, the prairies, British Columbia), 
with alleged vast barrens between them, 
could never become a country of people 
politically one. This notion has been re
peated over and over again, seldom con
tradicted by an equally clear .contra 
theory, and is generally accepted as indi
cating a very serious difficulty political. 
It may yet turn otit to be so. Yet noth
ing has appeared more plain to me, dur
ing each of my five journeys over most, 
or much, of Canada during' the past nine 

than that the people are in political

Binding Effect of the Railroads.
Lately, when scattering of prairie settle^ 

ment northward and southward on sever- 
al west-east transcontinental lines threat
ened to somewhat separate westerners by 
the rivalry and disputation Which seems 
everywhere promoted by or incidental to 
such settlement came a political event 
tending to unite, those communities, and 
to estrange them all alike from the east 
more especially from Ontario. This prov
ince had previously been largely regarded 
in the west as “the mother,” by effect of 
numerous migration of her children and 
of some just sense that the east, especi
ally Ontario, had gallantly run big risks in 
pledging credit to open and develop the 
west by railways. That political event Was 
the astonishing, almost inexplicable defeat 
of reciprocity last September, mainly by 
Ontario votes. “To be wroth with one we 
love doth work like madness in the brain.” 
Prairie folk had consciously, deliberately, 
favored Ontario products. If those folk 
were able to see one iota of sense in On
tario rejection of what Ontario had tradi- 
tionally desired—viz., reciprocity in na
tural products—then the west might be 
less angered, lees united by that anger

But -that rejection looks, to the entire 
west,like a wantonness of tyranny amount
ing almost to insanity. Westerners know 
What was in “the pact.” It is doubtful 
whether Ontario folk in general do. West
erners know it did not threaten Ontario’s 
protected manufacturing interests, unless a 
slight reduction of the absurd tax on 
cured meats could be construed as such 
attack on the packing industry-. The 
west had never, strange to say, seriously 
objected, much less revolted, against the 
abominable protective taxes which forced 
on them Ontario’s woolens, cottons iron 
goods, agricultural implements, etc., in
cluding all the needments of wheat grow
ers and other farmers. The west had en
dured, partly for Ontario’s sake, damnable 
taxes on fruits and early vegetables. The 
west saw the whole protective system of 
Ontario to be left unimpaired by “the 
pact,” which proposed nothing truly _ 
portant save that Western Canada should 
be relieved from United States taxes "on 
their grains.

one

BRITISH PORTS. :

Fishguard^Aug 20—Ard stmr Campania,
from

Brow Head, Aug 20—Signalled stmr Mon
ti ose, Montreal for London and Antwerp.

Liverpool, Aug 20—Sid stmr Pontiac,for 
Canada.

Glasgow, Aug 20—Ard, stinr Letitia, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug 21—Ard, stmrs Campania, 
New York; Lake Champlain, Montreal

AvonmOuth, Aug. 21-Sld, stmr English
man, Montreal.

1

■
pends much on western goodwill. The 
west saw Ontario’s protected manufac
turers choosing to fling the boon away— 
why? For absolutely no reason save their 
fancy that reciprocity in “naturals” might 
lead, later, to reciprocity in manufactures!
They yelled before threat or hurt came 
They employed their money, their organ
ization, their press, and a party, to howl 
that British connection was endangered.
They appealed to all remnants of hatred 
for Canada’s neighbors. They stirred up 
fanatical creed animosity against Laurier 

Catiiolic. Ry these means they suc
ceeded, temporarily, in depriving the west 
of liberty to Sell its products freely in the 
States. That was a tremendous blow at 
western interests, a hfeavy blow against 
Ontario’s best customers, the western peo
ple. Not satisfied with having long 
peHed those customers, by an easternmade 
tariff, to buy from Ontario, they denied 
those customers the plain human right to 
obtain best prices. Against this monstrous 
injustice the people of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta are united, as their recent elec
tions prove beyond the shadow of a doubt

Tasks Yet to Be Done.
This improves western solidarity, but 

it threatens to impair or destroy that 
which, partly because of “the wilder
nesses” and the single line of communica
tion, previously existed between east and 
west At present the anger of the west 
is muffled by one important consideration, 
viz., that a general election, caused by 
redistribution of provincial representation 
according to the late census, is now due 
and cannot be staved off more than a year, 
save by an intolerable clinging of the Bor
den ministry' to office, which clinging 
would be tantamount to confession of ex
pectation of beihg hanged at the polls.
There is no reason to suppose Mr. Borden 
intends to stave off the general election 
at sueh price. Its imminence is one rea
son Why the electors of the west “keep 
the calm sough.” They abstain from loud 
agitation, from steps that would look like 
movements toward secession or rebellion.
They believe that Ontario knew not what 
she did last time, and will prove to be 
“clothed and in her right mind” at the
next election. They cannot credit that Meat should be removed from the paper 
any body of fellow-citizens will persist in as soon as it comes from the market, 
such tyranny as the Manufacturers' Asao- otherwise the paper absorbe the juice».

ciation was, by a fluke .enabled to lay on 
the west. If they did not have that con
fidence; if it were proved baseless; if they 
saw themselves doomed to suffer that op
pression for five years—they would prob
ably speedily convince the east, by the 
nature of their agitation,, that the east 
must hasten to redress western wrongs, 
or face the impossible task of holding the 
west by force.

Twice already, in 1870 and in 1884-5, 
Ontario or Tory callousness to western 
grievances brought armed western rebel
lion, which was not quelled in either ease I 
so much by Tory arms as by Tory hurry 
to redress the grievances. In both those 
oases half-breeds were the insurrectionists. 
With the English-speaking children of the 
eastern provinces in that role, no Ottawa 
ministry would dare to employ 
against them. The case is one in which a 
gang of impudent Ontario manufacturers 
must back down, the sooner the better 
for themselves and all concerned. There 
is no sound reason whatever why Premier 
Borden should not hasten next session tc 
ask his obedient majority to approve “the 
pact.” That would put the west in good 
humor with his ministry, probably ee 
cure it a long tenure of office, and great 
ly renew the threatened solidarity of the 
dominion. Did the Outs roar at the In! 
for inconsistency in the matter, their 
inconsistencies would set the electors to 
laughing at them as blathers of puerile 
josh.

To sum up,. Canada has the disposition 
to political solidarity in an amazing de
gree. It Is due largely to those very diffi
culties in her “fight against geography,” 
which Professor Smith thought likely to 
disrupt the confederation. But a wedge 
between east and west has been Inserted 
by Ontario Torydom’e senseless rejection 
of “the pact.” This wedge cannot be 
driven far in if that monstrous rejection 
ie persisted in by the east at another gen
eral. election.

I
\ Building Permits.

In the eastern cities, according to the 
v___ . 5 ... Financial Post, .the result of the1?^^' ** *^~*isr2s sst ss&'vnsa

' Me> A“e 19 Ard, schr Silver over 1911 in the building permits and an

St'S vf• « ÆÆr’.ï.n'î.-ïs
°1-. Of 34.4 per cent, over last year’s develop-

New York, Aug 19-Ard, schrs LueîDe, ment.
Tannodth (N 8); Sarah A Reed, Calais 
(Me) ; Horace M Bickford, Halifax. 

i Gaiaie, Me, Aug 18—Ard, schr Moon- 
linght, New York.

Saunderstown, R I, Aug 19-Ard, schrs 
Edward H Blair, Halifax; Hattie Dunn,
St John (N R) ; Geflrgie B Perkins, do;
John BraceweU from St John (N B) for 
New oYrk.

FOREIGN PORTS. i

i l
seven

.years,
solidarity. ”. • TT..

It ie instructive, sometimes amazing, to 
observe in -the remote West how minutely 
local papers present not Only Ottawa, 
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, St. John, etc., 
news concerning important matters of pol
itics, transportation, commercé, but petty 
items of eastern local, personal, or social 
interest. The probably true explanation 
is not merely that Canadian of the east 

main element of population in the
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When washing cut or pressed glass, use 
a stiff little brush. You will be surprised 
how much brighter the glass will be.

Odds and ends of toilet soap should be 
saved and melted all together into one 
cake, which can be used in the kitchen.

armscom-

west, who remain interested in their old 
home places. Of course that accounts in 
part for the phenomenon. Again, it is 
true that the federal system of Canada 
has been so well devised, especially as to 
Ottawa control of criminal law, and in 
analogous control of a great variety of 

-i.-- » .. . . public works and buildings, that a sense
GALLAGHER—In this city, on the 18th ot the presence of the federal government

inet., .Mary A. Gallagher,, leaving one i„ felt everywhere. It is also true that
brother and one sister to mourn. the absolute likeness of provincial coneti-

.. DELANEY—In this city on. the 17th tutions and institutions causes whatever
v- _ ■ „ - linst., Arthur Delaney. y done or decided, especially as to the

ralahri^afVen* 1^—Ard: ETTER—At Torryburn, on August 18, legal powers or credit of any province,
achr Calabna, from Port Reading for St Henry M-Etter, aged 57 years. to be important and interesting to the
“ x,”" v i » BELMORE—Suddenly at the residence politicians and press of every othe
frôli!WEltionvintU-fN^ArlrhrS & °f -h“ ““f’ 5," Le. Bm it is here to be contended that
— f, Tn«w rv oi Batrlce. D Cork- row, on August 17, George A. Behnore, the union of common 'concern and interest 

- j? «ged 51 years, leaving two brothers and has been not hindered but furthered byI .rbra nrvrH ^r «gS* ™oura' „ the geographic separations on which Mr.I .HallfaI 1 ?.armo5,’ for BARRY-At his rewdence, 130 Waterloo Goldwin Smith was wont to descant as
? Dartmouth (N S) ; schooners Melissa Trask street, on Aug. 20, John E. Barry. barriers to political union

and Sarah A Reed reported sailed yestera THORNE-On the 21st inst., tatherine * ^
a day put back to City Island on account A., widow of Richard W. Thome.
V of adverse winds. < STEWART—In this city, oh the 20th

inet., after a brief illness, Andrew J.
Stewart, aged 64 years, leaving four sons 
and three daughters to mourn.

BARRY—At his residence, 130 Waterloo 
street, on Aug. 20, John E. Barry.

CÔÜGHLAN—In this city,-on Aug. 20,
Ethel, widow of Daniel Goughian, leaving 
three sons and one daughter to mourn.

BAXTER—In this city, on Aug. 28,
Adeline, wife of Walter Baxter.

Wrap of churches and began his work 
Sere last Sunday.
: Rev. N. A. Whitman and family, of the 
•ower Aylcsforct pastorate are spending 
LUgust at Black Rock, Kpigs county (N. 
i) Mr. Whitman’s pulpit ie. being sup- 
lied by Brother Alva Hirwe,' Rev. I. W. 
’orter, J. A. Huntley and Ira Baird.
■ Rev. J. N. Barnes went to Grand Manan 
feiday. Fifty years ago he organized the 
Imrch at Seal Cove. Last Sunday the an- 
iversary of the event was celebrated, Bro. 
tarnes preaching the anniversary sermpn. 
[c will remain on the Island three weçks- 
1rs. Barnes is with him. . J* J
Rev. E. A. Allaby was at Bald B 
[ueens county, last Sunday. For sou. 
lonths he did not feel strong enough, t" 
ndertake the work' of a pastorate, ■»•• 
reached: as opportunity offered. " He;WL 
6 glad now if a way- opens for him 
! pastorate again, . * •
'Rev. Dr. Cousins, 
ecu spending-a brief va 
i Montreal and Quebec*, has returnee 
ome, somewhat indisposed, to take up hu 
astorai duties. It is hoped that with ad 
Itional rest he may soon recover his usus 
igor. During his absence the 
je Newcastle church was occupied by 
W. Gideon Swim, who rendered good am 
U'Cptable [service. It is well he th 

hWe one like Brother Swim, who 
,ve over-worked pastor*

Machias, Me, Aug 19—Ard etchr Silver 
Spray, from Alma (N B), for New York.

New York,Aug 19—Schr LeonardParker, 
John for Njew Yqrk, passed City Island, 
Vith lath to Homan A Püddington; vessel 
to Seamtoell Bros,

Sauhderstown, R I, Aug 19—Sid schr 
Hattie Dunn, from Elizabethport to St 
John.

Trouble^
DEATHSKn, N

— ll

*tgS52£B&:.

m
r nowe

K.bla ef :im- IIIr prov-

■BOXÎS
yuravr;oivT
v CwaM. ;

The Disputed Benefits of Reci
procity.

This relief could not have caused injury
No Sectionalism Like American. ft J",wa?l°th,tr Caunad,an Bail

ways, since they have the shortest lines 
Many Americans will remeinber *how in- from Saskatchewan and Alberta to the 

tensely interesting Kansas, Utah, Califor- sea, enabling them to attract all the drains 
nia, etc., were to the people of the east- they can transport eastward, and since 
em states while separated by prodigious they are neither capable of transnortinv 
deserts, rivers, mountains, or ocean coy- the recent and present western cron nor 
ages. In those days easterners hungered to be made capable of carrying swedilv 
and thirsted for all manner of informa- to market that-of the early and dktw 
tion about their far-parted folk. Similar- future. Acceptance of “the pact” would 
ly were westerners then eager for news have benefited Ontario by imnrnvin, 
of the east. That condition has consider- western wealth, and therefore Ontario's 
ably chaged—the east ie now east and market for manufactures, which market de-

,1

Portland, Me, Aug 20—Ard schrs Peter 
C Schultz, from St John, and sailed for

■ - _____ New York; Samuel Castner, for Calais.
ADAGE. Sanuderstown, R I, Aeg 20—Ard schr

1 % , . Exilda, from Port Reading for Port Wil-
llh""ght thmarned tha* rieh landowner. Uam (N 8.)
itor ” 1 she was engaged to a young or- Rosario, Aug 21—Sid, stinr Tsngara, Dal-

I “gi. „ ton, Hamburg.
Wi,t .,aa- But «he said that deeds apeak Vineyard Haven, Aug 21—Ard,

, taan words." Hancock, Sherbrooke (NS); Schr Flora

■ _':;j

To dear a room of mosquitoes, put half 
a teaspoonful of oil of lavender in a cap 
of boiling water. No mosquito can en
dure it. • - v- --'‘.fîMRK'
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Ottawa Pr 
Statist!

Ik of Traffic 
“Soo" Water 

Uncle Sai

(Restoration of T< 
1 minion Would 1 

Injurious if it H 
to Retaliate ft 
Discrimination.

Special to The Td 
Ottawa, Aug. 28—Canad 

from the opening of navij 
•31 of this year hae excee 
roately 5,000.000 tone the 
correepooding period of la# 
by statistics just issued by 
of railways and canals, 
about sixteen per cent.

The total tonnage thr 
Canale for the period nv 
year ie 90,116,188 tons, ae 
'17,16t;ui tone for a eimil 
year. The increase in ci 
2,068,077 tons.

The Soo canal with its ll 
leading aB others in volunu 
'the larges* increase, the 
2,7934» tone. A decream 
of tonnage through the 01 
St. Peters, Murray and T 

* siderably offsets in the toi 
otherwise have been an en 
over last year.

As against the decrease 
mentioned, lerge increases 

i the volume passing throug 
St. Lawrence and Ottawa 
draws locks on the Bed B1 
nlpdf shews probably the 
ttivnsrts increase of all, the 
jumped from 11,241 tons ] 
083 this year, or an increaj 

The large increase at th 
made up from the tremee 

I iron ore passing through 
purely American traffic col 
'encan vs sen le. There has 1 
inersaee in the volume of 
conveyed.

Of the total traffic pass! 
Soo, over 82 per cent w* 
can traffic. Should Canal 
to resort to retaliatory m 
of the discriminatory clauj 

|ama canal bill by restorino 
tolls, now suspended, it is 
severe blow would be être 
erican «hipping. 1

The statistical branch of 
of railways and canals is t| 
ing figures showing 
water as compared with t!

, requiring all shippers i 
ment of Bates.

It ie proposed that the 
elaborated next year, so t 
will he analysed aceordin 
also commodities. The f 
rided will, it is expected, 
he value.

com

BE® PM

! Howard 6. Sptnci 
couver, is Decli 
Wife to Have Bee 
in Harbor, But j 
Not Recovered.

Vaofcouver, B.C., Aug. 5 
Howard B. Spence,

business man was suppos* 
gowned from a launch in 

He was said by his 
, «Blends to have fallen over 

** developed today, hoti 
^suranoe companies 

r payment of policies of $20,0( 
< *9°^ out on hia life two i 
j disappeared. In affidavits 

counsel for the ins 
declare that Spence’s 

ound, that the accident 
feet ^°™ ehore> and that 
Ç0?® «wimmer, that he h

THt * p08^*0n inetruc 
The case is causing un 

tor Spence was a well kne 
ar® appearances quite w<

are

Painter Hang’s H 
Victoria, B.C., Aug. 28 

j*mter> banged himself ■ 
i ue m the woodshed at 
„°me today. Hie false am 
» charge of indçcei

mm? 1 achool girl had ,

Dead
tWVv,Hnd' Au«- 26-1 

h:«a during a terri 
*rr _ *wept over
iC'Æïowndowna

in Ole
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?' THE GREATER

it ; 5— -* =; : mi Kand I EXPRESSsen.
i the home < e and at 2: : • •

:
-ine wiaow, children and other tela- Mrs. Hayward left for St. Andr 

tives have the sympathy of a large circle they started by train for a sho 
of friends." fore proceeding to the west,

groom has accepted a position a 
of the High school at Cypress R 
tobe. v

The bride’s traveling suit was a grey 
whipcord with white felt hat.

Many valuable presents in cut glass and 
were received by the bride. Among 

the out of town guests were Mrs. Smith, 
Montreal: Mr. and Mrs. Fleming Halifax; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pike, Lubec (Me.); 
Mrs. Cross and daughter, Yarmouth; Miss 
Abbie E. Leonard, St. John ; Miss Annie 
'Leaman, Portland; Miss Nellie Cheny, 
Eastport; Mrs. Claude Tabor, Woodstock 
(N. B.) V:

Wood-Boyne.

KILLS BOY AND 
INJURES ANOTHER

J mm mSalisbury, N. B„ Aug. 19-I»a 
Fred Smith and Mrs. Sutton car
Mfassachusett^owin^to the^eriôrn^ülnese M, Mrs. John R Bruce. , 

of their father, Abram Smith. Mr. Smith , .. Wednesday, Aug. 21.
ERSSedi away *• bi* home bere at 7 o’clock Word reached the city this morning of„ ____

■■ * Eastern Canada’s Biggest Fair
' Sto^snÎM^Al^Pm&M^ - «%-**'*»

IT/Ît ^Uasachusett*. Sutt°D’ Mre. John EL Bruce.

Mr. Smith, who was highly respected, Thursday, Aug. 22.
Twice Daily Flights of Mon. Emil w“ bora in England eighty-one years ago Mrs. E. C. Elkin yesterday morning re- 
Metach in Morok Monoplane. 8”d ca,m<L ,out, wltb hisr people to Pnnce ceived word of the death of her sister,
Nightlv Fireworks Bpectalcs. "The Edward Island when a child. He was Mrs. John E. Bruce, which occurred at ; Thursday, Aug. 22.

Bombardment of Tripoli." married to an Island lady hfty-six years mldnigbt in East Boston, Mass. Mrs. A wedding of much interest took placeSSSSSS gg«&HrB3£gjgferî-ffiS
derful Aerobatics, etc. i ji . bere’ wmch position friends, who will bear with regret the sad to F. J. Wood, of Port Williams (N. S.)

Ernest Trio of German Knock- held up to a few years ago when he news. Her death was due to heart bv the Rev. Hugh E. Steel, assisted by
about Comedy Performers. retired on his service pension. For many trouble from which she had been suffer- the Rev J. C. B. Appel. The happy pair

Two Vaudeville Théâtre». „ u àJSTT* member of ing for some time. She is survived by left oo a honeymoon trip through the
before. î™ S jthodl8t chure» and will her husband, one daugeter,- Mrs. Parker provinces and on their return they mil

be greatly missed not only in his church ;Reed of Melrose, Mass., five sisters and reside in this city, 
but in the community generally. j one brother. The sisters are Mrs. Lud- : r

j tow Grant, Mrs. Wm. Henderson, Mrs.
! \VFn. Miller, Miss I va Yerxa, all of West 

Wednesday Aug 21 ‘ Somerville, Mass., and Mrs. E. C. Elkin
The death of Ethel, widow* of Daniel ‘ °? thls JH?'’ brot^' ? L°reM°

' Goughian, took place yesterday at the home ,of Fredencton The funeral will
I of her son-in-law, P. M. O’Neill, Douglas ;toke Pkce thl8 afternoon in East Boston.
; avenue. She was the daughter of Alex- 
! under Mott, of Annapolis, and is survived
by three sons, Daniel, Frederick and Leo, Thurslay, Aug. 22.
M ^vC!fy:«ndr.°nv d!Ufh^ri MrS' P’ By the death yesterday of Mrs. Cath- 
M. ° Ne’ll Her husband died four years erine A Thorne, widow of Bichard W. 
ago. The funeral will take place tomorrow Thorne (ir hie Uter yeani secretary of the 
moromg at 8.« o clock from tne residence board of health), St. John Joses one of its 

P sM - 0u eflù f Dougks aVe?Ue- to most highly esteemed reeidento, a lady 
S, oPeh 8v,hUr f0r reqmem hlgh maaa, Who was born here in the early days of 

■St » OTIlsis r ;-*:-*|||jjjtlie city’s history. Mns. Thorne,who was in
I her 90th year, was quite well until very 

Mrs. Walter Baxter. i recently. Only a short time ago she was
Wednesday Aug 21 I able to walk to the home of one of her 

The death of Adeline, wife’of Walter! daughters. She was bright and compara- 
Baxter, took place yesterday morning. She active, and fully interested in all
is survived by her husband and one sister, Ithat WM 8<™>g <”)• Mrs. Thorne was the 
Mrs. Laura Holdsworth, Lvnn (Mass.)! daughter of a Loyalist, Henry Hennigar,
The funeral will take place tomorrow iof th« R°y»l Engineers, who was only a 
afternoon from her late residence, 53 St. y°u”g ™aB when he came here from New 
David street. Service will commence at *ork. She was an earnest member of Ccn- 
2.30 o’clock. Mrs. Baxter was highly tenary Methodist church. Surviving her ire 
thought of and a great number of friends four daughters-Mra. Wm. Fleming, Bos- 
will regret to hear of her passing away. ton, and Mrs. E. T. C. Knowles, Mrs. P.

W. Snider and Mre. Jameé S. Mamie, St.
John; also three sons, Ward, S. S. and 
J. L. Thorne. Funeral announcement will 

Wednesday, Aug. 21. be made later.
The death of a well known resident of 

. St. John,occurred yesterday morning at the
Twenty-three Entries Have Been Received So Far and i

Nearly a Dozen More Are Expected—Results^ the Exfra oi^S w^h hfrosm/nTwWkln^ary Farry »t B home of her brother-in.
{ . u . , - —. A Boston on a visit. He had a /great many ! law, James Ready, Manawagomsh Road.series Matches at Missex Uiven UUt. / friends in this city and elsewhere who She was. a resident of Ketepec and leaves

will learn of his death with regret, for he many friends who will be deeply grieved 
was respected and liked- by all. j to know of her de^th. Three sisters mourn.

Mr. Stewart, who was sixty-four years They are: Mrs, James Ready of the 
of age, was born in St. John and had Manawagonisk Road, and the Misses Kate 
lived practically all his life here. In his and Sarah, living at home, 
younger days he was in the soap manufac
turing business with his father and was 
also in the office of Logan & Lindsay, ac2a, «•

- — *“ - «—'Î3
bard street, late last night. The funeral 
will' take place Friday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock. x —

%
--
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Harry McFarland Dies of Terrible Injuries Received at 
Petitcodiac, and Russell Bannister is Badly Shaken Up- 
Lads Were Driving Over Crossing Near Station When 
Engine Struck Them With Terrific Force, Hurling Them 
a Distance of 30 Feet

I WM
The Show Itself

Acres of Big Building». 'ÿ
Monster Industrial Display. A % 
Manufacture» in Motion. f ■ 
Largest Cattle Show Yet. •%•' ' - \ 
Smut Show of Harass. ‘'ÉÉ| 
Live Stock in General. 
Agricultural Competitions. Friday, Aug. 28.

Trainmen and paasengera arriving in the 
city last evening on the Point du Chene 
express which connects with the outgoing 
Boston train, brought word of a shocking 
accident at Petitcodiac in which nine-year- 
old Harry McFarland was killed and Rus
sel Bannister, aged 10, was quite badly in
jured, by being struck by the train while 
driving over the railway crossing.

veeLZT SyooWeddhe* ^th3'30 dCl0Chk y^terdaTaLmootou^timeatsto”

Hekna tha ‘wohds had been over to S.
marriage to Joseph Willard Sabine The iorste^drf barneSST.the
ceremony was performed by Rev. L. S. Wn JLrf th h , * t Ï *
Sabine, brother of the groom, aseieted by ““T? lh.e h”fse *nto wagon
Rev. A. J. Archibald, in the presence of ahorr dkf.l f ?? I “ °n,y 6
a few relatives and friends. After the ” dlata“ce £rom the barn-
ceremony a reception was held: Mr. and ™Ce86ary’, h°w,?ver’ to. cr08a tbe t“ck- 
Mrs. Sabine wiU leave on the Montreal They reached the crossing and were dnv- 
express on a visit to friends in Carleton g ove[ they noticed the on-
county. They will reside in Weymouth, ^m0et uP<?n
N. 6. on their return. Both the bride fhem' they. continued to dnve quick-
and groom received many handsome pres- Jf °Jer tbe Çrroamg the danger might have 
ents- been avoided, but, instead, they attempted

to back the horse and in so doing they 
Were struck by the engine, young McFar
land being hurled about thirty feet to tbe 
right and the Bannister boy about the same 
distance to the left, while the wagon was

smashed to atoms. The horse escaped un
injured.

The brakes were applied Jbut it was too 
late. McFarland was picked up ■■ 
scions and was quickly conveyed to a build- 
ing belonging to the Mansard Hotel, while 
the other lad, whose injuries were not m 
serious, was immediately conveyed to lus 
home. McFarland’s left leg was terribly 
lacerated and completely severed below the 
knee, while the other leg was also fright
fully mangled. He had. a bad gash® | 
tbe left eye and was terribly bruised about 
the body. The Bannister lad wi« badly 
bruised and shaken up, and received a 
nasty cut on the bead. He will recover.

Dr. P. W. Fleming, Dr. Charles Kir,g 
and Dr. Nathaniel, Ayer, were summoned 
and dressed the wounds.

A long distance telephone message to-The 
Telegraph last night was to the effect that 
McFarland never regained consciousness 
and died about 8 o’clock last evening.

The crossing where the accident occurred 
is said to be quite dangerous but on the 
side the boys were driving an incoming 
train is visible for about half a mile.

Harry McFarland is the son of John 
McFarland, of Petitcodiac, and besides his 
father leaves his mother and twelve broth
ers and sisters. The other boy is a son of 
Hazen Bannister, also of Petitcodiac.

Fruit
Motor

Food Siow on Grand Scale. 
Noisy Machiner 
Superb School 1 
Women’s Work 
Art Gallery and

uDcon*
Bigger “Pike” than ever 

Coney Island Novelties. 
Continuous Band Concerts, Musi

cale», etc.

Hell.
hibite.

lent.
Sabine-Fullerton.

Mrs. Daniel Goughian.
Thursday, Aug. 22.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Fullerton, St. John West,, was the sceneA Week of Strenuous over

xxcuRSKim osTauTlines OFv
Mra Catherine Thome.

For Prise Lists and AMtlnformation apply to 
A. O. SKINNER, Pres.

It was
A. PORTE». Sec.-Mgr.H.

m

H BRUNSWICK TO SEND V9B
Friday, Aug. 28.' :

Brooks-Duncan.V

A very happy wedding party assembled 
at the Victoria street Baptist parsonage 
at 8.30 o’clock last evening, when Sarah 
Duncan, of Glasgow, Scotland, was united 
in marriage to Beverly R. Brooke, by Rev. 
B. H. Nobles. The cduple were unattend
ed, but many friends were present at the 
ceremony. The bride and groom will re
main in the city for a few days and then 
proceed to the groom’s home in Gagetown.

STRONG TEAM TO THE D.R.Â. 
MEET IN OTTAWA NEXT WEEK ROYAL PARTY ‘ 

WELCOMED BY ST, 
ANDREWS PEOPLE

TWO ALBERT COUNTY 
MEN HURLED FROM 

WAGGON BÏ AUTO
A. J. Stewart.

GRAND LODGE,
K. OF P„ ELECTS 

ITS OFFICERS

Mise Mary A. Farry.
Thursday, Aug. 22. 

The death occurred yesterday Miss

One Knocked Unconscious—Machine 
Hurried On and Occupants Are-Un

known./
Wednesday,yAug. 21.

So far twenty-three entries have been 
received from New Brunswickers for the 
Dominion Rifle Association meet at Ottawa 
from Aug. 26 to Aug.. 31, and.it is expected 
that before Saturday eight more men will 
bans entered. The team this year will be 
by farithe strongest that has been sent to 
Ottawa forTtnwe,

In former years 
held a very prominent -place among the 
shooters of the dominion aixj one year this 
province sent five representativew-4<r Sis
ley. But during the last decade the prov
ince has declined somewhat and this year 
had not even one representative at Bisley, 
its only marksman halting represented 
British Columbia. Lately, a prominent of
ficial said yesterday, the province seems 
to be coming into its own again. 66x men 
so far have entered from the city 'for the 
D. It. A. meet.

The meet will be held on,the Rockcliffe 
rifle range commencing next Monday. Any 
British subject is qualified to enter, and 
no age limit is specified in the regulati 
A few years ago there were teams from 
England and Australia at the, meet, but 

• this year it is not ejected that teams 
will come from outsidle. There will be 
more than 1,000 competitors, however, the 
largest number on record. Last year the 
prize awards amounted to more than $12,- 
000 and this year they will be nearly the 
same. To defray expenses and help out 
the scheme of encouraging Canadians in 
shooting, the dominion government makes 
a grant of $15,000, which is sufficient to 
supply ammunition and other i necessities 
in the field.
Some of Those Entered.

- The New Brunswick) team so far is com
posed of: N. J. Morrison, .St. John Rifle 
Association; A. R. Roes, Moncton Rifle 
Association; A. H. English, Restigonche 
Rifle Association ; F. W. Colpitts, Monc
ton Rifle Association; S. W. Hamilton, 
Restigonche R.A.; Pte. O. S. Wilcox,74th, 
Moncton; Maj. J. S. Frost, 62nd, St. John; 
Fte. P. W. Ashton, 62nd, St. John; Sergt. 
J. G. Sullivan, ,C. A. C., St. John; Maj. 
O. W. Wetmore, 74th, Clifton, Kings Co.; 
Lieut. O. D. Carter, 74th. Point de Bute; 
Lieut, i: B. Powers,67th, Grand Falls; 
Lieut. A. S McFarlane, 71st> Fredericton; 
Lieut.. C. A. Eatey, 67th, Grand Falls; 
Sergt. E. b. Haggerty, Sergt. H. M. Smith, 

, Or. A. Brown, Gr. O. R. Jàrdine, Gr. W. 
. R. Campbell. A. V. Bums, 19th F. B., 

Moncton ; Sergt. I. F. Archibald, 3rd R. 
J. A., St. John; Maj. W. C. Magee, R. L., 
St. John.

' Extra Series of P. R. A.
The totals of the extra series matches 

shot at the Provincial Rifle Association 
meet in Sussex last week have just been 
made up, showing the following results:

Extra Series A, 600 Yards.

The prizes had to be divided ( where 
totals were alike.

Capt. A. D. Goldijg 
All excepting lam two, who get 50 cents 

apiece, receive |1 cash.

ExtrifSeriee B, 800 Yards.

/ First Place.

22
Great Crowds in Town Greet 

Them—The Duke Dedicates 
Prince Arthur School.

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 22—(Special)— 
Constable O. J. Steeves, well knoton in 
Moncton, and his brother, J. R., both 
residents of Albert county, met with a

Murray Oerrard Lydon.
Thursday, Aug. 22. Moncton, N. B., Aug. 21—(Suecial)—The 

Grand Lodge of the Knights of Pythias of 
the maritime provinces elected officers at 
this morning’s session as follows:

Grand Chancellor, Geo. N. Palmer, 
Moncton.

Grand Vice Chancellor, C. Leonard Mac- 
Kay, Charlottetown.

Grand Prelate, M. N. Cockburn, St. 
Andrews.

Grand keeper of records and seals, 
James Moulson, St. John (re-elected).

Grand master of exchequer, J. R. Policy, 
St. Stéphen. , ,

Grand master at arms, E. A. Potter, 
Springhill, N. S.

Grand inner guard, Andrew Roy, West- 
ville.

Grand outer guard, J. W. MacKay, 
Fredericton.

Grand trustee. R. J. Rosborough, St. 
Stephen (re-elected.)

It was decided to hold the next meeting 
of the grand lodge at St. Andrews. 
Votes of thanks were passed to the mayor 
and citizens, also to Westmorland Lodge 
for many courtesies extended.

.L serious accident yesterday while driving 
near Hillsboro. They were overtaken by 
an automobile which struck their waggon 
throwing the occupants out.

O. J., was unconscious for a time. Al
though no bones were broken, both weré 
badly bruised. Tbe automobile, it is said, 
did pot stop and its occupants are im-

WT Balmain

it
Sergt. A. B. Maggs . 
Capt. Jas. Manning 
Sergt. J, B. Powers 

All receive $3.66.

Special to The Telegraph.
St. Andrews. N. B., Aug. 22—St. An

drews has never looked gayer, never has 
its streets been filled with such a large 
number of splendid equipages, never has 
there been so many people gathered within 
its borders as there were this afternoon 
on the occasion of the public functions in 
connection with the visit of the Duke of 
Connaught, governor general of Canada,

Promptly at 3 o’clock the vice regal 
party “arrived at the Public wharf where 
a reception committee composed of the 
mayor and aldermen, the chairman of the 
school board and a number of other re
presentative citizens, including Sir Wil
liam VanHorne and Hon. Senator Mac
Kay, also Mayor Grearson, of St. George; 
Mayor Murchie, of Milltown, and Warden 
McNeill met them and extended their 
greeting.

The party walked to the head of the 
wharf where they entered carriages and 
preceded by the band, moved toward the 
new school building. The school children 
were massed on either side of King street 
and welcomed the Royal visitors by wav
ing flags and scattered flowers along the 
way., Arrived at the school a patriotic 
chorus was sung by the children. This was 
followed by the presentation of the civic 
address by Mayor Armstrong.

His highness made a brief but appropri
ate keply. Then the band played a patri
otic air, after which Chairman Cockburn 
in an eloquent and loyal address asked his 
highness to dedicate the school, and to 
unveil the name of “Prince Arthur 
School.” His highness thanked the chair
man for his patriotic expressions and ex
pressed the hope that the children who 
passed within the school walks in the 
years to come would become good Cana
dians and good citizens of the empire. He 
then pulled a cord and revealed the name 
of the school, the crowd cheering as the 
act was performed.

There was a brief but informal reception 
on the platform, then the band played 
God Save the King and the exercises were 
brought to a finish.

An interesting incident was the presen
tation to the Duchess and Princess Patricia 
of two beautiful bouquets. The presenta
tion was made by little Misses Emma 
Odell and Dorothy Hanson. As the duke 
and duchess left the platform to re-enter 
their carriages the school children again 
scattered -flowers in their path.- As the 
duke drove to the dock one enthusiastic 
young woman waved an Irish flag. The 
duke smiled and honored the flag by rais
iné his hat. Before departing, his higk- 
l «■ ; asked Mayor Armstrong to thank 
the school children, the band also, and the 
people of 8t. Andrews for their beautiful 
decorations and their loyal reception.

Tonight a concert under thp duke’s pa
tronage was given in Andraeleo Hall.

Co., and was with that concern for fifteen 
years, being recognized as a valuable and 
capable employe. He was also a member 

; of No. 2. fire department.
Mr. Stewart is survived by four sons 

and three daughters. The sons are Walter 
R: and William L. with the Consolidated 
Rubber Co., King Street, James E. of Bos
ton, and Charles E. of Coalingo, California, 

i while the daughters are Misses Annie B.
1 and Nellie B. of this city, and Mrs. F. W. Butrer-Hanoley.
Morgan of Vancouver, B. C., who is now ' •. XT _ . ‘ ' ...

! on her way east unaware of her father’s Chatham, N. B., Aug. 19—(Social)
•• ! death. W. A. Stewart of this city i, a | Thu. -nornmg in the pro cathedral Rev Fr.

brother, and Mrs. Wm. Rankine of Yar- O Keefe mamed Miss Christina Handley, 
mouth, and Mrs. O. S. Trentowskey of this daughter of the late Matthew Handley, to 
city are eisters. The funeral will be con-1 John J. Butler, of the Miramichi t con
ducted from the residence of hia son, dry. They were attended by Mies Dick 
Walter R. Stewart, 52 St. Jamee street. and Thomas Kennedy. Mr. and Mrs. But-

_____ 1er left for St. John where they will reside.
« Mra Oso™» Fr*t«,r °” Saturday evening Mr. Butler was very
24 Mre. Oeorfir© Foster. pleasantly surprised by a large number of
" The death of Mrs. Mary A. Foster, the staff of the toundry waiting upon him 
" ! widow of George Foster, occurred Mon- and presenting to him an address and a 

I day morning at the home of her son-in- purse of gold.
Troy-Gale.

. B. B. Clark 
Fletcher

than fifteen

WllGG: known.
Second Place.

FiELFS NEW 
RECTOR ASSUMES 

DUTIES SEPT, 1

H. H. Bartlett .......................
Sergt. A. D. Carter .............
A. H. English .......................
W. A. Weisford ....................

Receive $2.50.
Dr. Ellis .................. ...............
Sergt. G. S. Grimmer ...........
G. W. Hazen .......
W. J. Morrison ..

Receive $2.
H. E. D. Golding .
H. ID. Lockhart ...
A. G. Staples .......
P. L. Hunter .........
T. Collins....... .
J. S. Knox .. ....
Sergt. A. S. McFarl 
Maj. A. W. Wetmore 
Sergt. J. F. Archibald 
J. F. Duston .........

All get $2.

For, the last two prizes six contestants 
tied:
P. W. Ashton ......... .
A. R. Ross ....................
L. P Clark ...................
H. A. Chandler .............
Maj. J. 8. "Frost .......
A. N. Vince .............. ,

Receiving 66 cents.

In the revolver matches at a distance 
of twenty yards with a two inch bull’s-eye, 
the possible number of points being 60, 
the following were successful:

Capt. W. E. Forbes
Sergt. J. B. Powers .............. . 4
Maj. J. S. Frost .........................
H. A. Chandler .......................... -
Capt. F. Good ..............................
Capt. Jas. Manning .....................
J. W Day ...................................

All the extras were run between the 
regular matches or in the interm lesions 
and it was only yesterday that the results 
were made known.

one

Fredericton, Aug. 21—The first Sunday 
iln September Rev. W. P. Dunham, now 
rector of McAdam, York county, will take 
up hia duties, at Lancaster, St. John coun
ty, and the second Sunday in September, 
Rev. Mr. Ferguson, who comes to the dio
cese of Fredericton from the diocese of 
Springfield (Ill.'i, will be inducted as rector 
of the parish at Petersville, Queens coun
ty. He will reside at Weisford, being tbe 
successor of the late Rev. Mr. Coulston.

! law, Stephen Foster, 127 Victoria street.
" She is survived by four eons and four
"* daughters. The «one are:—A. L. Foster, Newcastle, Aug. 20—A very quiet - but

of Vermount, and George, of South Port- very pretty wedding took place yesterday 
24 land. Me John Porter, of Portland, Me., | afternoon in St. James’ church, when

and James, of this city. The daughters John Herbert Troy, *on of Postmaster and
are:—Mrs. J. McCullum, Mrs. Stephen Mrs. JSmes M. Troy, and member of Dick- 
Foster, Mre. Charles Garfield and Mrs. ison A-Tray, druggists and opticians, was 
Wm. Gibbons, all of St. John. . United in marriage with Miss Helen Syd

ney Caie, daughter of Mrs. E. H. Caie.
The bride was handsomely dressed in 

brown with hat. tv match and carried a 
bouquet of lilies and maiden hair fern.
The church was most tastefully decorated 
with house and garden plants, ferns and 

.. . . .. , _ .* „ , . evergreens. Mrs. V.has. Sargeant, sister of
tive member of the First Baptist church, a presided at the organ and ptay-
Spnng hill and a member of the board, ^ ^ndeb^hn.’» wedding march. The 
of trustees, died from inflammation of the, was unatteoded, and was given away 
brain early last week, Thursday morning by her mother , : ■■
at his home 44 Cedar street He had been shortl afte, the ceremony, which was 
in poor " health four months June 4 he p„fofmed by Rev. g. j. Macarthur, Mr.
Tnt ^thD kta devoted rf6 •*? and Mrs. Troy left on the Limited for a
Point (N. B ), where is was hoped that the trip t0 upper Canada as far west as To- 
change would be beneficial. For & month TOnto
they visited at the home of one of Mr. Am the inTited guest, which, be- 
Hunter s sisters. From the date of their side3 Rev. and M„. Macarthtir, included 
arrival back home, July 4, Mr. Hunter on]y y,e near relatives of the principals, 
faded rapidly. „ were: Mr and Mrs. James M. Troy, Mr.

He was bom at BeUisle (N. B.), forty- and Mrs. Charles Pattenion (St. John),
three years ago, and was the son of Mrs Mr ^ Mr, Harry Patterson (Ottawa),
Elizabeth (Connor). Hunter, now of Perry a H H Pallen (North Sydney, N. 8.), Mrs.
Point (N. B.), and the late Andrew Hunt- Graham Jardine (Vaniouver), Mr. and 
er- ... , , Mrs. Fred Jordan (Chatham), Mr. and

“He had been 4 respected citizen of Mrs. A. E. G, McKenzie (CampbeUton),
Somerville, twenty-three years, and Mr. and-Mrs. Allan H. Troy (Moncton), 
throughout that period he was employed Alderman and Ma. Charles Sargeant, Rev.
by Norcross Bros., the well known.Bos- and Mra. F. N. Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs.
ton contractors and builders. When taken T. V. Tozer, Mr. and Mrs. R. Waldo 
ill, Mr. Hunter was superintending the re- Crocker and Misses Bertha Elliott, Hazel 
construction of the Boston custom house. Crabbe and Jean Robinson.
He had charge of the construction of the The young people, who are very popular, 
new Harvard’s dental parlors and the received a profusion of gifts of cut glass,
Charles river shelter. Prior to his con- silverware, etc:, and several substantial 
nration with the local Baptist church he cheques. On their return- they will live 
was a member of the Inman square Bap- here. *• -" t
tist church, Cambridge, which he served 
as superintendent of the Sunday school;,
for several yearn, he taught a class of young A wedding of much interest took place 
men m the Sunday school of the Spring on Wednesday, August 14, at 10 a. m. at 
hill Baptist church. the Church of Christ, Leonardville, Char-

“In tbit, city nineteen year ago, Mr. lotte county, when Lena Marion, second 
Hunter married Miss Effie M, Copeland, I daughter of Mr. and Mra. Daniel J.'Wil- 
of Cambridge. He is survived by his son, became the wife of Lloÿl Trueman 
mother, widow, and seven children; Elman Hayward, in the presence of a large num- ^
C., Clinton A., Florence (pupil at the her of invited guests. The bride, who was £b§,e'
Highland school), Helen W., Evelyn F.,/given away by her father, was gowned in Security 
E. Marion, (pupils at the Burs school), white satin with pearl and crystal trim- EW"®, 
and two-year-old son named after the well inings veil caught with lily of the timemv. 
known local evangelist, Rev. Lawrence valley, and carried a bouquet of bride’s “MAH’S 
Greenwood roses. She wae attended by her sister,

“There are two brothers, John W., and Misa Princess, who Was gowned in white 
Herman Hunter^ in St. John (N. B.), and marquisette, embroidered in white silk 
three sisters, Miss .Margaret Hunter, and with trimmiqgs of .pink, and carried a 
Mrs. Louise Urquhart, of this city, and shower bouquet of pink and white sweet 
Mr.s Annie Worden, of Perry’s Point (N. peas. _
B.), with whom bis mother makes her The groom Was supported by his brother, 
h°me- , Leslie Hayward. Little Misses Myrna

‘ A largely attended funeral in charge of Croee and Winifred Byron acted as flower 
officers of Caleb Rand lodge, 197, I. O. girls and the uehers were LeBaron Wil- 
O. F., (of which Mr. Hunter was a mem- son, Horae* Poland and W. B. Welch, 
her), wae held at 2 p. m., Sunday at the As the bridal party entered the church 
First Baptist church. Rev. Trueman O. the choir ■ rendered The Voice That 
Harlow, of 7 Porter place, this city, offici- Breathed O’er Eden, Miss Jennie Poland 
ated. He paid high tribute to the useful presiding at the organ. The ceremony was 
Christian life led by the deceased. George performed by Rev. E. E. Davidson. The 
Whitehonse, tenor, sang several selections ' church was handsomely decorated for the 
end the Odd Fellows’- ritual for deceased occasion with cut fiowura eyj ported

SAVING PAPA.ane

24 It was Sunday afternoon and the curate, 
calling unexpectedly to visit a member of 
his flock, found him out—in two senses.

The gentleman’s young son came to the 
door and announced his father's absence. 
“He’s gone to the golf club,” said he, 
casually, and then, reading, perhaps, 
shade of disapproval in the parson’s eyes, 
he extenuated thus:: “He's not gone .to 
play golf, you know, not on a Sunday; 
only to drink beer and have a game of 
cards.”

Having thus cleared his father’s char
acter, he shut the door on the dumbfound
ed cleric.

B INTERCOLONIAL23 some
23 PASS INQUIRYErnest B. Hunter.:... 23

A West Somerville (Mase.) paper has
......... 23 the following regarding the death of Ern-
.........23 est E. Hunter.

“Ernest E. Hunter, who wae an ao-

23

(Continued from page 1.) 
Witness said he saw Ray Vÿe the night 

before he left town and advised him not
to go. Vye blamed Ferguson and Murray 
for getting him into trouble. After Vye 
went to Boston he wrote a letter to Ting- 
ley telling him that he might have some 
information about anqther matter that 
might be of use to him and witness went 
up to Boston to see Vye. Vye .seemed 
to be of the opinion that Ferguson and 
Dr. Murray would get things fixed up.

Witness told Vye he had better come 
back to Moncton. Vye wag then attend
ing an automobile school and did not want 
to leave but said that if an inquiry were 
started all the authorities had to do was 
to “touch the wires” and he would come 
right along.

Witness said his reports were made to 
Messrs. Brady and Evans. JBeady referred 
the matters to Ottawa for advice and later 
Messrs. Bell and Alward came to Moncton 
from Ottawa and made inquiries.

Witness said the countersigning on the 
passes he examined did not appear to bai e 
all been done by the same person. Tingle.' 
said that one morning after he began in
quiring into the pass matter Dr. Murray 

to his house and said he had used 
some passes but thought they were genuine 
ones and all right to use. Murray said he 
had obtained the passes from Vye.

At the conclusion of Tingley s eviden - 
the inquiry was adjourned till Wednesday 
next at 11 o'clock.

RUPTURE# Prize. Pte.
$5

:

LOCH NEWS
Rev. Thomas Pierce and Mra. Pierce 

wish to announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Hattie Duncan Pierce, to Fred 
C. Squire*, BA., of Bath, Carleton eoun- 

Score. ty, New Brunswick, the marriage to take 
...25 place in September.

26 Honorable John Morrieey, chief 
25 missioner of public worke, in the Flem

ming administration, celebrated his 
fifty-sixth birthday last Tuesday. He left 
Nt-wçastle on Friday evening for a’trip 
to the Pacific coast. He will go through 
to Portland, Oregon, and Spokane, Wash., 
where he will visit his brother and other 
relatives and will return via the C. P. R. 

24 through Canada, visiting Vancouver, Cal
gary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina,, Win
nipeg and other cities. He wiU probably 
be away two month* and wiU be

• 23 parried on hi* trip by Mrs. Moseissy.— 
. 23 Chatham Commercial.

A considerable amount of .up-river pro
duce arrived on the steamers Tuesday 
Raspberries, blueberries, coin, apples and 
potatoes came in the greatest quantities. 
Raspberries were very expensive, the 
wholesale price being ten cents per box. 
The New Brunswick apples sold at from 
00 to 70 cento a bushel and the transparent 
apples brought from 80 rents up. Corn 
sold at 16 cento a dozen wholesale and po- 

22 tatoes were $1 per bushel. Reports from 
the different landings eay that the raep-

• 22 berry season will be ended by the last of
• 22 next week. Blueberries sold in the city 

22 yesterday for six and seven cento a box.

First Place.

Truss Torture came
H. H. Chambers ....
A. H. English ...........
H. M. Smith-..............
R. L. Ellis...................

....... 25 Yeur

J. Y. EGAN, Specialist of Toronto

Hayward-Wileon. CHARLOTTE COUNTY 
WOMAN SOON TED 

Of HER HUSBAND

Ones
com-

AU of whom get $3.

SaSwauBsÆi
to this one al

rneees-
rbarousSecond Place. # FREDERICTON NEWS

L. P. Clark..................
Sergt. J. G. SuUivan 
Lieut. J. B. Powers .
Maj. J. S. Kinnear .
II. Sullivan .......

All of whom get $2. 
Lieut. G L. Grimmer ....
Lieut. A. D. Carter ...........
P. W. Colpitts ....................
K. B. Haggerty ..................
H. H. Bartlett ....................
K. A. C. Brown ..............
Lieut. A. S. McFarlane .. 
Pte. H. Crandlemire '.,,*.1 
Pte. W. A. Crandlemire .
A. N. Vince .....................
G. F. Fletcher . .. .............
J. Chandler .......................
W. Balmain .......................
Lieut. S. W. Smith .I.... 
Lieut. A: B- Maggs 
Gr. A. L. McIntosh
S. J. Burlock .......
Lieut. C. A. Estey

... 24 

.... 24
who has devoted

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 22—At a meet
ing of the board of trade last evening 
George M. McDade was given the perm
anent appointment as industrial commis
sioner For the city. He he* already en
tered upon hie duties.

John H. Parsons of thi* city is senoue.y 
ill from an absceea caused by the bite ™ 
a spider while he was attending the mili
tia camp at Suseex.

Governor Wood and daughters,
Black and Mrs. Nichol, arrived last night 
and are occupying Frogmore.

The parliament building, post office ana 
other buildings are being appropriately de
corated for the coming visit of tbe T>ute 
of Connaught. , . , , *

John E. Wood, of J. C. Mackintosh * 
Co., is tiere today.

Mra. Canadian, wife of Thomas Csrs 
dian, Indian guide, died at St. Marv s 
night. She was a granddaughter of ■< - 
Paul aqd granddaughter of Sacuem

MAN
if, reel and

„„ ___ it slope1 all
i every part to Its na- 
as It It used and for all

Iwet’areabsolrtriywith- Denham, Mas., Aug. 21—Theodore Geo. 
I Host H bÎT ' Graham, of Needham (Mass.), seeks a 

»0“*naii(lchildren divorce from Mra. Abbie Melisaa (Mc- 
my greatest Loughlin) Graham, of St. David*» (N. B.)

According to the husband, ahe deserted 
him Nov. 4, 1890. They were married July 
31, 1890, in Calais (Me.) During their short 
married career they lived in. Somerville 
(Mas*.)

where.. 24
.. 24

accom-
lon

.23
23 notation.bntjnrtai23 ttoed. No takes or lies 

Do not lay this aside,

Fros Censultetlon Coupon.
tattoo to J. Y.

^UtotoWon8 
wffl entitle bearer 
id examination of

23
.......  23

23
. 23 This23 A pinch of salt in the starch will keep 

iron* from 
candle about 
purpose.

.23 people stir a 
for tile same

SomeZT3.23 starch
. 22 number of

at. John—Royal Hotel, Thorn, afternoon and 
night, ï>i -Sat.-Sun. all day and nlght-31-2

mj lot»
22 A delickme simple ealad can be made of 

Bweet peppera, shredded together with 
; sliced tomatoes gpd served with French
4ns#* ’iiMIHMMIMSOIIMI
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